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Follow instructions on the other side
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Foldout slip-sheet
1 . Open the foldout page

2. Insert this sheet with

1 . Front side touching the foldout page

2. Arrow pointing to the fold

3. Slice the folded edge

4. Close the page foic^

. Free end
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'Kelly Price is a multi-faceted artist who has been blessed not only with a full sultry

singingvoice but with serious writing and arranging skills as well."

Puff Daddy
"Kelly is one of the most incredible and inspiring singers I've ever heard."Mariah Carey

"FRIEND OF MINE"
THE FIRST SINGLE FROM THE ASTONISHING DEBUT ALBUM

SOUL OF A WOMAN
EXECUTIVE PRODUCERS:

HIRIAM HICKS AND RON ISLEY
www.islandblackmusic.com

UNITY IN THE COMMUNITY

C





INSTANT IMPACT. JUST ADD WATER

HUNGRY FOR UFE
THIRSTY FOR NAYft
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Performance made possible by Sony's latest anti-skip technology. Hey, that's impressive. Not once

does her CD skip. That's because she's listening to the Sony Sports Discman CD player with ESP 2

SteadySound technology. It offers an even wider range of protection against those annoying skips! So you

won't be disturbed as you play your favorite music while doing all sorts of impressive things. Like, say. walking.
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SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Smoking

Causes Lung Cancer, Heart Disease,

Emphysema, And May Complicate Pregnancy.
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^^^^ ON THE COVER: Wyclef Jean exclusively

photographed by Walter Chin; styling by Emil

Wllbekin; grooming by Barry M. White for Zoli;

hair by Veronica M Fletcher for Shanelle

Powell Agency: dark denim jacket and 201 XX
jeans, both by Levi's Vintage Clothing Line:
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viscose T-shirt, and black llatfront wide-leg

pants, all by Emporio Armani; sneakers by
Nike; hat by Kangol. SEE THE DETAILS
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was awful. The RESTAURANT was packed.

But you took your
UNFIRE.

What a GREAT night.

I \

Newspaper said two thumbs up. Whose
thumbs were they using? Our luck at the
restaurant wasn't any better. Good thing we
took my Pontiac Sunfire. The air conditioning

kept us cool. The standard anti-lock brakes kept
us in control. We got through the traffic lookin'

for another restaurant real easy because of my
quick five-speed. ..also standard. And my

Sunfire comes with Next Generation Air Bags*

just in case we ran into somebody we didn't

feel like running into. But as we drove around
listening to music on my built-in CD f player...

I paid a little more for that. ..we got to thinkin'

maybe we're best off right where we are. In my
Sunfire. Besides, there's always tomorrow night.

Finally, a real set of wheels you can really afford.

Call 1-800-2PONTIAC or check out our site on the World Wide Web at http://www.pontiac.com.
£1998 CM Corp. All rights reserved. 'Always use safely belts and proper child restraints, even with Next Generation Air Bags.

See the Owner's Manual for more safety information. 'CD player is an option.

Cc
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CRIXIVAN is generally
well tolerated.

CRIXIVAN can be taken with a

light meal or on an empty stomach.

There are side effects associated

with protease inhibitors in general

and CRIXIVAN in particular.

Some patients treated with

CRIXIVAN may develop kidney

stones. For some, this can lead to

more severe kidney problems

including kidney failure. Drinking at

least 6 glasses of water each day may
help reduce the chance of forming a

kidney stone. Other side effects

reported include rapid breakdown of

red blood cells and liver problems.

There are some common medications

andAIDS-related medications you

should not take with CRIXIVAN.
Discuss all medications you are taking

or plan to take with your doctor.

As with other protease inhibitors,

increased bleeding in some patients

with hemophilia and increased blood

sugar levels or diabetes have been

reported. Please read the following

page for detailed information on

side effects and dosing.

Being HIV+
isn't easy.

It's a daily challenge that

can take all you've got.

It helps to have an advantage

- to lighten your load and

keep you going. Federal

healthcare guidelines now
call for including a

potent protease inhibitor

as part of combination

treatments to fight HIV.

Consider these reasons to

make the protease inhibitor

CRIXIVAN the foundation

of your treatment regimen.

CRIXIVAN is a protease

inhibitor that fights HIV.

CRIXIVAN can help

reduce the chance of

illnesses and death associated

with HIV. CRIXIVAN can

also help lower the amount
of HIV in your body
(called "viral load") and raise

your CD4 (T) cell count.

Some patients may not

experience these effects.

CRIXIVAN is not a cure for

HIV or AIDS.

New NIH research
showed people taking
CRIXIVAN in triple

therapy lived longer
and experienced fewer
opportunistic infections.

Recent year-long research

conducted by the

National Institutes of Health

(Protocol ACTG 320)

studied over 1.000 patients

and confirmed results

from another study.

The group of patients receiving

CRIXIVAN along with 3TC
and AZT achieved a reduction

in deaths and AIDS-defining

illnesses over those taking

3TC and AZT alone.

This reduction was significant

enough for the NIH to

recommend the study be

stopped, so that all participants

could benefit from the findings.

Because the study was ended

early, there was insufficient

data to determine the

statistical impact of

CRIXIVAN on survival.

CRIXIVAN in triple

therapy continues to
hold serum viral load
down below the limit

of detection at the
one year mark.

In a separate, ongoing

landmark study, over 90%
of the 31 patients receiving

CRIXIVAN, AZT, and 3TC
reduced their HIV serum
viral load below the limit

of detection after 24 weeks
(as measured by available

tests; the virus may still

be present in other

organ systems).

Importantly, the limited

number of patients who
chose to stay with the

study for longer periods

of time maintained these

results through the one

year mark.



CRDQVANmayhelp you live

a longer, healthier life

CRIXIVAN is the
number one choice
of doctors.*

CRIXIVAN is prescribed

for more patients than any

other protease inhibitor.

With this commitment to

CRIXIVAN comes a

commitment to product

improvements and further

research in the battle

against HIV. CRIXIVAN is

being studied in a broad

range of patients and in

many different combinations.

Ask your doctor for the

latest news and developments.

* IMS America; 3/96 -2/98.

«m> MERCK

Focus on the
ofyour life.

Learn all you can about

HIV therapy. Talk with your

doctor. Stay informed and

stay the course. With
viral load below the limit

of detection and an increase

in CD4T-cells, it's easier

to look forward to the future

with confidence.

Please read the following page

for more detailed information

about CRIXIVAN.

Remember to

ask your doctor
about CRIXIVAN.

www.crixivar

CRIXIVAN
^indinavir sulfate)

Capsules

Going the distance.



CRIXIVAN'
^«=(indinavir sulfate)

Patient Intormation about CRIXIVAN' (KRiK-sih-van)

for HIV (Human Immmwdeficiency Virus) Infection

Generic name: indinavir (in-DIH-nuh-veer) sulfate

Please read this intormation before you start taking CRIXIVAN. Also, you should read the information included with CRIXIVAN each time you receive your prescription, just in case anything has changed.

Remember, this information does not take the place of careful discussions with your doctor. You and your doctor should discuss CRIXIVAN when you start taking your medication and at regular checkups.

You should remain under a doctor s care when using CRIXIVAN and should not change or stop treatment without first talking with your doctor.

What is CRIXIVAN?
CRIXIVAN Is an oral capsule used for the treatment of HIV (Human Immunodeficiency Virus).

HIV is the virus that causes AIDS (acquired immune deficiency syndrome). CRIXIVAN is a type of HIV

drug called a protease (PRO-tee-ase) inhibitor.

How does CRIXIVAN work?

CRIXIVAN is a protease inhibitor that fights HIV CRIXIVAN can help reduce your chances of getting

illnesses associated with HIV. CRIXIVAN can also help lower the amount of HIV in your body (called "viral

load") and raise your CD4 (T) cell count. CRIXIVAN may not have these effects in all patients.

CRfXWAN is usually prescrtbed with other antl-HIV drugs such as ZDV (also called AZT). 3TC, ddl. ddC. of

d4T. CRIXIVAN works differently from these other anti-HIV drugs. Talk with your doctor about how you

should take CRIXIVAN.

CRIXIVAN has been studied in adults. The safety and effectiveness of CRIXIVAN in children and adolescents

have not been established.

How should ! take CRIXIVAN?

There are six important things you must do to help you benefit from CRIXIVAN:

1 . Take CRIXIVAN capsules every day as prescribed by your doctor. Continue taking CRIXIVAN unless your

doctor tells you to stop Take the exact amount of CRftWAN that yrxir ooarjr t*y^
start. To help make sure you will benefit from CRIXIVAN, you must not skip doses or take "drug holidays.'

If you don't take CRM/AN as prescribed, the activity of CfllXWAN may be reduced (due to resistance).

2. Take CRIXIVAN capsules every 8 hours around the clock, every day. II may be easier

to remember to take CRIXIVAN if you take it at the same time every day. If you have questions about

when to take CRIXIVAN, your doctor or health care provider can help you decide what schedule

works for you.

3. If you miss a dose by more than 2 hours, wait and then take the next dose at the regularly

scheduled time. However, if you miss a dose by less than 2 hours, lake your missed dose immediately.

Then take your next dose at the regularly scheduled time. Do not take more or less than your prescribed

dose of CRIXIVAN at any one time.

4. Take CRIXIVAN with water. Vou can also lake CRIXIVAN with other beverages such as starrj or non-fat

milk, juice, coffee, or tea.

5. Ideally, take each dose of CRIXIVAN without food but with water at least one hour before or two

hours after a meal. Or you can take CRIXIVAN with a light meal. Examples of light meals include:

- dry toast with jelly, juice, and coffee (with sjsjrn. or non-fat milk and sugar if you want)

• com flakes with afeinj or non-fat milk and sugar

Do not take CRIXIVAN at the same time as any meals that are high in calories, fat. and prolein

(for example — a bacon and egg breakfast). When taken at the same time as CRIXIVAN. these foods

can interfere with CRIXIVAN being absorbed into your bloodstream and may lessen its effect.

6. It is critical that you drink at least six 8-ounce glasses ot liquid (preferably water) throughout

the day, every day. CRIXIVAN can cause kidney stones. Having enough fluids in your body

should help reduce the chances of forming a kidney stone Call your doctor or other health care

provider if you develop kidney pains (middle to lower stomach or back pain) or blood in the urine.

Does CRIXIVAN cure HIV or AIDS?

CRIXIVAN is not a cure lor HIV or AIDS. People taking CRIXIVAN may still develop infections or other conditions

associated with HIV. Because of this, it is very important lor you to remain under the care of a doctor.

Although CRIXWAN Is not a cure lor HIV or AIDS. CRIXWAN can help reduce your chances of getting illnesses,

including death, associated with HIV. CRIXIVAN may not have these effects in all patients

Does CRIXIVAN reduce the risk ot passing HIV to others?

CRIXWAN has not been shown to reduce the risk ol passing HIV to others through sexual contact or blood

contamination.

Who should not take CRIXIVAN?

Do not take CRIXIVAN il you have had a serious allergic reaction to CRIXIVAN or any of its components.

What other medical problems or conditions should I discuss with my doctor?

Talk to your doctor if:

• Vou are pregnant or if you become pregnant while you are taking CRIXIVAN We do not yet know how

CRIXIVAN affects pregnant women or their developing babies.

• You are breast-leeding. You should stop breast-leeding il you are taking CRIXIVAN.

Also talk to your doctor if you have:

• Problems with your liver, especially if you have mild or moderate liver disease caused by cinhosis.

• Problems with your kidneys.

• Diabetes

• Hemophilia

Tell your doctor aboul any medicines you are taking or plan to take, including non-prescnption medicines.

BIAXIN
-

(clarithromycin)

isoniazid (1NH)

ORTHO-NOVUM 1/35" (oral contraceptive)

ZERIP (stavudlne. d4T)

Can CRIXIVAN be taken with other medications?"

Drugs you should not take with CRIXIVAN:

SaDANE* (terfenadine) HISMANAL* (aslemWe)

VERSED* (midazolam! HALCION* (triazolam)

PROPIXSID* (cisapride) Ergot medications (e.g., Wigraine* and Calergof)

Taking CRIXIVAN with the above medications could result in serious or lile-threatening problems

(such as irregular heartbeat or excessive sleepiness).

In addition, you should not take CRIXIVAN with rifampin, known as RIFADIN", RIFAMATE*. RIFATER*.

Of RIMACTANE*.

Drugs you can take with CRIXIVAN include:

RETROVIR* (zidovudine, ZDV also called AZT)

TAGAMET* (cimetidine)

DFLUCAN* (fluconazole)

EPMT (lamivudine, 3TC)

BACTRIMVSEPTRA' (trtmethoprim/surfamethoxazole)

VIOEX' (didanosine, ddl) — If you take CRIXIVAN with VIDEX*. take them at least one hour apart.

MYCOBUTIN* (rifabutin)— If you take CRIXIVAN with MYCOBUTIN'. your doctor may adjust both

the dose of MYCOBUTIN and the dose of CRfXVAN.

NIZORAL' (ketoconazote)— If you take CRIXWAN with flZORAL*, your doctor may adjust the dose of CRMVAN

Talk to your doctor about any medications you are taking.

What are the possible side effects of CRIXWAN?
Like all prescription drugs, CRIXIVAN can cause side effects. The following Is not a complete list of

side effects reported with CRIXWAN when taken either alone or with other anti-HIV drugs. Do not rely on

this page alone for information about side effects. Your doctor can discuss with you a more complete list

ol side effects.

Some patients treated with CRIXWAN developed kidney stones. In some of these patients this led to

more severe kidney problems, including kidney failure or inflammation of the kidneys. Drinking at

least six 8-ounce glasses of liquid (preferably water) each day should help reduce the chances of

forming a kidney stone. Call your doctor or other health care provider if you develop kidney pains (middle

to lower stomach or back pain) or Wood in the urine.

Some patients treated with CRIXWAN have had rapid breakdown of red blood cells (hemolytic anemia!

which in some cases was severe or resulted in death.

Some patients treated with CRWVAN have had liver problems including liver failure and death Some patients

had other illnesses or were taking other drugs It is uncertain if CRIXIVAN caused these liver problems.

Diabetes and high blood sugar (hyperglycemia) have occurred in patients taking protease inhibitors. In

some of these patients, this led to ketoacidosis, a serious condition caused by poorly controlled blood

sugar. Some patients had diabetes before starting protease inhibitors, others did not. Some patients

required adjustments to their diabetes medication. Others needed new diabetes medication

In some patients with hemophilia, increased bleeding has been reported.

Clinical Studies

Increases in bilirubin (one laboratory lest of liver function) have been reported in approximately 1 0% of

patients, usually, this finding has not been associated with liver problems. However, on rare occasions, a

person may develop yellowing of the skin and/or eyes.

Side effects occurring in 2% or more of patients included: abdominal pain,

fatigue or weakness, flank pain, feeling unwell, nausea, diarrhea, vomiting,

acid regurgitation, loss of appetite, dry mouth, back pain, headache,

trouble sleeping, dizziness, taste changes, rash, upper respiratory

Infection, dry skin, and sore throat.

Swollen kidneys due to blocked urine flow occurced rarely.

Marketing Experience

Other side effects reported since CRIXWAN has been marketed

include: abdominal swelling: inflammation of Ihe kidneys; increased

fat appearing in areas such as the neck, abdomen, and back:

change in skin color; severe skin reactions; hair loss; crystals in

the urine; and allergic reactions.

Te" your doctor promptly about these or any other unusual symptoms.

If the condition persists or worsens, seek medical attention

How should I store CRIXIVAN capsules?

m Keep CRIXWAN capsules in the bottle they came in and al room

temperature (59°F-86°F).

• Keep CRIXWAN capsules dry by leaving the small desiccant

'pillow' in the bottle. Keep the bottle closed.

Tills medication is prescribed tor a particular condition. Do not use It tor any other condition or give it to anybody else. Keep CRIXIVAN and all medicines

out of the reach of children. It you suspect that more than the prescribed dose of this medicine has been taken, contact your local poison control center

or emergency room immediately.

This provides a summary ol information about CRIXIVAN If you nave any questions or concerns about either CRIXTVAN or HIV. talk to your doctor

•ReoisleteoitMemskolMEnCxaCO He Ccwncfn ©MERCK & CO Ine 1996 All tgtio feserved
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Get Music.
The BMC vlSA@...More Than Just A Credit Card!

Apply now and get a Free CD the very first time you use your card

Plus, Every Purchase Earns Points Toward...

Audio equipment

Concert tickets & backstage passes

Tickets to award shows & exclusive ev

re as long as you're a cardholder.

F the 14 million locations worldwide §"
Reward points never expire as long as you're a cardholder.

1

Use your BMC visa® at any of the 14 million locations worldwide I

} where VISA is accepted and get the latest from these artists and more! J

i APPLY NOW m
CALL 1-888-478-5511

or

Apply directly online at www.bmgvisa.com
No annual fee Low 7.9% APR

The BMC visa* Cart) is offered ana Issued by wacnovia Bank Card Services, DE After trie first six months, the APR on purchases converts from 7.9% to a variable rate equal to Prime

Rate plus 7.9%. (In the absence of this Introductory rate, the rate would be 16 4% as of May 15. 1998 1 The APR may vary with the highest "Prime Rate" as published in The wall Street

Journal. APR on cash advances Is equal to Prime Rate plus 8.9% with an 18.9% floor. (The APR on cash advances Is 18.9% as of 5/15/98.1 The cash advance fee Is 4% ($3 minimum).
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"THE SOUL BOWL"
CALL THE NUMBER BELOW
212.563.V I BE
ENTER CODE 150
AND YOU WILL BE ABLE TO PREVIEW THE LATEST R&B/SOUL

JAMS. CHOOSE YOUR FAVORITE JAM AND THE ONE WITH THE

MOST VOTES WINS THE BOWL. EACH MONTH WEIL POST PAST

RESULTS AS WELL AS OFFER NEW SONGS FOR COMPETITION.

AFTER DIAUNG THE SONG

CODE YOU CAN TOUCH:

5 Repeal a tune 6 To skip ahead

* And the new three digit code

' number to hear another tune

m
W5

m
187

ALFONZO BLACKWELL
"Passion"

Body Of Soul

Slreel Life Records

KELLY PRICE

"Friend Of Mine"
Soul Of A Woman
T Neck/Island Black Music

MYRON
"DesLiny"

DesLiny

Island Black Music

VERONICA
"Release Me"
RISE
H.O.L.A. Recordings

MW COCA-COUl "SOUL BOWL" RESULTS: Montell Jord.m cruised to the #1

position capturing 49% of the vote with his groove "Let's Ride". They may
be Pi, va but their smooth ballad "Cheere 2 U" is no joke and won enouqh votes

to take the second place position. Billy Crawford held it down, his "Urgently

In Love" rounded out the field.

You will be charged (or a regular telephone can into the (212) NYC area code.

QUESTIONS? Ca« Touch Tunes at 212 .643 1653 Lines active from 6/23 to 7/28





THE IDEA BEHIND THE TIMBERLAND PERFOR-
MANCE SERIES IS SIMPLE: Hiking boots for hiking.
Multi-purpose boots for mountain biking and
trail running. Walking boots for walking. We call

this idea Mountain to River. Everything you do
outside demands something different. They might
be outdoor boots to you, but to us they're work
boots: each one's got a job to do.
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Elements
of Life
Album In Stores Now

A natural journey into Chocolate City Soul

Featuring the hi! singles "Love The Way,"

"Sweci Love." Tivakv Tumuli! ' and "( iil't Of Lo\
c"

III! II F g T I 1ST
It wasn't until kris ex was threatened with the

prospect of being thrown out of college that he

discovered his calling. "I was caught up in some
stuff and decided to write a letter explaining my
side of the story." kris recalls. "The responses I got

letme know I could write my ass off." This Brook-

lyn scribe—whose work also appears in ego trip—
notches up his first VIBE cover story this month

("Playa Haitian." page 74). He enjoyed building

I with Wyclef , a fellow Haitian, but says it's all about

- the joy of putting pen to paper. "I'll write about a

; roach, a coffee mug, or any inanimate object—

/

I don't care. As long as I can write. I'm straight."

Marc Baptiste's first photo subject was his high

school girlfnend. That was1 7 years ago. but Marc

still has a great appreciation for the ladies. Check

out his erotic shots of Sonya Blade (page 65) and

Rosario Dawson (page 1 38). "I wanted to capture

their sensuality and true beauty," says Marc, who's

shot for Essence, Rolling Stone, Trace, Us, and

Seventeen, as well as doing various book and

album covers. (But he saves the really phat stuff

for VIBE.) "There's no such thing as too sexy," he

muses. "Confidence and pure sensuality are sexy;

low self-esteem is very unsexy." Marc lives in

Brooklyn with his very confident wife and twin girls.

Piotr Sikora cut short a corporate career at 25 so

he could start over from scratch. "I promised

myself the next job I'd love. I waited tables and

assisted a photographer. I knew I wanted to do
photography," says Sikora, 31 , who's responsi-

ble for the sumo-style images of Fat Joe and Big

Pun (page 1 08), the "Flicks" (page 1 26). and Puffy's

Hitmen (page 1 1 2) in this issue. In just five and half

years. Sikora has shot 1 2 magazine covers and

several CD covers, and directed music videos. "I

try to capture human emotion, and I'm happy ifmy
photos can make you stop for just a minute."

Bdnz Malone, VIBE's resident consigliere. has

been down with the home team since the mag-
azine's conception five years ago. Seems that

Q knew he couldn't start a music publication

s without putting Bdnz on. The rest is history, and

I Bdnz keeps makin' it. This year, he and his asso-

E ciates at Offline Entertainment won the Cannes
5 Film Festival's Camera d'Or award for best first

; feature and the Grand Jury Prize at the Sun-

| dance Film Festival for SLAM, a movie he
= cowrote and costarred in (page 58). "Winning

! was like becoming a made man," says Bbnz.

a who writes theTuph Street column every month.

I IN H
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Who's the man? It's gotta be VIBE photo editorGeorge "GP"

Pitts. He's been running our photo department since 1 993. GP
does it all: but most importantly, he creates VIBE's signature

look. "We marry passion with intellect," says GP. "If a photo

doesn't have flavor, intensity, and compassion, then it's not

the one." GP also writes articles foraRudeand paints (his work's

been exhibited in select Manhattan galleries). He has taught

at Parsons School of Design and wrote the afterword for the

upcoming art book Obsessions (Edition Stemmle), due this fall.

Recent honors include being listed in the 1 995-1 996 Who 's

Who Among African Americans and American Photo's "Fif-

teen Music Power Brokers in Photography." Under his direc-

tion, VIBE has been nominated for two National Magazine

Awards for Excellence in Photography.
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GETCHA GROOVE ON AT:

Active Warehouse/Transit • Baseline • Dr. Jay's • Foot Action • Foof/ocker • Gadzoolcs • Imperial Sports • Jimmy Jazz • Just For Feet • Macy's East/West

Mr. Rags • Nordstrom • The Buckle • The Lark • Up Against The Wall • Underground Station • Wish • Zebra Club
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Entertain.
us!

Maybe your boyfriend is a chronic movie-crier.

Or he's unaware ofwhy you need so many pairs

of shoes. Whatever it is, if you're a smoker 21

years of age or older, and you've got a funny

"woman thing," we want to hear it.

A great free gift is yours when you send in your

"woman thing." And it could even end up in a

future Virginia Slims ad ! So get writing to get

your free gift.

AnyWmuA TtiaigMU> will becMnc the property of Virginia Sams and will not

be returned There will be nocompeontKm pven lor any subnutsioD uied

My woman thing is

Please answer a few questions about
your smoking preferences.

1 . What is your regular brand of cigarettes -

that is, the brand you smoke most often?

(brand)

2. Is your regular brand...? (Cheek one.)

Regular/King Size

100's

120 s

3. Is your regular brand...? (Check one.)

Menthol
Non-Menthol

4. Is your regular brand...? (Check one.)

Full navor
Medium
Light/Mild

Ultra/Extra Low Tar
Lowest/1 mg Tar

Put in an envelope, stamp and mail to:

Virginia Slims Survey
P.O. Box 66043 London. KY 40742-6043

Mr.
Ml.
Mnv_

DM
. QF

Address_

City

-Apt.»_

.ZIP

Phone Number (

By par t itipalmg in this offer and signing below, I certify thai I am a

taaokef 21 years of age or older. I am also willing lo receive cigarette

coupons and branded Incentive items in the mall, subject to applicable

state and federal law.

Slanaturr_

Todays Uatr

Limited to smokers 21 years ofage or older. Limit one gift per person.

Please allow It -12 weeks for delivery. Void where prohibited. Offer good

only in toe USA. Free gift offer expires and survey most be received by

ltfl'M.

VirginiaSlims

"There

aren't

many
kids

with

a big Afro in tem-
ple, you know? And
theyarmulke was
very difficult to
maintain on my
head."
—Lenny Kravitz on the travails of

attendingHebrew school. CWhen
[WoodyAllen s]ready fora dread-
locked black Jew, I'm there.")

(Harper's Bazaar)

"I love LI I' Kim. I'll knock her

religiously."

—Queen Latifah on her rumored beef with

UT Kim . (WQHT, Hot 97 FM)

"I can be a delicious

lunch, dinner, or break-

fast, if you're wei rd .. .. I

"Why
get
on
a boat
when

I could get on
a plane? Be-
sides, I saw
Titanic...

There were
no black peo-
ple on there."
—Chris Rock on why he

won't be aboard the

Titanic replica set to sail

from Southampton, En-

gland to New York City

in 2002. (People)am a mouth's best
If you wore one

[pants] leg up and one friend. I make you say
down, that was very

sporty, especially if 'Yum, yum.'"

yOU WOre yOUr Cap —Monica Lewinsky, circa 1 983, from

... . . her poem "I Am a Pizza." "A fine piece
C0CK6U 31 a Special of work for a nine year old," says Tom

anQle Or With the Beller. coeditor of Open City, the mag-

. azine that published the verse. (George)

visor flipped up or

turned around to the [puffy] always running in his

videos? What's he scared of?"
—Suge Knight on what he thinks of Sean "Puffy" Combs. ("The boy

likes to be seen too much. . . .I watch BET. I see his ass all the time.")

"I just want

to know one

thing: Why
is that fool

—Count Basie, circa 1920, on
rebel styles, from his autobiog-
raphy Good Morning Blues (Da
Capo, 1995). It seems that L.L.

Cool J's favorite look is older

than he ever knew. (Newsweek)

jal"I don't get into my own sexua
experience,"
—Miss America Kate Shindle, 21 ,

replying to a student's question at

Jefferson Davis High School in Montgomery, Alabama, during Shindle's

lecture on safe sex. The comment was met with boos. (People)

"That's all you got. You got love, and you
got death. Death will find you.. ..It's up to
you to find love. . ..That's 'cause love cost.

Love got a price to it. Everybody don't
want to pay."
—Holloway in August Wilson's 1 990 Two Trains Running.

from toe

vault

AUGUST 1997

"Wyclef is alter-

nately hallucino-

genic, abstract,

and facetious,

slipping into a

quirky mad sci-

entist role with

unnerving ease."
—kris ex on Wyclef Jean's

step up as a solo vocalist,

king of pop cameos, and

master producer.



(BPIlilip Mollis Inc 1998

8 mg "tar," 0.6 mg nicotine av. pet cigatette by FTC method.

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Smoking

Causes Lung Cancer, Heart Disease,

Emphysema, And May Complicate Pregnancy.

VirginiaSlims
IfsawomanW

thing.



Available at:

Style A Fashion
Boston, AM

Breyer's by
Harold Pener

Chicago, IL

Gadzooks
305 Stores Nationwide
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MAURICE HALL
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A SOLDIER'S STORY

Master P's amazing ["Ameri-

can Gothic," by Rob Marriott,

May] ! He started with nothing,

was playa-hated by many, and

still got paid. P is like Teflon:

Negativity just won't stick.

MLM
Detroit, Ml

The No Limit soldiers

shouldn't be pumping that

gangsta bull. Not every G is

going through hell, popping

panties, or drinking and smok-

Why would you put Master P

and his No Limit crew on the

cover? Master P's a good pro-

ducer and businessman, but he

and his crew need to retire

from the mike. They're wack;

their music isn't real hip hop.

Why don't you feature cats

who know what hip hop's all

about, like Wu-Tang Clan or

Busta Rhymes?

WillEvans

Kansas City, KS
(Editor's note: Readup! We'vefea-

turedthe WuandBusta on thecov-

ers ofourSeptember 1997andFeb-

ruary 1998 issues, respectively.

)

Master P keeps it real and still

gets respect from Hollywood,

corporate America, and the rap

industry. Not bad for a south-

ern hustler. You go, P!

Andrea M.Wright

Houston, TX

Instead of building a new No
Limit headquarters, Master P

should have built a communi-

ho.She'saboutto giveJada Pin-

kett, Lela Rochon, and Vivica

A. Fox a run for their money.

Craig D. Williams

(via e-mail)

Covina, CA

LisaRaye's portrayal of Diana

(a.k.a. Diamond) in The Players

Club was funny yet touching.

Her acting shows that she's

beautiful inside and out. Much
respect.

Eric Isaac

(via e-mail)

Washington, D.C.

DON'T WANNA BE A PLAYER

I'm glad K-Ci and J0J0 have

changed their image ["Second

Coming," by Alan Light,

May]. I always knew they

weren't thugs. Finally, they've

done some soul searching and

realized that they don't have

to sing about sex and act

freaky in their videos to sell

records. If they continue to

record songs like "All My Life,"

"Master P and his crew seem out of touch with reality.

What other recording artists sit outside their label offices

with loaded weapons waiting for an attack? They all need

psychological help."

ing their problems away.

Creating a multimillion-dollar

black-owned enterprise out of a

little business is great, but glam-

orizingguns and ghetto life does

us no good. It's black exploita-

tion. Master P, PuffDaddy, and

Lil' Kim are modem-day slaves

to the almighty dollar.

Terrick T. Wilson

St. Louis,MO

Master P and his crew seem out

of touch with reality. What
other recording artists sit out-

side their label offices with

loaded weapons waiting for an

attack? They all need psycho-

logical help. It's just a record

label, not a damn gang-or cult.

And why would his crew say

they don't care ifthe FBI inves-

tigates? Something strange

must be up if they have to

guard their building late at

night with loaded guns.

Jamae

(via e-mail)

Evanston, IL

ty center where kids can get

computer skills, counseling,

and health care to prepare

them for the 21st Century. No
Limit wouldn't exist if it

weren't for the children.

Dhati Banks

Clarkslon, GA

I have a new respect for Master

P and the No Limit soldiers.

Many people don't believe in

their dreams, and that's why
they don't come true. Master

P had a vision, made a plan,

and followed through. Just as

Mystikal says, they keeps

rollin'!

Tracee "Brown Sugar" Watson

(via e-mail)

Dalcville, AL

RAYE OF LIGHT

I loved your article on LisaRaye

["Pretty Woman," by Paul

Young, May]. She's talented,

beautiful, and she blew up the

spot in The Players Club-with-

out coming across like a video

they'll alway: be the bomb.

Cathy Caudle

Forestville, MD

It's rare you find artists as

down-to-earth as K-Ci and

J0J0. It's good to see that

they're not too busy to sing in

the choir and share home-

cooked meals with family and

friends. I'm proud these

brothers haven't forgotten

their roots.

LaSonia and Carolyn

ChowchiUa, CA

BELOVED

I loved the VIBE Qwith Toni

Morrison [by Robert Morales,

May], and the photographs of

her were beautiful ! Stories like

this keep hip hop kids

engrossed and educated.

Someday I'd like to see a cov-

er story on Ms. Morrison. She

represents the incredible liter-

ary contributions made by

minorities, past and present.

TarronD. White

Tennessee Colony, TX

NAKED AMBITION

It's great that you featured

Coco Chanel [The Stylist,

May]—but how many people

out there can actually afford its

designs? People try to be ghet-

to fabulous and buy clothes

they can't afford, but most of

them don't own anything

except the clothes on their

back. That's pathetic.

Theresa Wells

Boca Raton, FL

BOOGIE NIGHTS

I'm totally feeling Danycl

Smith ["Everybody Dance

Now," Start, May]. Dancing

and hip hop are codependent:

We can't have one without the

other.Arapsongisn'tweak just

because its only purpose is to

make people dance. I go to

clubs to dance and sweat, not

to mack and play Big Willie. If

I don't sweat, I want my mon-
ey back. Big up to Wyclefand

those other dancing fools.

And Ms. Smith, I'll see you on

the dance floor.

ToddJames

Corona, NY

KICKING KNOWLEDGE
I appreciate the article

"Ancient History" [by Bonz
Malone, Start, May] . There are

a lot ofhip hop heads out there

who don't understand the true

1
YOUR BEST SHOT RICHARD GREEN, KEW GARDENS, NEW YORK
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essence ofShao Lin. They peep kung

fu flicks and pump the latest Wu-Tang

theme without actually knowing the

history ofthe words and symbols they

hear and see. Props to Mr. Shi Yan Ming
for being a true educator. He is cool and

wise. Also, respect to VIBE for intro-

ducing different cultures to young
heads who might not otherwise see out-

side their own 'hoods. Keep it up and

keep it real.

/ "L.B. Pat"Patterson

Brooklyn, NY

MAD CAPPA
How can you dis The Pillage [Revolu-

tions, by Chairman Mao, May] ? Cap-

padonna's rhymes and style are hot.

Just because you don't understand the

Wu's lyrics doesn't make them slop-

py, unregulated, and unfocused.

They're insightful, real, and raw. At

least Cappa and the rest ofthe Wu are

keeping it real. They don't have to rap

about stupid things like how much
cash they make or how they "don't

understand the language of people

with short money." What skills do
these simple-minded lyrics demon-
strate? Cappa and the Wu family are

true prophets, and I wish they could

preach forever.

Sara "QT"Zavala
Staten Island/Shao Lin, NY

I asked my husband question 18 of20

Questions [May] : "Why is it snowing

in SWV's video for 'Rain'?" His

answer? "Snow isfrozen rain." Keep
those 20 Questions coming because

they're mad funny!

LaShonda Bates

Fort Polk, LA

SIP 0' BRANDY
Brandy's taught me how to expand my
future as the ultimate movie enter-

tainer, and I want to do that eventual-

ly. She's shown me that it can happen.

I think I'll start by getting into televi-

sion. I might even go back to Moesha.

UsherRaymond
Atlanta, GA

All together now: "Brandy is boring as

shit!"

SlimJim

Chesapeake, VA

Brandy has feelings like everybody else.

It's not fair that people criticize her

every action. People seem to hate her

when she's simply sharing her talents.

What we need to do is stop playa-hat-

ing and congratulate Brandy on a job

well done.

Melba T. Tate

Memphis, TN

"Congratulations to VIBE for representing on

a global level. It's one more thing that makes

this magazine different from the rest."

I usually have no idea what any Wu-
Tang members are saying in their

lyrics. I often find myselfwondering

what the hell they're talking about. I

thought I was the only one until I read

the Cappadonna review. Obviously,

I'm not alone in my confusion.

Dave

Charleston, SC

Cappadonna's rhymes do make sense.

He's a prolific mike menacer who
pours his soul into every line. The Pil-

lage gives fans a look into his life.

'Donna is dope. Why do so many
resist the sting of his venom?

A. "Sly Stallone"Badman
Berkeley, CA

People need to give Wu-Tang their

props. They are second to none. To all

haters, I say: Kiss my Killer Bee stinger!

Maceo
Columbia, SC

LET ITSNOW

People don't playa-hate Brandy because

she's successful. It's her attitude. Her arro-

gance overshadows her good qualities.

Leon Laing

Harrishurg, PA

Sonja Norwood seems selfish and con-

trolling, and Brandy seems to be living

her life to please her mother. When
Brandy realizes she's being manipu-

lated, let's hope she doesn't rebel and

end up miserable likeJanetJackson or

Gary Coleman.

NikkiLeak

Winston-Salem,NC

LATIN LIBERATION

I'm proud ofMarc Anthony's mis-

sion to lift the blanket that's shielded

Latino culture, language, and music

["Fuego Fuego," by Amy Linden,

April] . He's a true salsero andjibarito

at heart.

DavidM. Lopez

Comstock, NY

Thankyou foryourfeatures

on Latinos like Marc Antho-

ny, Freddie Prinze, and Big

Pun. And the long-overdue

El Ritmo column is the shit.

(Good looking out on the

Latin house music artists,

the Vargas Brothers.) You are

one ofthe few music maga-

zines aware of the Latino

presence on both coasts.

Continue to represent.

J.A.Reyes

Los Angeles, CA

Marc Anthony is very talented-I love

his work. His music is proofthat every

culture is unique and beautiful.

Whether it's Latin music, reggae, calyp-

so, or rock, we should be able to

embrace it and remember how valuable

music is to our lives. Congratulations

for representing on a global level. It's

one more thing that makes this maga-

zine different from the rest.

Leonora L.Brown

(via e-mail)

Wilmington, DE

WALK ON BY

Dionne Warwick didn't have to be

ignorant just to get her point across

["Psychic Enemy," by Cristina Veran,

April]. I don't agree with all the crap

that rappers say in their lyrics, but I do

believe in freedom ofspeech. Rap will

always be a major force in the music

industry whether Ms. Warwick

approves ofthe lyrics or not.

Presley L. Douglas

Olympia, WA

Dionne Warwick's stretching out one

hand for respect while handing out dis-

respect with the other. She totally tore

down Snoop Doggy Dogg and Suge

Knight. It was a perfect case of the pot

calling the kettle black.

KrystalL. Phillips

(via e-mail)

Springfield, OH

NOTHIN' BUT LOVE

I was feeling your feature on Stone

Love, one ofjam-down's finest sound

systems [VIBEStyle, April]. Stone Love

set the pace for dancehall sound sys-

tems, and although they switched from

clashing to strictly juggling, they still

have a large following in the dancehall

music circuit.

Talifu-Sadis Soldier

Comstock, NY

FEELTHEFIRE

Peter Allen [Mail, April) is wrong to

say that Foxy Brown and Lil' Kim per-

petuate stereotypes detrimental to the

MAIL
black community. Didn't Marvin

Gaye seductively say, "Let's Get It

On"? And didn't Teddy Pendergrass

command, "Close the Door"? Sexual

references have always been relevant

to black music-just ask Milliejackson.

Bad parents shouldn't use Foxy

Brown, Lil' Kim, Allen Iverson, or

Master P as their scapegoats. Lil' Kim's

songs and Allen Iverson's antics are

actually very valuable conversation

pieces that keep communication flow-

ing between the generations.

Keith Barbee

Ripley, TN

SHE GOT GAME

Rudolph Churchill is just one of the

many people who want to blame every-

thing that's wrong with today's youth

on hip hop culture [Mail, April]. He
had no right to judge Iverson's mother

because he doesn't know what she's

been through. What's important is that

she supported her son and his talent as

best she could, and now her baby plays

in the NBA.
Erinn S. Ervin

Charlotte, NC

Why should Allen Iverson stop hang-

ing with his boys just because he's mak-

ing a little loot now? They may get into

trouble once in a while, but I'm sure he

has a positive impact on them.

Lord Shamel

Bellefonte, PA

CORRECTION
•Regarding "iVaya Mi Gente.'"(page

1 60 of theJune/Jury issue), Automatic

Productions is in fact the producer of

A&E's Live byRequest.

VIBE encourages mail and photo-

graphsfrom readers. Please send let-

ters toVIBE MAIL, 21 5 LexingtonAve-

nue, 6th Floor, New York, N.Y 10016

(include your daytime phone number).

Or send E-mail to vibe®vibe.com.

Send photos to VIBE YOUR BEST
SHOT (same address). Include yourfull

name, address, and daytime phone

number. Letters may be edited for

length and clarity. Photo submissions

will become the property ofVIBE and

will not be returned.
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THE WINNERS OF THE MINUTE MAID SODA CONTEST

SHOW US HOW THEY EXPRESS THEIR
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Another reason we're able to say.

"NO DOLLS WERE INJURED IN THE
MAKING OF OUR COMMERCIALS."

IF BUDDY HAD A
MIDDLE NAME IT

WOULD BE "ACTION."
ALTHOUGH "CARL" IS NICE TOO.

cm

Kach pairofI.ee Dungarees

is carefully stitched with

heavyweight golden wheat

thread. The back pockets

are reinforced with Lazy-

'/. liar tacking.'Ihe w

bind is lock-stitche

the jeans. And of <

only the most di

denim is used through

out. In other words,

not only will these

Lee Dungarees pass

the tests of rime, wear,

and peril, they
1

!!

come back and beg

for extra credit.

WE USED 14 OUNCE, RING-SPUN DENIM

BECAUSE CHAIN MAIL TENDS TO RUST.

In tic-signing our new line of ruggeil denim jeans,

we considered using many materials. These

being denim jeans, we finally decided on denim.

But not just any denim—ring-spun denim—the most

* durable denim in the marketplace. Not only do the

ring yarns add strength and a classic vintage look, they

have relatively little trouble with airport metal detectors.

| THINGS THAT ARE TOUGH.

calculus

y'M = 0.2y[x]

withy[0]=l

diamonds our leans

10,000 FEET

NO PARACHUTE,

LOTS OF GRAVITY.

Warning: Buddy Lee is a trained professional.

Remember, when jumping out ola plane,

always use a parachute.

BUDDY LEE, ACTION a HIS BUSINESS,
AND BUSINESS IS GOOD!

Critics agree.

'Buddy Lee, Man ol Action"

Is some ot Buddy's best work.

THIS IS A MAP
OF MISSOURI.

They say Buddy Lee has a backbone

the size of Missouri. We're pretty sure

they mean the actual state though.

Which is even bigger than the map.

Genuine

Lee
Durable

DIXIES
Guaranteed OuaUtr MardmxUng



AIMILLI DIED FOD YOUR SINS

I

I overdose of Rob Pilatus,

32, this April 5 wasn t followed by tales of assist-

ed suicide, conspiratorial murder, or a faked

death rewarding him a plush new life in Bali. As a

member of Milli Vanilli—Turkish, by the way, for

"positive energy"—he had long dropped from the

public's roster of the rumor-worthy. Exposed as

dreaded lip-synchers in 1990, Pilatus and his

cohort, Fabrice Morvan, had spent much of the

'90s as pathetic objects of scorn. That is, until VH-

1 devoted a Behind the Music documentary to

them last year. The extraordinary, hour-long

episode gave usa Mini Vanilli with tremendous cau-

tionary value: Two hapless wannabes were read-

ily manipulated into pure, empty pop icons—in

short, thatrue fathers of modem hip hop.

Consider Milli Vanilli's scandal wasn't so much
that they were hired to be pretty boys fronting for

the voices of mediocre session singers. Their

crime was that they were given a Grammy for it

—

the one genuinely passive moment of their career.

There was a time when black performers in this

country had to wear blackface in front of audi-

ences to pass for white; when gay performers had

to pass for straight (some still do); when celebri-

tiesand politicians needed to pretend to write their

own memoirs. So fronting is simply an element of

performing, right? It was the Grammy's fronting

for the recording industry's flagrant deification of

shit like "Girl You Know It's True," though, thatwas
the real scandal. Arista signed Pilatus and Mor-

van as fall guys. And when they were crucified like

two thieves, there was a conspicuous absence of

a third cross between them.

Their thankless sacrifice hasn't been in vain.

Today, no one would say that brilliantly lip-synch-

ing the tepid but catchy words of others—a time-

honored skill in drag clubs—is any less noble than

ineptly lip-synching one's own DAT-preserved,

marble-mouthed mumblings onstage. Today, you

don't have to reference your samples with any

artistry—a mere checkbook will afford you the

wholesale plunder of music history. So all you

aspiring playas/CEOs looking to karaoke an '80s

radio hit into a heartfelt tribute, relax: Thanks to the

brave, groundbreaking effort of MiHiVanilli, you

needn't ever worry about retuminq your Grammy.

Robert Morales
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In 1986, a sexy Bombay girl named Alisha

Ibecame India's hottest "rock star" when

Ishc put on a lacy busrier and sang Madon-

na-like songs such as "Papa Don't Preach (I'm

Dating a Boy)." This year, the ex-Material

Girl returned the compliment, singing

"Shanti/Ashtangi," a Hindu Sanskrit prayer,

on her 13th album, Ray ofLight (Warner

Bros.)- In fact, the American public's recent

fascination with «fthings Indian has the dis-

tance between New York clubs and New Del-

hi discos feeling shorter than ever.

'Course, in the '60s, the Beatles went on

a magical mysticism tour ofIndia's ashrams

and put the soothing strings ofa sitar into

the classic folk song "Norwegian Wood
(This Bird Has Flown)" (1965). Thirty-two

years later, Tjinder Singh, the English-Indi-

an leader ofthe band Comershop, took the

sitar back, recutting "Norwegian Wood" in

Hindi for When I Was Bomfor the ylh Time

(Luaka Bop/Warner Bros.), a clever weave

oftraditional Indian instrumentation, hip

hop beats, and rock that had the nation's

music critics gotng

gaga for ragas. Open-

ing lor the Beastie

Boys' 1994 /// Com-

munication tour,

Punjabi by Nature

brought hhangra-

Punjabi folk music

from North India

meshed with hip

hop and reggae-to stadium stages across

the globe. Recently, Tommy Boy Records

jumped into the masala mix, signing a deal

to distribute the heady mix ofhip hop, dub,

ambient, flamenco, and classical Indian

folk created by Nottingham, England's

Outcaste Records.

"They call it 'Indian vibes,' " says Martin

Davies, head ofmarketing at Tommy Boy.

"Indian kids in the U.K. have a sound about

their unique identity and history. I compare

it to hip hop because it's lifestyle led. It's very

close to a culture music movement."

Even nonmusical Indian rituals have

India-tripping
America's mainstream is flooded
with gifts from the Ganges
been getting world-

wide exposure on

MTV broadcasts. Such

stars as Madonna,

Erykah Badu, and

the Artist have been

painting themselves

in the swirling, paisley

patterns or mehndi.

Originating in North

Africa, mehndi's reddish henna dye has cov-

ered the hands and feet oflndian brides-to-

be and temple courtesans for centuries, rep-

resenting fertility and the flushed skin tones

that accompany sexual excitement.

It's hard not to notice also that certain

small, sometimes sparkiy markings have

been popping up on the brows ofpop stars

of late. From No Doubt's jocko-skastress

Gwen Stcfani to R&B soul stirrers like Janet

Jackson and MaryJ. Bligc, MTV royalty are

wearing what's known as a bindi— a tradi-

tional symbol of marital devotion for a

Hindu woman. But single Indian women

have been showing off bindis-chosen for

beauty's sake, like lipstick-foryears, and South

Asian youth wear them as a symbol ofpride.

Some folks believe the marking tobe the cool-

ing hood for their invisible "third eye."

"The song is about getting into yourself

spiritually," says Ms. Blige of her decision

to don a bindi for her "Everything" clip.

"I just sat down with the director and the

stylist to come up with something to express

that spirituality that was feeling."

Indian gear hasn't always been that

fashionable. Less than 10 years ago, the self-

named Dot Busters—a loose organization of

white neo-fascists upset about employment

issues-terrorized south Asian communities

in several New Jersey cities. Back then,

wearing a bindi could get you beaten with

a baseball bat. Today, though, America's

pop-watchin' teeny-boppers rock stick-on

versions at the mall. Proving progrcss-at

least, one would hope that's what it is-

moves in a mysterious manner. KaliMa
Additional reporting by ShelleyJefferson

Indian rituals have been getting worldwide exposure on MTV broadcasts

t
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A monthly guide to the best independent record

releases from VIBE's resident connoisseur

With hip hop once again resorting to dance

crazes, rap-rock fusions, and television

themes, the dumb but fun bravado of '80s rap

is back in all its visceral glory. On their first

single, "The Projects" (4.5.14 Productions,

718-385-1927), Brooklyn unknowns the Dead

present themselves as unrefined disciples of

the aesthetic by localizing rap to its N.Y.C. roots.

This guilty-pleasure metro theme amounts to

a listing of every housing projects facility in the

entire Rotten Apple, interspersed with Dead-

head observations like, "We livin' in the lane

that's fast / Not payin' / No light, no gas / When
you hear those gunshots blast / Word, life, you

better save your..." Make noise. B-boys. Some-

where Jerry Garcia is rolling in his grave.

Rough enough for a man, but still three

times a lady, ex-BDP associate Heather B.

returns from a jaw-cracking, dis-filled cameo
on Rage's "The Set Up" with her own. equal-

6421 ). Revolution's even fresher "The Fresh-

est (Remix)" is controlled chaos at its finest.

The face-lift heaps loads of additional aural

accents—precisely scratched hooks, extra-

heavy bass hits, even whistles—over the

original, minimalist recipe of sneaky strings

and understated vocals that're "as cool as

Cyrus Chestnut." Look for the album Balance

Beam coming to a record mart near you.

Searching for a dedicated minister of

underground sound? Like Survivor said, the

search is over—DJ Spinna has been with you

all along. The Brooklyn boardsman's produc-

tion prowess powers the work of his own
group, the Jigmastas. as well as a recent series

of excellent, independent singles by the likes

of I.G. Off & Hazardous, the N.O.T.S Click

featuring Big L, Sir Menelik, and subterranean

supergroup Polyrythm Addicts (featuring

Shabaam Sahdeeq, Mr. Complex, and Apani

Nice wood paneling! The Chemists in theJAsement

ly antagonistic "Do You" (Hi-Rize Entertain-

ment. 21 2-539-8891 ). Formerly signed to EMI,

the Jersey girl put out an album, 1 996's Takin

Mine, that was unduly overlooked. This year,

producer Kenny Parker (brother of Kris) con-

structs a tower of tension with pungent horn

stabs and a nagging piano line, while champ
MC Heather continues to wreak havoc on her

more celebrated female competition: "Got

your clock striking twelve / I'm bringing hell to

Cinderella / Fuck how much you sell / 'Cause

I read your album cover / You couldn't write a

jam if your last name was Smucker." My vote

is in. Heather B. is President.

Though their billing is the clumsiest to hit

hip hop since Kwame the Boy Genius featur-

ing a New Beginning (bleh!), Los Angeles' Red
Foo and Dre Kroon, featuring Evidence,

Promise, and DJ Revolution, came through

with one of this past winter's biggest indie hits.

"The Freshest" (Bubonic Records. 310-915-

B. Fly Emcee). Spin's ability to harness ringing,

space-age keyboard melodies makes him one

of the most consistently rewarding talents on

the contemporary underground hip hop scene.

Spinna's sometime production collabora-

tor Joe Max has not only helped out on remix-

es for De La Soul and J-Live; he composes one

half of the Kansas City. Kansas duo the

Basement Chemists. On the group's fine

debut. "Vibrate" (Beyond Real Recordings,

212-726-3687), Spinna's Fender-Rhodes

resonance provides shimmering support for

Joe's and partner Jay Lee's elegant rhymeol-

ogy. The introspective flip, "Everybody

(L.I.F.E.)," examines spiritual salvation over

Joe's syncopated arrangement of snares,

kicks, and piano melancholia. "Everybody on

the streets should know, " the BCs recite on the

chorus, "the Devil's after your mind and after

your soul / If you let him take it / Then you're

never gonna make it." Now that's edutainment.

Jailhouse Rap
Incarcerated Bay Area MC X-Raided
writes rhymes while he counts days

1 «««//)', my life is about over. I'm not sador being melodramatic;

Wm'vejust accepted reality. Now I mustfinda way topimp that sad

I mreality. Iwas veryfortunate to get my albums recorded [in here].

The chances ofthat happeningagain are slim. . . .Hiphop ismy life now.

I'dhavegiven up a long timeago ifnotfor music. It is thefire that keeps

my soulwarm. Listening to it, writing it, andreadingabout it is what

is keeping me alive.

Black Market artist Anarae "X-Raided" Brown writes poignant

words from his cell at Salinas Valley State Prison, Soledad, Cali-

fornia. The 24-year-old Sacramento native is serving his sixth year

ofa 31-year sentence there for the first-degree murderofan acquain-

tance's mother. He didn't pull the trigger, but he was charged

along with the shooter.

Apparently, though, being behind bars hasn't hindered X-

Raided's career. "I'm much more creative in here," he says. "I've

got more time to sit down. I study a dictionary, define words,

define topics. I watch the news constandy and read everything 1

can get my hands on."

In fact, the prolific rapper has written more than 40 songs

during his prison stint-including this summer's "Mama's Pride

and Joy," which takes a thoughtful look at the crimes of his

past-and has even put several albums' worth ofmaterial to tape.

In 1996, X's X-orcisI, recorded over the phone, sold 110,000

units-mostly on the West Coast-despite its poor audio quality.

The recently released follow-up, Speak ofthe Devil, is culled from

65 tracks recorded onto a DAT, with beats added afterward

at a studio. (According to Jerry Smith, community resources

manager at Salinas, it's a mystery how such vocal sessions could

take place. "Inmates are not allowed to have tape recorders,"

says Smith.)

X-Raided also shares writing credits on fellow Sacramento

rapper C-Bo's TilMy Casket Drops (AWOL/Noo Trybc, 1998).

The pair penned three tunes together when they shared a cell in

the Sacramento Countyjail.

"Hip hop means so much more inside here," says X. "It can

help you keep focused and vent your frustrations."

And frustrations have been running high at Salinas Valley

State Prison. When no one came forward with information about

a recent in-house infraction, the whole jail was put on lockdown.

Nobody can use the phone or spend more than a couple ofhours

out of his cell until someone talks-leaving X-Raided with a lot

oftime to contemplate, and read, and write. BillyJam

Please send independent 12-inch wax to Chairman Mao,
do VIBE, 215 Lexington Avenue, New York, NY 10016
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Rebels

Without a Logo
For some, Public Enemy's icon

isn't quite on target

When Public Enemy released their soundtrack to Spike Lee's

newest film, He Got Game, in April, a lot ofelements famil-

iar to longtime fans were in place. The voices ofChuck D,

Flavor Flav, and Professor Griff; the cutting of DJs Terminator X

andJohnnyjuice; the unique discord ofthe band's celebrated pro-

duction unit, the Bomb Squad.

One key element ofPE's identity, however, was completely miss-

ing. The trademark "target" symbol-that ofa defiant B-boy locked

in the crosshairs of a rifle scope—was nowhere to be found on the

album artwork.

"We decided, from a corporate standpoint, that wc had some

problems with their logo," says Terry Curtin, senior vice president

of publicity for Buena Vista Pictures Marketing, the Disney sub-

sidiary whose Touchstone imprint released the movie. "It's a vio-

lent image," Curtin continues. "What we wanted to do was just

remove the crosshairs."

PE founder and vocalist ChuckD calls the negotiations "the low

point of the project" and says the company took the position that

"[unless we deleted the logo,) we couldn't have any of the Disney

artwork. Or Denzel [Washington] ."The star's face dominates all of

the film's promotional graphics.

"Defjam wasn't putting up anything toward marketing, so wc

decided to replace the target with Denzel." Chuck chuckles sar-

donically. "For the first time, maybe PE can get the elusive black

female audience."

Meanwhile, the band continue to work on their next album, to

be titled There'sa Poison Gain On. "A combination ofRedman meets

Pink Floyd," says Chuck, "meets Rage Against the Machine meets

Chemical Brothers." It'll be out early next year. Just look for the

friendly PE logo at a store near you. Harry Allen

Harry Allen served as Public Enemy 's publicistfrom March 1990 to

October 1991.

BOBBITO plays the tracks;

ORIA ESTEFAN states the facts

Straight up, Gloria Estefan is the bomb. Bona

fide mad cool peoples. For 23 years now,

the 40-year-old Havana native has kept it real

as lead singer of Miami Sound Machine and

as a solo artist. Dance hits. Love ballads. And

No. 1 pop singles like 1 991 's "Coming Out of

the Dark," which told the story of her recov-

ery from a 1 990 tour-bus accident. In '93, the

comeback queen hit us with ,Mi Tierra!, an

all-Spanish album that exposed five million

listeners to ol' time Cuban music styles. Her

new disco banger, gloria!, dropped in June

on Epic Records. That's g-l-o-r-i-a.

•Dr. Buzzard's Original Savannah
Band— "Hard Times" (RCA, 1 976)
G.E.: Reminds me of the old Savannah Band.

B: That's who it is.

G.E.: Hot stuff. We covered their song

"Cherchez la Femme."

B: My sister used to run this record into the

ground. I like the line, "Tired of roaches. " It was

cool that somebody was acknowledging

roaches in music.

G.E.: They copped such a unique sound. Tom-

•Eddie Palmieri— "Azucar" (Tico

Records, 1972)
G.E.: Sounds like Palmieri.

B: It is. Eddie Palmieri.

G.E.: I guessed that because the song's style is

very jazzy, like Latin jazz.

B: Eddie made a couple of joints with a band

called Harlem River Drive, a combination of

African-American and Latino musicians and

percussionists.

G.E.: They work so well together. One of our

first songs was a mixture of Cuban conga

rhythms, funky bass lines, and dance drums.

•Big Pun— "I'm Not a Player" (Loud

Records, 1 998)
G.E.: I wish I could say stuff like that in my
songs, but if I did, my fans would freak! One

time, in a People article, I said. Shit happens,

and they printed "Blank blank happens." I got

letters saying. "Why did you have to curse?"

"Shit" is a bodily function, not a curse. Oh. they

have some Spanish references in this song.

B: He's a Latino from the Bronx. This record's

amusing to me because he's over four hun-

my Mottola managed them. He's done every-

thing. He used to be T.D. Valentine, the record-

ing artist. He's gonna kill me for telling you!

Now he's CEO of Sony, the big cheese.

B: The biggest cheese.

•Yambu— "Sunny" (Montuno
Records, 1975)
G.E.: The wahwah pedal in this song is back,

big time. Is this Fife & Drum Corp.?

B: It's Yambu on Montuno Records. Let me
play you the Spanish B-side "Caballo."

G.E.: That's so cool, because with the first

record we ever did, Live Again (Almo

Sound/lnterscope, 1977), one side was in

Spanish and the otherwas in English.

dred pounds and he's talking about having

sex with lots of women. Maybe he does. I

dunno, though....

G.E.: Maybe he's just fantasizing. If all art was

autobiographical, we'd be in deep shit. What I

love about rap is the openness of it, the unclut-

tered, hardcore groove of it.There's so much

cool shit coming out of Latin America—places

like the Dominican Republic—hip hop mixed

with merengue.

B: I heard there's a rap scene in Cuba too.

G.E: The government can't be too happy about

that because rap's definitely political. But pain

creates good music. When you try to stifle

expression in a pressure cooker, it's amazing

—

talent just explodes.

Coi laterial
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Lilith Fair Fantasy

Mudwrestling
This summer, folk rocker Sarah McLachlan has pulled together more than 60 ofthe world's top

female pop acts for the second annual Lilith Fair-57 concert dates ofthe biggest rotating lineup,

traveling festival tour ever assembled. With a number ofwomen-oriented charities dispensing

literature, the message will be there. And of course, the musie'll be great. But the real excitement

will come during the nightly after-parties that have been arranged at local bars and gymnasiums in

each city stop. There, amid the curses and catcalls of sweaty beer drinkers, the tour's hcadliners are

set to engage in a hallowed feminist ritual: mudwrestling.

MATCHUP: Indigo Girts (Amy Ray and Emily Saliers) vs. Missy "Misdemeanor" Elliott

Indigos' Strengths: They've been to the doctor. They've been to the moun-
tains. Tag-team strategy preserves energy and keeps opponents offguard.

Indigos' Weaknesses: Slathered in lubricant, grappling female hardbod-

ies, Amy and Em tend to lose focus.

Missy's Strengths: Comes off the top rope likeJimmy "Superfly" Snuka.

Missy's Weaknesses: Can't stand the rain. Doesn't like mud so much either.

PREDICTED VICTOR: MISSY

Hits 'em wit' da Ha. Hits 'em wit' da Hee. Slams an elbow into Ray's larynx. Drives her knee into

Saliers'schin.

MATCHUP: Lauryn Hill vs. Erykah Badu

Lauryn's Strengths: Lightning-quick jab. Indefensible right cross. Can rap

andsing.

Lauryn's Weaknesses: Adversaries can strum her pain with their fingers.

I Badu's Strengths: Trademark "Badu Back-breaker" devastating to oppo-

nents' spinal column. Hides brass knuckles in hcadwrap.

Badu's Weaknesses: Kinda mellow for a mudwrcstlcr.. .

.

PREDICTED VICTOR: LAURYN

The Fugee fighting machine will kill Badu. ..softly but, nevertheless, decisively.

MATCHUP: Shenyl Crow vs. Sinead O'Connor

IS
I Crow's Strengths: Through a rigorous pretour weight-training regimen (and, report-

edly, heavy steroid usage), Crow has bulked up to 265 pounds ofbattle-ready muscle.

Crow's Weaknesses: According to song "If It Makes You Happy," Crow "still

gets high." Wresding is serious business. The mud pit is no place for impaired sense

I perception.

I Sinead's Strengths: Piercing banshee wail can shatter opponents'

I eardrums. Master ofthe figure-four leglock.

Sinead's Weaknesses: Cried in "Nothing Compares 2 IT video-a sure

sign ofweakness.

PREDICTED VICTOR: CHOW

God, still upset over that Pope thing on Saturday Night Live, will not let Sinead win anything.

MATCHUP: Queen tatifaii vs. Sarah Mctachlan

j

Latifah's Strengths: Packs heat.

Latifah's Weaknesses: Covered in mud, the Queen will lose some of her

intimidating regal air.

~W T I Mc Lachlan's Strengths: Held the IAFMW (International Association of
• J Female Mudwrestling) belt from 1994 to 1997. Will scratch, pull hair, and cheat to win.

Mc Lachlan's Weaknesses: Skin is not bulletproof. Will be wearing only
a a bikini.

PREDICTED VICTOR: UTIFAI

BLA-OW! BLA-OW! BLA-OW! WhoyoucaUmgabilcht!!

YOU WANT TO KNOW
BEFORE

YOU'RE SUPPOSED TO KNOW IT

VC hates to say we told you so, but, just as we predicted, Masc and Brandy

are officially "a couple." And her mom is pleased as punch. So how
come, if she disapproved of squeaky-clean Boyz II Men-er Wanya
being with her daughter, that the bad boy formerly known as Murder

Mase is a righteous babe? According to a secret source close to the rap-

per: "Because Mase is young, cool, and cute, and Wanya is old and not."

Well allrigbty, then.

Looks like Titanic directorJames Cameron has been sinking his

ship in some unchartered waters. The repugnant ("I'm king ofthe world")

Oscar winner has reportedly left his actress wife Linda Hamilton for

actress girlfriend Suzy Amis. Hamilton, though, doesn't seem to be

sweating it. A crane operator named Mike Deerheim told the Daily Mir-

ror, a British tabloid, that "Linda Hamilton has stolen my wife !" Cindy

Deerheim played Hamilton's stunt double in Dante's Ptak. Double your

pleasure, ladies!

Stuffwe shoulda said last month: Hoops phenom Kobe Bryant

signed a rap deal with Trackmasters Entertainment/Columbia Records?

True. Jenny Lopez got her record deal with Columbia/Sony because

she's having an affair with Sony CEO Tommy Mottola? Not true.

Now, what would this happy family ofhip hop be without a healthy

serving ofgrade-A beef? We know you love it, so here it is: VC recently

heard an unreleased Foxy Brown song, "10% Dis (Remix)," in which

Miss Thing spits a thinly veiled dis at Queen Latifah "Mad 'cause I'm

pretty," Foxy says. "Scent your fruity ass straight-staring at my titties."

Apparently, Latifah's friend and fellow rap matriarch Queen Pen heard

the song too. During the Impact music convention in Nevada, Pen actu-

ally kicked her shoes offand stepped to Foxy in the lobby of the Reno

Hilton. A fight was avoided thanks to the Good Samaritan interven-

tion ofrappers Noreaga and Cam'ron; however, later on, the two ladies

bumped heads again. This time Foxy was accompanied by her "fiance"

Kuruptand his California goon squad. Luckily, it was again broken up

before any punches were thrown. VC's only question is. How can Foxy

claim superior MC skills when so many of her rhymes are penned by

Jay-Z? Oops, did we say that?

But then again, this is all offthe record, strictly on the QT., and of

course, very bush-bush.

A3
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Barkin' loud—and with Master P
in his corner—Snoop Dogg is

finally released from Death Row.
But freedom don't come cheap

M

is

ultiplatinum recording artist Snoop Dog-

gy Dogg has talked his way out ofan iron-

Iclad contract with floundering Death Row
Records-right into a deal with the flourishing

powerhouse No Limit Records.

"Basically, Snoop ran his mouth so much and

burned so many bridges thathe destroyed the chance

that Death Row could ever successfully market him

again," said a source close to Priority Records. "Some-

thing had to be worked out." Priority, recently

aquired by EMI Records, distributes both Death

RowandNo Limit recordings-a situation that made

Snoop's career move easier.

It took three months ofnegotiations between

No Limit mastermind Master P and Death Row
Records attorney David Kenner to finalize the

transfer of Snoop's contract. The deal, though,

was set in motion back in January, when Snoop

began speaking out about life on Death Row. (The

company has long maintained a "no comment"

position with the press.) In a series ofpublic out-

bursts, Snoop claimed he feared for his life,

charged he'd been cheated out of earnings, and

complained about the label's increasing disarray

in the wake ofproblems ranging from Dr. Dre's

defection to Tupac Shakur's assassination to Suge

Knight's incarceration to ongoing criminal inves-

tigations. Ignoring a contract that bound him to

Death Row for six more albums, Snoop declared

himselfa free agent and began paying his bills by

performing cameos with other artists like Mack

10 and Ice Cube, SWV, and Jermainc Dupri.

Snoop even dissed the label in an unrcleased song

called "Death Row Killers."

All that talk-and Snoop's eventual freedom-

didn't come cheap. Besides an up-

front payment from No Limit that

a source close to the negotiation

says is in the mid-six figures. Death

Row will continue to receive rev-

enue from the sales of Snoop's

recordings. According to agents

and attorneys who have extracted

other artists from their contracts

with Death Row, that money will

probably be shaved off Snoop's

royalty rate-perhaps as much as

20 or 30 percent. The status of

Snoop's relationship with Suge

Publishing, which has owned the

rights to his songs until now, is

unknown.

"I'll be making money for a

long time offSnoop without the

headaches, no matter where he

goes," said the imprisoned Death

|L j Row owner. Suge Knight, to

l^^^l News-week.

Additionally, there seem to be

some unresolved bad feelings con-

nected to Snoop's leaving. On
May 1, backstage at the Universal

Amphitheater in Los Angeles, a

half-dozen men, who several wit-

nesses said were associated with

Death Row, insulted and scuffled

with the star after his surprise guest

performance with cousin and cur-

rent Death Row artist Daz Dillinger. "It wasn't

much ofa fight-mostly a lot ofpushing and shov-

ing. Although Snoop did get slapped," said a wit-

ness. "And it didn't last long at all. About forty

members ofNo Limit securitywere there in a cou-

ple ofseconds." A former associate ofthe Death

Row camp ominously suggested that history

proves it won't be easy for Snoop to sever his rela-

tionship with the label. "Did anybody else get out

easy? With Dre, it was money. With Tupac, it was

his life." But another witness familiar with both

camps shrugged offextreme scenarios. "Death

Row doesn't want any part ofNo Limit, not like

this," he said. "IfDeath Row starts beef, none of

its artists will be able to tour outside ofsouthern

California."

Ironically, when Los Angeles Sheriffdeputies

were alerted to the altercation, it was Snoopand Daz

who were arrested-for possession ofmarijuana. "It

looked like they were under the influence, so we

detained them," said Sgt. Blaine Talmo ofthe L.A.

Sheriffs Universal Studios substation. "They each

had less than an ounce, which is an infraction on

the order of a speeding ticket since California

decriminalized marijuana."

These are apparently minor details to Snoop,

who has considered this a done deal since he got

started. In February, he bought a house in Baton

Rouge to be closer to Master P's New Orleans-

based operation, and Snoop spent the spring work-

ing on his first No Limit album, Da Game Is to Be

Sold, Not 10 Be Told, set for release August 4. Indeed,

he has put a moratorium on comments to the press.

For now anyway, Snoop is saving his rapping for

the studio. Dave Wielcnga

Blue-Light Special
Snoop isn't the first to get bout it and leave his label behind. Here

are some other famous folk who have had their contracts bought

out in the search for greener grass on the other side. Ayana Byrd

Dr. Ore (1992)
Circumstance: After his production

style defined an entire coast's rap sound

|
- and built an empire at Ruthless

Records. Dre felt cheated by CEOs Jer-

ry Heller and Eazy-E. Enter Suge Knight.

|j Exit the good Dr.

Settlement: Somewhere between two
metal pipes and an undisclosed wad of cash.

Outcome: Meet the new boss: Death Row Records. Worth more

than $1 25 million by 1995.

Dr. Dre (1996)
Circumstance: The good Dr. knowshow

to get when the gettin's good. Citing cre-

ative differences. Dre broke camp from

partner Suge Knight—just moments
before the feds began probing into Death

Row's shady dealings—and started his

own Aftermath Entertainment.

Settlement "Comfortable" (according to Dre in an October 1 996

VIBE interview).

Outcome: Dr. Dre Presents...the Aftermath didn't break any new

musical ground, but we did get to see the former G's romantic side

in the "Been There Done That" video's tango scene. Aftermath's

release of Nas Escobar. Foxy Brown, Nature, and AZ's The Firm:

The Album and rumored reunions with Cube and Snoop have kept

Dre's name in the spotlight.

The Artist

Circumstance: After 20 years and 23

albums under Warner Bros., the Purple

One accused the label of "institutional-

ly ized slavery." The Artist defiantly

f5 scrawled SLAVE on his cheek and got

|1 askilled lawyer to maneuver through the

IE red tape that spelled f-r-e-e-d-o-m.

Settlement: Releasing compilations and lazy, substandard mate-

rial, the Artist waited out the six-record. $l00-million deal he signed

with Warners in 1 992.

Outcome: After leaving Warner Bros, in 1 996. the Artist entered

into a distribution deal with EMI for his NPG Records. (First offer-

ing. '96's Emancipation, went platinum.) After EMI North Amer-

ica's dissolution, the Artist is now an independent agent, putting

out his own work and that of friends like Larry Graham and

ChakaKhan.

George "I Want My
Sex" Michael
Circumstance: In 1 992. at the height

of his post-Wham! popularity, Michael

grew tired of what he thought was a

J marketing stratagy that focussed more

on his face than on his vocal chords.

Calling his eight-album contract "pro-

fessional slavery" (a full two years before the Artist hyperbolized

the term), Michael began a protracted legal battle with Sony

Records. In 1 996, DreamWorks showed that they had Faith and

bought out his contract.

Settlement: Thirty-$40 million

Outcome: George's first post-Sony release. Older (1 996), made
considerably less of an impression than his public-toilet masturba-

tion fiasco would two years later.
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Getting It Up in Smoke
In a world running out of taboos, new-
school fetishists have fun with carcinogens

The
porn business makes the Acad-

emy Awards via a Boogie Nights

nomination; Budweiser runs beer

commercials featuring cross-dressers

during sporting events; and sado-

masochistic spike heels top every fash-

ion victim's wish list. It's obvious we

live in a culture running out oftaboos.

Meanwhile, California has banned

smoking, even in bars. But remember,

injune 1990, 49 weeks after its release,

the 2 Live Crew's As Nasty As They

Wanna Be jumped 29 spots on BiUhoard s album sales charts after record-store owners in

Florida were arrested for its distribution. Push something to the margins, and-more often

than not-it becomes awfully attractive.

So, asJoe Camel trots off into the sunset, the country's computer screens and VCRs
have begun displaying the by-products ofa sexual yearning that could only have occurred

in this antitobacco era: the smoking fetish. Apparently, some people find nothing more

stimulating than the sight ofa woman with her lips wrapped around a cigarette. In newslet-

1
ters, on Web sites, and in "smokcsploitation" videos like Smoky Kisses (CoherentLight,

]
Oklahoma City, Okla.), attractive women stare into the camera's lens and draw languorously

on Virginia Slims, Marlboros, Kools, and cigars. The longer the better. Extra credit ifyou

' can French inhale or blow smoke rings. But apart from the odd hardcore video in which

' actual sex acts are featured, "smoking porn" involves fully clothed women doing nothing

more than smoking a cigarette-making this simultaneously the most chaste and potentially

lethal sexual fetish ofthem all.

As with any fetishists worth theirweight in Vaseline, these guys are serious about it. On
Internet Web sites like L.U.N.G.S. (Ladies Using Nicotine for Great Satisfaction) and the

Smoking Fetish Message Board, they trade tips on where to look for free shows (i.e., just

outside the front doorofnonsmoking office buildings, where addicted employees puffaway

their coffee breaks). Published and edited by Mike Williams, out ofEast Providence, Rhode

\s\mA,SmofoSigrurfs:TheMonthty[hibltiationDei>otetltotheSmokingFetish features erotic fiction

with a very particular focus; "Her cigarette was done, and she crushed it out. I immediately

picked up the pack and popped another cigarette out, saying, 'Here you go.' She took it with-

out hesitation, and as she placed it to her lips to light, I flicked the lighter. She was really

into this! She was inhaling drags faster than I was, but not inhaling as deeply. She told me
that smoking was great, that she never knew that it could be so much fun." (Volume 4,

number 6, February 1998.) LegShow, an adult magazine out ofNew York with a circulation

of250,000, often runs smoking pictorials among their leg and foot fetish spreads.

"Smoking greatly increases the sexiness ofan already attractive woman," says "John,"

an avid smoking fetishist who works as a record company executive. "The sexiest thing I

could imagine is a woman French inhaling."

Smoke Signals' Williams says that society's growing acceptance ofsexual discourse enables

the smoking fetishist greater visibility. He cites television shows like theJerry SpringerShow

and Real Sex on HBO as indicators of"a climate in which people feel more comfortable

being vocal about having something a little out of the ordinary in their sexual diet."

Surely, it was no mistake that R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Co. replaced Joe Camel with the

What^'ow 're looking for ad campaign. Those sultry images of deeply satisfied looking

women exhaling plumes ofsmoke through pouty lips tell it all. Hug}) Garvey

"THE PRICE OF HATING OTHER HOMAN
BEINGS IS LOVING ONESELF LESS."

—Eldridge Cleaver. August 31 , 1 935-May 1 , 1 998
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IN THE MIX
SAY WORD!

1 . What's happening now? Reverend Fred "Rerun" Berry traumatized party-

goers at N.Y.C.'s Webster Hall when he decided to stop pop-locking and

strip. 2. Looks like certain fashionistas lost their minds on the runway this

past spring. At Betsey Johnson's N.Y.C. show, model Will LeMay wore under-

wear so snug it lowered his sperm count. Why do you think his lips are pressed

together so tightly? Ouch! (3.) Lenny Kravitz was also in the spirit of things at

Betsey's show—and showed off his pubic zirconias. 4. Gadzam! Bernie Mac
must've seen someone get "buck-ed nekkid" during the Kings of Comedy
Tour. He gave an off-the-hook performance at Washington, D.C.'s Warner

Theater. 5. Usher raised the roof at N.Y.C.'s Madison Square Garden when he

did a tribute to Bobby "My Prerogative" Brown. If it weren't for Usher's abs of

steel, we'd be mad at him for bringing back that red leather outfit. 6. Steele of

Da Cocoa Brovaz was footloose at the duo's album signing (at N.Y.C.'s Fat

Beats). We wonder who got booted? 7 . Poor Biz Markie worked hard deejay-

ing at the Jam Rock concert in Long Island. At least they could have offered

him something edible. 8. It wasn't surprising Jenny Jones invited Sylk-e. fyne

and Chill to be guests on hershow about "secret crushes. " As we all know, Ms.

fyne's hit, "Romeo and Juliet," ismost appropriate. 9. At the Sickle Cell Celebri-

ty Jam III in L.A.'s Sports Arena, Ginuwine whined from the sidelines. Guess

he's better with ponies than he is with basketballs. 1 0. Guru may have been

wondering where all the copies ofGang Starr's newMoment ofTmth went, but

he should be glad that they're flying off the racks. He and Premier, after four

dope tries, finally went gold! 1 1 . Q(utie)-Tip can hardly wait to taste his b-day

cake at N.Y.C.'s Club Speed. Hope he didn't drool on it. Kenya N. Byrd

vine si
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WINSTON BOX

16 mg. "tar", 1.1 mg. nicotine

av. per cigarette by FTC method.

There are no additives

in our tobacco.

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Cigarette

Smoke Contains Carbon Monoxide.

Do blondes have more fun?

If you can find a real one, ask her.

straight up
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WE BE CLUBBIN !

1 . If you wanna be a player, you gotta learn to handle your Cubans. At the LA.

premiere party for The Players Club, John Singleton and Ice Cube play the

Big Willie role well at the Century Club. 2. VJ Ralph MacDaniels listens intent-

ly to Playa as they explain a true playa's philosophy: Don't hate the player,

hate the game. 3. Walter Mosley strolled into the New York premiere ofAlways

Outnumbered (based on his 1 997 book A/ways Outnumbered, Always Out-

gunned) with his lovely date, Natalie Cole. Please let that be his lucky tie.

4. Stanley Clarke obviously enjoyed his own show just as much (if not more)

than the audience at the Bronco Bowl in Dallas. He knows how a bass is sup-

posed to be stroked! 5. How adorable. Labelmates Brandy and Lit" Kim play

footsie at the Wilhelmina/Atlantic Records party. The Queen B performed,

and Brandy gave her a stveef intra. 6. Rosie Perez proudly accepted her Lati-

na Heritage Award, but not before double-checking that hername was spelled

correctly. 7. Three the hard way: John Forte, China Chow, and Pras repre-

sented at the 30th-anniversary party for China's father's posh N.Y.C. eatery,

Mr. Chow's. 0. Lela Rochon was stunning (as usual) at this year's Essence

Awards in N.Y.C. (9.) Why is Chris Rocksooo crazy? He flicked the bird to

photographers then struck his best martial arts stance. Guess he was tun-

ing up for Lethal Weapon 4.10. Case seemed to vanish shortly after he

touched and teased us. But luckily Timbaland found him at N.Y.C.'s

Metronome. 1 1 . Don 't mess with whatever beverage SWV's Taj threw down

on after the group's performance at Club Onyx in Miami. And please don't

wake her, she's dreaming. K.N.B.

I ^r^>
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F= R O M THS CREATORS OR VIBS

SKILL DOES MATTER.

HITTING NEWSSTANDS EVERYWHERE
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Winner Iz...
Andalso whatyou have not requested I willgiveyou,

both riches and glory, so that there will not be any

amongthekingslikeyou.allyourdays.— 1 Kings3: 13

About four months after returning from making

movies in D.C., the cast, including myself, had

resumed their daily lives. The only thing on my mind

was eating regularly. The next time I heard from our

director, Marc Levin, all he said was, "Pack your stuff,

we're going to Utah!"

SLAM was entered in the 1 998 Sundance Film

Festival at the last minute. This year there were 674

applications submitted in thedrama category at Sun-

dance, which Robert Redford has been running since

1 985. Of all those hopefuls, only 1 6 films are chosen

for competition. Sixteen! Geoffrey Gilmore. pro-

gramming director of the Festival, took time out to

call Offline Entertainment and thank us for making the

kind of movie that Sundance was made to exhibit.

The film that took us 12 days to shoot in and

around Washington, D.C.'s prison system had a

chance to be seen by some of Hollywood's most

influential players. It was time to run with the big

boys—a role I've been waiting all my life to score.

Saul, Sonia, Beau, and I took a picture together in the

airport, marking the start of a journey that would

change all our lives forever. We pledged to come
strong or not at all.

During the flight, I thought about

Judge Bell, the man who put me to

sleep for four months. A week before

this trip. I bumped into him in the ele-

vator at Macy's. I was staring right at

the nigga, and he didn't recognize me.

Seeing him brought back hours in the

roach-infested bullpen of filth and those

biochemical sandwiches. As I got off, I

looked him in the eye and said. Happy
retirement, judge. I wasn't smiling.

I don't hold any grudge against him,

though. If I did, we'd both be retired.

I 've paid my fair share of debts across

the bench. And now, just hours away

from Sundance, it hit me: We're in the playoffs! One of

the final 1 6 who get to ball in the Independent Film

Championship of America.

January 1 7, we touched down in Park City, one of

the country's best spots for skiing and schmoozing.

The first night, we held a sit-down at a five-star chalet

to discuss our strategy. The mission was to bomb the

Festival with spoken-word joints to give those Mor-

mons and moguls a blast of culture they'd never for-

get. Our guerrilla marketing tactics were in place.

The minute we got to Main Street, the buzz was
hot! We dubbed our multiracial gang the God Squad.

Without comps, we got to the first party 1 5 deep. We
told 'em we were on a mission from God and got the

green light. "The Big East" immediately took over the

dance floor. We walked in listening to Willie Nelson

and left to the Gap Band. Saul (who plays Ray,

SLAM's prison poet) and Beau Sia (a gentleman of

theAsian persuasion who gets in Ray's grill) started B-

boyin' in the middle of the room. By the time they

broke into windmills and vintage uprock, the whole

crowd was open. Liza (a wordslinger who drops

bombs inSLAM) had the beauty and grace of a super-

model; watching her make her bones as an actress

was ecstasy. Sonia (who plays Lauren Bell, the prison

instructor who helps Ray find the soul within himself)

got chased by every swinger on the hill. And me, I was
the Intellectual Zen Gangster playin' the yard.

We lived each moment as if it were our last on

Earth—and it worked. We had absolutely no money,

but the richest itinerary: hot tubs, jacuzzis, skiing,

snowmobiles, mansion parties. We gave interviews

with every magazine you can think of and did cable

in five languages. MTV called us "the future."We were

swarmed by managers, agents, lawyers, and exec-

utives from all over the world. Even ifwe didn't win an

award out here, we already had the contracts and
contacts to put us in a league of our own. One night

back at the condo, as we were laughing about the

night's action, it all hit us. To come out of lockdown

and make the kind of impact we've made shows the

watching world that there is a God. Asked what his

favorite part ofthe trip was, Saul said somberly, "Lives

It was at that moment,

just before the tears

rolled down my face,

that I realized how

far we'd come.

are changing," and silence fell upon the room.

On the last day, we all went to the mountaintop. We
said a prayer, huddled, thenjumped on oursnowmo-
biles and tried to kill each other. I wore a suitand gog-
gles, so I wouldn't have to change fortheAwards Cer-

emony. Nothing stained, nothing stuck; this couldn't

be luck. That night was graduation to the third degree:

January 25, when outlaws became free. I always knew
I could fly, but I didn't try hard enough before, and with

all the pain and suffering it takes to be an overnight

success, never once have I cried—till tonight.

As Alfre Woodard was onstage announcing the

winner, Beau gave me a pound and said, "Hold it

down." It was at that moment, just before the tears

rolled down my face, that I realized how far we'd come.

All those nights in jail pretending to use the toilet, and
the first film I ever wrotewas up forthe top spot at Sun-

dance? This film was distributed by God. who hears

the prayers ofthe imprisoned ones—in and out of jail.

All 1 7 of us sat holding our hearts in our hands. Yeah,

I was scared—more than meeting with the warden at

Rikers orany of the gang leaders behind the brick walls

of injustice. But to sit in a darkened theater surround-

ed by tears of appreciation forour work—and for broth-

ers and sisters locked down—was one of the highest

honors any individual can receive.

It's been two years since I've gotten high. That's

good news. Now for the bad news: I

came outta the joint to lock down all

majorareasof industry, and I'm bringin'

heads with me. I ain't sayin' that the rest

of y'all cant eat , but ifyou don't promote

peace, you got beef! I've acted out of

goodwill and seen the fear it brings out

in my enemies—in and out of jail. They

bet against us! Didn't trust us! Would-

n't touch us! Thank Great God for just-

us. 'cause now they can't touch us! He
has found us worthy of praise! The film

that was named the Grand Jury Prize

winner of the 1 998 Sundance Film Fes-

tival is...SLAM.
When we accepted the award, Saul

dropped a verse that speaks for all ofus I'vealways said

Who can't hear must feel. So feel this:

sun dances in the sky

its rays choreograph the day.

passing clouds pirouette

cumulus come what may.

byno means the darkest ray ofthe sun

a shaman ofshadows castyournet in my lungs

and reap the dreams ofmy breath

of these hymns seldom sung,

black's the gift

to be young, to be young. .

.

our time has come.

Formore jewels, pick upSLAM, the book, due this

fall from Grove/Atlantic.

Tuph Steait By Bfinz Malone
56 If I B O
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moved to New York City in 1982 to be up on the

Next-whatever was the fly-fresh, wildest, bold-

est thing going in the arts, especially music, and

in particular black music. What made the time so

exciting was that people were recombining music

styles like mad. You could hear punk rock guitars

scratching up againstJames Brown bass lines and

bebop trombones; cats who played with Ornette

Coleman and Cecil Taylor were forging revolu-

tionary bands out of Brooklyn funkateers and

calypso refugees. Max Roach was doing gigs with

three turntablists and Fab 5 Freddy. Hip hop was

re-inventing music every week on small indepen-

dent labels. Avant-garde jazz legends like Lester

Bowie, David Murray, and Henry Threadgill were

continuing to push the envelope, and two blood

brothers out ofNew Orleans with the sur-

name Marsalis were just starting to make some

noise. As time marched on. Public Enemy
and the Native Tongues brought literary

sophistication to hip hop lyrics, and Living

Colour's Vemon Reid formed the Black Rock

Coalition with a little help from his friends.

The corporatization ofrap was years away,

and for a minute, it seemed as ifanything was

possible, even the obliteration of the myth

that rock 'n' roll was "white boy" music.

Fast-forward 16 years: Right now is one of

the most exciting times to be living in New
York City ifyou're a fiend for the Next. The

reason why has to do with a small but frenet-

ic underground scene ofyoung artists (aver-

age age 25) who are sharing stages and

resources and collectively taking rhyming,

turntabling, free jazz, and rocking-out to

ungodly extremes.

Moving freely between deep-black Brook-

lyn and Manhattan's pale-shaded Lower East

Side, this wrecking crew ofdemolition artists

is dissolving the boundaries between hip hop,

grunge, spoken word, drum 'n' bass, free jazz,

and experimental deejaying. The beautiful thing

is, you can go out and check for this phenomenon

damn near any night ofthe week. If it's Sunday,

you make your way downtown to the Brooklyn

YWCA for the Tea Party, where live bands and

deep house blast from the stage and the wheels of

steel. The live element has included Erykah Badu

and Vemon Reid, while the Paradise Garage-style

mixing is the work oforganizer Ian Friday.

After Tea Party, troop over the bridge to

SoHo's Spring Street to hear the Bell Caffe band.

Dallas-raised altoist, poet, and doo-wop wrangler

Micah Gaugh (who happens to have been in a

play with Badu) leads the rhythm section ofdoom
into the farthest reaches offree-form funkdafied

filth. A natural-born star in black leather pants

and wraparound extraterrestrial sunglasses, Gaugh

also plays bass with thrash diva Honeychild, who
brings to mind Bjork meeting Miriam Makeba in

the Sex Pistols' basement. Honeychild is down with

a consortium known as Sista Grrrls, a bevy ofbands

led by four black female rock 'n' rollers. The
raunchiest ofthese isa silver-glitter guitar-banging

mama named Maya (yet another Dallas head). Sista

Grrris organizerTamar-Kali describes Maya as "Jimi

Hendrix with a pussy." Ifso, then Simmie, a sensu-

ous violinist/guitarist/vocalist may best be summed
up as Kurt Cobain in hot pants.

On Wednesdays, our man Gaugh turns up on

the Lower East Side for his other regular engage-

ment at BabyJupiter with the Blank Slates, whose

lineup shifts from week to week but, at one time or

another, has consisted of illbient DJ Singe; DJ

Right now is one of

the most exciting

times to be living in

NIC. if you're a

fiend for the Next.

Spooky on his first instrument, upright bass; or the

hyperprogressive lyricists Priest, M. Sayid, Sha-Key

(who has her own jungle/hip hop group, Edge-

combe), and Beans, who is also a part ofVernon

Reid's current band, Masque.

Beans, Priest, and Sayid have formed the first

label ofthis crew, Anti-Pop, specializing in cassettes

and vinyl. Their first album is a compilation, The

Tragic Epilogue, soon to be followed by Beans's solo

EP, BreathMade Visible. Beans is someone I've been

following since he used to light up Rap Meets Poet-

ry shows in Lower Manhattan, back in '94. He
always stood out because ofhis Shakespearean writ-

ing ("Existence has become a composition in void")

and unique theatrical devices, like the sweat sock

he painted into a talking snake or the banana-seat

bicycles he once rode onto the stage. Hailing

from WestchesterCounty, N.Y. (better known

around these parts as West Bumblefuck),

Beans is a hypnotic performer who believes

in keeping it surreal.

That works for the aforementioned

Tamar-Kali (taken from her given Hebraic

first name and, yes, the Hindu warrior-god-

dess), who grew up in Brooklyn listening to

her father play Bootsy and Larry Graham
on the record player and the bass. She sang

before she spoke, an occurrence she attrib-

utes to dad singing scales to her when she

was in the womb. Fishbone fans have

already heard the adult Tamar wail backup

with Joi during the tour that the southern

siren did with the mosh-pit kings in '96.

Tamar never thought she had to justify her

love for rock to anyone. "It wasn't a choice;

it was just how I flowed. 1 grew up in a free

environment, so I could be who I am and

not just one of the things I could be. And
ifwhite kids don't need a reference to sing

5 with loud guitars then neither do I."

I Pulling together the womyn-power shows

she calls riots, Tamar barely hints at the ultimate

revolution she's got in store for your mind.

"What I stand for is just having black folks reclaim

their shit as far as whatever-music, spirituality,

body modification. [Tamar has piercings like

PufTy's got Benjamins.] I'm tired ofus not know-

ing about ourselves. Like people looking at me
and saying, 'Oh, you on that white shit.' No, I'm

on that Masai shit, how about that? Or, I'm on

that Cherokee and Mohawk shit because I'm part

that too. My music is about truth and bringing

that to the light so that we get back to having

some balance. People are generating drama

around this millennium we got coming up; so as

artists we need to be about more than just mad-

ness." Here's an amen from this comer, sista, and

let the riot act be read.

By Grii Tatelack-Ownei



SONJA BLADE
Strong enough lor a man

PHOTOGRAPH BY MARC BAPTISTS

Sonja Blade. 20, is not your average female MC

.

But then again, it you ask her, she's not a female

MC, period. Matching the bravado and show-man-

ship of her best male counterparts, this self-pro-

claimed "female Nicholas Cage" possesses lyric

assaults capable of ripping any face-off. Already the

streets are buzzing about her mix-tape tete-a-tete

with Canibi her underground single "Unfuck-

wittahlaJ^Hwzz air me has stars like Jay-Z, Foxy

Brj^irtitdMr "Brown Sugar" himself, Mick Jag-

'^^^HEcollaborate with Sonja as she completes

talbum al-.o railed UNFUCKWITTABLE.

Plrclarkworiri. Motown this fall.

"Idon'f wanna be labeled as a tomato MC." says

I the Bed-Stuy brickhouse. "What do females rap

about? What do males rap about? I'm saying the

same thing—what people wanna hear." Basketball

^fcfchaq«ffle O'Neal liked enough of what he heard

JajjnljstBlade.as his latest personal rhyme "trainer,"

putting her in thesame company as Pete^ttteA^

But who'd have guafcsed that the swfc. semi-

shy Sonja Holder, who? ugglesto

make itself heard above* iowntown

Manhattan restaurant'ipianist, could live^^^^|

Mortal Kombat-inspired i i

I was always quiet," says Sonja. who gre'

tening to MC I yte and Arfcinette—in a hou's

five sisters. 'But I was alAys in front of the

singing or writing raps N«, when I step in

booth and transforrr nor

"ln»minuje. the world is going to besHd ol

girl." says Superman DJ/producer Clark Kent, who

signed Sonja to his label on the strength of a one-

verse Ireestyle. "She's not a female; she's an MC,

true to the form. It's not about the image, it's not

about the styling, it's not about the clothes: it's about

the rhymes first

"

But even as she demolishes gender-specific

shackles, Son|a Blade is confidently every woman
"I know my femininity," she states, combing loose

hairs in place with freshly painted nails. "When I

come out of my leans. I know what I got. but I don't

have to do that on camera. I ain't no female-type rap-

per or sex symbol. I'm just trying to be an MC—top

dog.'Andrnaythebestwo-manwin. DurwtnChow



K.P.&ENVYI PHOTOGRAPH BY BENJAMIN BROWN

Black or white? "Why is that an issue?" says 1 7-year-old Susan "Envyi" Hedgepeth.

the very light skinned half of K.P. & Envyi. "I get questioned about that a lot, and it

aggravates me. I iust want everyone to look at me as Envyi: a girl who loves to sing."

And sing she does on the infectious "Swing My Way," from the bass compila-

tion Rhythm & Quad 1 16 Vol. 1 (EastWest/Elektra Records). The song debuted at

No. 3 on Billboard's rap chart, but Hedgepeth—whose mother is French-American

and whose father is African-American—has come under the scrutiny of the old Name

That Ethnicity game. "It upsets Envyi. but I honestly think she takes it too serious-

ly," says 22-year-old Atlanta-born Kia "K.P." Phillips, the MC on "Swing." "I tell her,

They're not trying to offend you; they just want to know about you."

The thing many fans don't know is that the pair aren't even a real "duo." The girls

recorded the hit separately for bass whiz Michael "Mixzo" Johnson. He put them

together for this one single while the girls were actually strangers to each other. K.P.

and Envyi were, and still are, pursuing separate music paths. K.P. has herown Atlanta-

based hip hop group called the Kaperz. who are signed to Legacy Records. Mean-

while. Envyi. who commutes between North Carolina's Weldon High School and Los

Angeles to work on her solo album for Elektra, dreams of becoming the next Mariah

Carey, her idol and fellow biracial homegirl.

So. how did these two bass music rookies pull off the hottest bass record of

the year? "I was kind of skeptical at first because I don't really rap in that style,"

says K. P. , who sped up her normal delivery to fit the dance track. "It was really a

challenge, but after a while. I got it." As for Envyi: "I didn't know too much about

bass music, so I was kinda scared," she recalls. "I sang to it like it was an R&B
song and just put my own little vibe in there."

It wasn't until the day before their video shoot that the girls finally met. But just as

their voices matched on the track. K.P. and Envyi clicked immediately in person and

have been tight ever since. "It's like they'd been together forever." says producer Mix-

zo. Let's keep our fingers crossed for a "Swing My Way"—Part Two. JeffLorez
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THE FEMININE MYSTIQUE

There's something missing from theWashington"

D.C. studiowhere Mya Hamson is rehearsing for

her summer tour with Boyz II Men. She leads six

dancers through the sultry routine, with her wide

smile and black ringlets bouncing. Then the

absence in the room becomes clear, no oubljcist.

no manager. No one. Jftf*
"

: :
' .--r present entourages, ifs

rare to find an artist without an assortment of spin

doctors, bodyguards, and baby-sitiersin tow.

Especially one who's 1 8 and' stealing the

show from Prasand Of Dirty Bastard on the

hit song "Ghetto Superstar' (from the Bulwonh

soundtrack).

"An artist needs to focus on what an artist

loves to do—which is perform," she says later

m the food court of the Capitol City's Union

Station "You dont need to be surrounded by

all the bullcrap."

I{was Mya's father (and former manager) who

first trimmed down her circles. "I was not allowed

to talk to boys. Maybe Iwas allowed to, but I was

so scared." she recalls. Her father's protective

hand only loosened its grip last year, when she

began work on her serf-titfed debut. "He used to

tease me: 'You better not have a boy over the

house, and you better not talkon thephone. You

get straight A s.' " His focus on academics paid

off. In addition to singing and wnting some ofhw
songs. Sherman Harrison's daughter also plays

the violin, designs clothes, and is trained in ballet

and tap.

But watching her g^ggie over young-girl

secrets while eating buffalo wings with a girl-

friend, it's hard to believe tins is the same Mya
who exchanges seductive stareswith Dm Hill's

Sisqo in the video forher hot single "It's All About

Me." But Mya's comfortable with the dichoto-

my. Insisting, "I'm not a goody-goody. I get

down " Flashingan unrehearsed smile, she adds:

"I'm sassy, but notsteazy. I don't have to be giv-

ing head to anybody to be sexy." Point taken.

Mya crcoses to communicate more subtly

with body language. "Through dance is where I

tell my story " she savs. "It's like. Look at me.

Look at what I can do " she says with a laugh.

" Cause when it's time tor attention. I wanta'

the attention." knsex
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Games end, training doesn't. So the Dakota Pullover features a durable lightweight

--.-... .^-^ ^ ^ .
B. > V "st

fabric to keep you warm, and anatomically placed mesh inserts to keep you from

overheating. Which makes even the most punishing days a little easier to endure, adidas
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up inside of her, and pulled me out. So, in the back

ofmy ears, I got two holes." He places his index fin-

gers where his jaw hinges to his cranium. "If they

didn't do that, I would have suffocated." Clefs grand-

father was a voodoo priest; his father is a Nazarene

minister. "There's all types ofvibes that go on in the

family," he says nonchalantly. "From religion, spiri-

tual-some might call it mystical."

Clefdoesn't speak much about his time in Haiti,

referring to it only in abstract spurts: church, church,

church, playing music on makeshift instruments of

metal rubbish, household utensils, and furniture,

learning how to put a gun together, and experiencing

things that would later cause him to laugh at The Ser-

pentand TheRainbow, that pedestrian 1988 film about

a scientist's exploration ofHaitian Vodou.

While Haiti suffered under the

regime of Jean-Claude "Baby

Doc" Duvalier, Clefs father, Pas-

tor GessnerJean, fled to Miami to

lay a better foundation for his fam-

ily. An illegal immigrant, Pastor

Jean worked at a garment factory,

earning 50 cents an hour-a

marked increase from Haiti's aver-

age of$3 a day. But his employers

had an unscrupulous practice of

their own. "They'd load immi-

grants and refugees in there and

let them work for a month," Clef

says about his dad's former boss-

es. "Then they'd call Immigra-

tion, deport them, and let the

next group come in." On the day

ofthe raid, PastorJean was one of

three men who escaped the INS

net. "Ifhe'd gotten caught," says

Wyclef, "I probably wouldn't be

here right now."

Clefs father would become a

legal resident in 1972, and later relo-

cate his family to Coney Island,

Brooklyn when Clefwas eight. An
autodidactic musician, the young

Jean interpolated radio hits, plac-

ingthem underneath gospel vocals in his father's Flat-

bush Nazarene church. "Outside the church," Wyclef

says, "drug dealings would be going on. Inside, my
father was preaching from the book ofRevelation."

But it was Wyclefs mother who kept him from

extracurricular street activities. "Mymom gotme my
first guitar," he says. "She geared me toward music."

Wyclef is a straight-up Haitian. Aspiring pop cul-

ture phenoms routinely change their names to cover

any traces ofethnicity, but Wyclefjean unapologeti-

cally displays his lineage in word and in deed. Not
only has he relentlessly shouted-out his homeland

on record, he decorated himself in Haiti's red and

blue flag at the Grammys and has started the Wyclef

Jean Foundation, a nonprofit organization geared

toward helping Haitian refugees and their families at

home and abroad. He's also trying to take the sting

out ofthe government's cuts in funding for the arts

and recreation. "My dream," he says, "is to get Wyclef

Jean buildings, just like they have YMCA buildings,

in Brooklyn and in Little Haiti in Miami."

The Wyclef Jean Foundation was created in

response to the outcome ofthe April 1997 Fugees'

Homecoming concert in Haiti. Intended to raise

money for orphans and to relocate Haitian refugees

who'd been sent home, the conceit attracted an audi-

ence ofnearly 100,000. Before leaving, a skeptical

Wyclefwarned the crowd: "Tomorrow, I'll be on a

plane back to New York. Watch where the money
goes." Clefwas right.

Later, the government claimed that the concert,

which grossed $300,000, only broke even. Many
Haitians, as well as the Fugees, felt that the govern-

ment fattened the concert costs. "The government

could do something like that," says Wyclef, "and no
one could prove anything." On May 16 of this year,

Clefstaged a similar benefit concert (featuring Salt-

N-Pepa, Lord Tariq & Peter Gunz, Canibus, and Scare

Dem Crew). This time, though, the happening went

in the gray cotton.

"I am the same cat that, when I was coming out,

no one was checking for," he says, moving through

the festive Florida streets in anonymity. Clefs a sim-

ple man, living by simple truths such as Destiny bows

to inflexible willpoweranda concentratedsense ofulf. By
applying this ethic, he's gone from full pews in store-

front churches to sold-out arenas. "All I did was work

hard musically to get respect," he says. "I don't have

anyone in the studio playing the guitar for me and
then saying I'm doing it. I worked hard for years and
years and years to get what I'm getting musically."

"We play every instrument, from guitar, piano,

drums," says Jerry "Wonder" Duplessis, Clefs

cousin and coproducer, who is close to inking a deal

with Interscope Records for his Booga Basement
imprint (named after the East

Orange, New Jersey studio

where The Score was recorded).

"It's like, any work that Clefdo,

Jerry is always there," he says,

speaking ofhimself, as Wyclef
has a tendency to do, in the third

person. "You think I'm playing

the bass, it's not me playing the

bass, it's Clef. Sometimes you
thinking Clef s playing the gui-

tar, but it's not Clefplaying the

guitar, it's me."

At a mid-May session in

Manhattan's Sony Studios, this

ethos is in action. Clef sits

behind the boards listening to

the vocal riffs ofMB2
, a female

R&B duo signed to Booga Base-

ment. Jerry embellishes a sparse

bass line and softens drum

|< thumps with help from an MPC-
3000. Few words are spoken. The

song takes shape by ear and

"OUTSIDE THE CHURCH," WYCLEF SAYS, "DRUG UEALIN6S WOULD DE GOING

ON. INSIDE, MV FATHER WAS PREACHING FROM THE BOOK OF REVELATION."

down in Miami; it ran with precision. And Mr.Jean

promises the loot will go to his people in need.

NAVY SEALS
Daytona Beach, Florida is home to the annual Black

College Reunion, which means a sea offlesh and arro-

gance, released inhibitions and blocked traffic, lost

goddesses displaying their goods in peafowlish aban-

don while forgotten gods traverse about the board-

walk like elephant bulls.

Clef is himselfan epicenter for activity-a cross

between the guy in the Mickey Mouse suit at Magic

Kingdom and a department store Santa. He decides,

after about two hours ofpeople lining up for his pic-

ture and a photo under the cloudless afternoon sky,

that "This is all an illusion. Watch. I'ma make all this

disappear." He flashes a roguish grin and removes

his T-shirt, leaving him only in a white tank top. He
places the shirt over his head and has Beast, his ever

present security person, cut out holes for his eyes and

mouth and dons the garment like an impromptu
bank robber. "You learn a lot of things growing up
in the ghetto," he says, smiling through a tiny shred

instinct, becoming more accomplished and intricate

with each go round.

It's not just the fierce musicality ofClefs toonage

that sets it apart; it's also the raw genius ofhis music

theory. His bass lines owe as much to the dirt-floored

shanty towns ofhis homeland as theydo to piss-redo-

lent Brooklyn staircases. Both provide a backdrop for

danceable, radio-friendly pop references, in-jokes

dipped in imagination and nonfiction, and maintain

a commercial gloss that doesn't betray the under-

ground or hip hop's shining status as secret society.

Plus, not since the heyday ofRakim, KRS-One, and

Public Enemy has an artist or group been able to bring

together the academic and the proletariat the way
Wyclefdoes. He allows nerds to feel hip, roughnecks

to feel educated, and still he relays a political mani-

festo that satisfies the quiet Malcolm in us all. Even

with the sonic effrontery ofthe Wu-Tang Clan, the

ubiquity of Sean "Puffy" Combs's bid for world

domination, and the mystic introspection-meets-

guerrilla warfare tendencies ofBone Thugs-N-Har-

mony accounted for, the Refugee Camp may well

be hip hop's most subversive clique. Who else could

Co



get lyrics as blatant as "Standingon the block / Where
the spot gets hot / Selling rocks / Guaranteed to get

set up by crooked cops" ("Gone Till November")

past BET and MTV censors, let alone make it past

America's hero David Letterman?

try to capture what was," Wyclefsays. We're in sun-

Iny Daytona Beach, and a group of girls look once

lat our hooded hero. "I remember coming from

Haiti, growing up in [Brooklyn's] Marlboro projects.

And to see a dude put a gun to your head and say, 'Yo,

I'm about to blow your brains off right now' versus

saying it in a song is two different things. I wanted to

do a form ofmusic and story and tell my side ofthe

Fugees growing up."

The Fu crew have definitely grown up. "It's a bless-

ing that we have the opportunity to do separate musi-

cal endeavors," says Lauryn over the telephone, her

one-year-old son, Zion David, grabbing her attention

in the background. (Hill, during this interview, denies

persisting rumors ofa Fugees breakup.) "All ofus, we
have the need to entertain, so that's why you see us

out there doing other things that don't involve the

other two."

"Clefis more like roots," says Pras, the Fugees third

wonder, during a recent studio session for his own
upcoming solo album, Ghetto Superstar(named after

his recent hit single ofthe same name, featuring Mya
and Ol' Dirty Bastard). "If it's the Fugees, then we
have to compromise. You get a flavor of all three.

Like, the other two members would never go and do

a video like I did with 'Avenues' [from last year's Mon-
ey Talks soundtrack]," he says ofthe hyperglam clip.

"They'd be like, 'You fuckin' crazy.' " Different

strokes for differentMC folks....

Like Peter Tosh and Bob Marley, who often chal-

lenged social injustice with contagious lyric, Clefs

most visceral sentiments are imbibed in playground

singsong, creating some ofthe most melodic street rap

ever. On "John 3:16" from last year's Muggs Pre-

sents. . . The SoulAssassins Ch. 1 (Columbia), he begins

with a pinpoint dramatization ofan illegal get-rich-

quick scheme: "Flight: Continental / Six o'clock in the

morning / Briefcase full ofcocaine / On my way out,

I tipped the doorman / Slow down, here comes the

narc with the German Shepherd / 1 got the plan, man /

Meet me in the van / I got this kid from the Sudan /

Bringing Tecs from Iran." On Carnivar s "Bubble-

goose," a murder narrative is guided by a rugged sketch

ofthe Gilligan's Island theme. The folk ballad "Gone

Till November" is a paean to interstate narcotic adven-

tures, while on the polyrhythmic "Street Jeopardy,"

Clefputs forth the tuneful question, "Have you ever

heard the sound of a .44 at your door?"
"1 take you in the world of emceein', and I take

you in real life," he explains. "When 1 go, 'You pro-

voked the psycho / Call Michael' [on 'Bubblegoose'],

it sounds violent. It sounds as ifsomebody cross me.

Method Man, and Redman on L.L. Cool J's recent

"4,3,2,1" (Defjam/Polygram). "Then [Clef] came to

me with the 'Gone Till November' remix. 1 used that

to grab a line. Then with '2nd Round K.O.,' I swang

to another line, to now where I'm back on my feet."

It's these types of moves that best showcase Clefs

position as a visionary and orchestrator. At Canibus's

request. Clefcalled in Mike Tyson to provide a pep talk

for "2nd Round K.O." (Universal/MCA), the surgically

precise retaliation to L.L.'s scathing attack of the

young'un on the remix to "4,3,2,1." Knowing that Can,

who secured an underground rep through mix tapes,

would quickly be labeled a battle MC, he provided him

a serious longevity pill with the paradigm-shifting"How

Come" (Interscopc) from the Buheortb soundtrack.

"THERE'S ALL TYPES OF VIBES THAT GO OH IH THE

FAMILY," WYCLEF SAYS HOHCHALAHTLY. "FROM RELIGION.

SPIRITUAL—SOME MIGHT CALL IT MYSTICAL."
I'ma shoot them. But it ain't that. I take you in the

gun world, then out ofthe gun world."

His approach to prose even causes a legendary

storyteller such as Bob Dylan to dole out eloquent

praise. "He's my man," says the reclusive folk bard,

who came out of hiding to pop up in the video clip

for "November." "The cat's got bright visions. Like

the dew from the ground that never dies. I wish he

was around in the '60s. I'm sure we'd have been

playing together."

MAKING WAVES
Three days later, on another waterfront underneath

the Brooklyn Bridge, an MTV camera crew prepares

to stake its lenses on Canibus while Clef holds a pri-

vate conversation with Can's manager. Though Clef

doesn't manage the stalwart rhymester, the Refugee

Camp lived up to its name when it took in its fellow

Caribbean brother in his time of need.

"I was dead in the water," confesses Can, recalling

his bleak outlook after his appearance alongside DMX,

But now he must return to the battle. L.L. has

released "The Ripper Strikes Back," a Mad Rapper-ish

rebuttal in which Clef is described as a "Bob Marley

impostor" receiving fellatio from Canibus. "That's

disrespect," Clefsays between MTV takes. " I have a lit-

tle sister who loves hip hop. I don't want her hearing

that." His cellular phone rings supreme-friends and

business associates want to know ifCanibus/L.L. is

the type of beef Biggie talked about. "The streets is

hot," Clef says, getting offthe phone. "But, for the

love ofhip hop, we're gonna keep it on record." Any
bunals in this battle wil I be at the soundclash. (At press

time, a Wyclef-penned song titled "What's ClefGot

to Do With Ft"—a get-back at an Uncle L ditty that fea-

tures an irate Naomi Campbell-was released to radio,

bringing die vinyl-spun drama to another high. Some-

body's gotta keep it real.)

WHERE THE HEART IS

It's Sunday afternoon at the house Wyclef pur

chased recently for his mom on a South Orange.

New Jersey hill, which means thejean family is

returning from church. There are a lot of them-
aunts, uncles, and cousins who haven't seen Wyclef

Jean in a few moons. Bonjours and alios are cordially

passed back and forth. For a man who regularly per-

forms in front of strangers. Clefseems uneasy in

front of his family. But then that's what family is

for: grounding and humbling. He makes his way to

the garage, wherein he shows offhis new baby, a vin-

tage candy apple '58 Cadillac Seville he's jusi had

imported from Puerto Rico. Making the portrait of
a dapper gentleman in his crisp three-piece suit and
three-gallon hat, Pastor Jean pops the hood and
peers underneath. He has a sandy beard, high

cheeks, fiery red eyes, and hands that, with .1 whole

lot of tough love, have caressed the Bible, removed
belts from his own waist with which to tear Clef a

new asshole, and put up bolts to lock him out of the

house when studio sessions kept him out to the wee

hours. After all, Papa Jean told Cleftime anti time-

again about doing that "devil music."

And, alas, international superstardom offers no
immunity from a parent's lament. "This car is a piece

of junk," Pop says.

Clef laughs: "Yeah, that's why as soon as 1 get it

C01 laterial



fixed, you're going to be driving it right up and

down the block with your hat tilted."

Later still, the car pulls up inside a Fairfield, NJ

enclave ofduplexes backed by a lake. As much as

a man who spends most of his weeks on the road

and his nights in the studio can have one, this is

Wyclefs home. And no, he says he's not having

an intimate affair with bandmate/close homie Lau-

ryn (though it was rumored that they'd been lovers

and that-before Lauryn named Rohan Marley as

her son, Zion David's, father-Wyclef was the

father ofher child).

Nope, he's married, and has been for four years.

His dutiful, beautiful wife, Claudenette, keeps the

place cozy and appealing with her interior deco-

rating skills: a plush white rug that Einstein, the

French Poodle, relieves himselfon, antique furni-

ture, and free-flowing drapes. She fell in love with

the son of a preacher man to years ago, when they

lived around the corner from each other in East

Orange. "That's how he threw it at me," she says of

Clefs evangelistic advances, "-with the Bible."

These days, she's the one who drags him to church

on the Sundays he's in town.

It's a short visit home. He's scheduled to make
an appearance at an album release party for the

Bulworlh soundtrack tonight at N.Y.C.'s Tunnel

club. But first, Clef, dressed in an olive-colored

Armani suit, makes a pit stop at his Midtown
Manhattan penthouse.

"This is where we did a lot of The Carnival' Clef

says, opening the door to the preproduction studio

of his upscale crib, a spacious, sparsely decorated

artist's den with hardwood floors and plaques all

over the walls. It's a hip hop Don's Fortress ofSoli-

tude, an on-the-low spot where he replenishes his

otherworldly energies.

And tonight's mission is just as important: He
has to find his Clarks. Not only can you tell much
about a man's roots by how he grounds his feet to

the Earth, there's much to be said about a man who
wears Clarks with a suit. "Bad-bwoy style," he

intones, brushing up the black suede Wallabees,

before glaring into the mirror for a final self-

appraisal. It's on.

That night, at the Tunnel, he huddles with the

masses, doing "real nigga" things -popping Mo',

bobbing to the beat, and playing the wall when nec-

essary. Yeah, he's a writer-producer-MC-arranger-

musician with an enviable resume, but he's still at

that tenuous point in his careerwhen posing nude

with the wrong material girl or dancing for the

wrong Colonel could result in the revocation of the

all-important ghetto pass. He's a rock 'n' roll

icon/hip hop highball with a pop superstar rim

shot. But you're probably more impressed by that

than he is.

"As long as you give him a guitar, he's singing,

he's happy," says Claudenette. "And anything that

come around it-materialistic things, money-is just

a blessing. Ifyou take his music away from him, I

think he'll be a miserable man."

"I'm like a lamb, but I have the fury of a lion,"

Clefsays. "I'm all about peace and unity and what-

ever; but 1 still have the fury ofa lion, and 1 express

that lionism through my music. You ain't gonna

hear about Clefdid this or he bagged up this per-

son. You'll hear about what show he did."

TREBLE CLEF: "I'm all about peace,
but I still have the fury of a lion.

aterial
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baby-sitting class. "Come on in!" Lauryn will yell

from the steps to waving neighbors in passing cars.

"You gotta meet the baby!" To these folks, Lau-

ryn has always been a star. She proves you can go

home again. It's okay, even, to want to. Maybe
even necessary.

L.H.: I take my music seriously.There's nothing

fictional about what I'm doing. Everything I write,

everything I say, is a profession. You're not going

to hear me talk about what I have-and what you

don't have. My role is to communicate what I

experience to the greater world. To me, Misedu-

cation is about me becoming aware of the things

I was really naive to. I really wasn't thinking about

doing a solo album. A lot ofpeople

told me to do it.

People were trying to makeyou do

ROB?0r stick with hip hop?

Some were like, "Girl, just sing."

And then you had the people who
always thought I was in the wrong

crew. There was always a lot ofener-

gy forme to do something solo, but

to me, it was a little bit negative. It

was flattering, but it was like, "Cross

them cats; get rid of them." But

that's not me. I'm not a jump-ship

type ofperson.

That must have made you feel

uncomfortable.

Very. But I was young and

naive, and it caused some stress

within the group. I felt that because

I paid no attention to it; that meant

other people didn't pay attention

to it. Who knows what insecurities

are in the minds ofpeople because

of what someone says? In my
mind, I was happy because those

were my boys; we grew up togeth-

er. I loved them very much. But,

you know, the hill looks different

depending on where you're stand-

ing-if you're at the bottom or at

the top or in the middle.

Everybody knew those com-

ments wounded, that they were

painful. I chose to ignore them. But

it did cause some strain. I think it

made [Wyclefand Pras] feel like they

had to champion other agendas.

and I want you to be happy and win-or it's, Yo,

you're my competitor.

Andyou being the only woman-
Because I was one female and I was surround-

ed by guys, I got so much attention. We all existed

in denial for a while. But when you're in denial,

you're sort of stagnant. We stayed on tour for a

long time. Tour is interesting because it ain't

home, which means it's not reality. It's the road.

Every night you play for an audience that's clap-

ping for what you do, so you have this warped

sense ofself. And when I came home-not because

I really wanted to but because I was forced to [by

the pregnancy]-I was able to watch Wyclefand

everything that went on from the outside in, and

L-BOOGIE UP IN HERE
Rehearsing for the MTV Movie Awards

1 HAVE SO MANY FRIENDS WHO SAY I WANNA BE A SINGER.

AND I SAY PLEASE DON'T LET THAT BE YOUR FINAL GOAL

IN LIFE, 'CAUSE YOU'LL BE SO DISAPPOINTED.''
Like, just in case I did jump ship, everybody else

was going to be all right. The world was a little

bit late in discovering the talents ofWyclef. I think

they get it now.

People thoughtPrasandClefwerejust throwaways ?

Mmmm-hmmm. But love and competition real-

ly can't coexist in a relationship. So we had to work

at that. 'Cause it's either I love you, respect you,

now I thank God.

What didyou see?

I saw how they welcome you into Jerusalem

only to crucify you. I remember seeing the pub-

licity and the energy go from like, "You thought

the girl was all that? Here's the guy who really

sings." I was just like, Whaaaat?\\ was a lot ofintro-

spection that went on. I said okay, have I been

stagnant for the sake ofpromoting this "group col-

lective effort"? I was so busy trying to convince

the world ofhow strong we were as a unit.

How lough ofa realization was it?

You know what it is? It's kinda like realizing the

EasterBunny is fictional. You go from this naivete

to like, Wow, okay. This is how it works. My ener-

gy has always been very idealistic. I've always been

in this record business loving what I do, but it

wasn't the world. Ifit didn'twork for me, there were

other options.

/wonderhowyou manage to staygrounded. You 're

not on no superstar thing.

I actually resent superstardom, because with

that comes a lot ofshit. Not because I don't want

my music to travel across the world-but I'm not

a superstar, I don't fit the profile. I can't come
into a photo shoot and rip through clothes and

holler at people. I think there are people who
play that role because they think that's the pre-

requisite. And that ifyou're actually cordial and

nice and polite, people'll walk over you. But

there's a lot oftruth to that. People do take kind-

ness for weakness. Especially when you're

female. So a lot ofwomen feel like they have to

overcompensate.

Even after selling [seventeen] million records,

I still have to convince people that I'm a self-con-

tained unit. I think part of it had to do with the

fact that I was with a group ofguys who, for some
reason, were perceived as being the breath and the

life and the reason I do what I do. Granted, we

worked very hard together, but I was also an indi-

vidual, as much as I was part of a group. I think

everybody looked at me and thought that because

I was such a cheerleader, and because I champi-

oned the group so strongly, they thought I had no

legs to stand on.

You saidinyournew song, "Ex-Factor": "Howyou

gonna win / Whenyou ain V right within ?"

That's going back to the road, and you can stay

there for a long time. But when you come home,

you gotta come home. That's only a metaphor for

karma. And that's why the seventy-third Psalm is

so significant.

"/ was envious ofthefoolish when Isaw the pros-

perity ofthe wicked.

"

You have a lot ofpeople who chase this thing

with no end and no morals. As ifpeople with mon-

ey are better than people without. It's a dangerous

way to live your life.

Irememberwhenyouwereon theradioandthatwhole

[former WQHTHotyjgossipjock] Wendy Williams thing

wasgoingon.Shewasaskingandaskingifyouwerepreg-

nant. You said to her, 'Iknow this isyourjob, but this is

my life.'

I was in the woman's face, and there was no

compassion whatsoever. But people who show no
compassion will be shown no compassion. I was

twenty-one years old. I was happy and confused

at the same time. I was trying to figure out what to

do with my life. But for some reason, because I

was young and successful, that made my person-

al life something for everybody to know.

How much doyou thinkyou 're responsibleforgiv-

ing to the world?

Co
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I'm very clear, especially now, that I live my
life for God. I love humanity, and every day

that's a struggle because the devil-I mean those

negative forces-they're always out there trying

to give you reasons not to love humanity. It

makes you say, Let me go up in my house, close

my door, turn myTV on, hugmy boyfriend, and

hold my child.

Let's talk about the album. Thatguitaron the song

"To Zion "is amazing.

I've always adored Carlos Santana and con-

sidered him a true master. It actually started out

for me when I was little. I had his Abraxas (Colum-

bia) album. This is how I'm as weird as I am. I was

fooling around in the basement one day, I think

I was six or seven years old, and I found a 45.

1

didn't have any records at the time, and 1 thought

it was the most beautiful thing I ever heard. It was

so old, it had my mother's name on it from high

school. There was always music in my house.

Didyou havtyourown littlegroup ?

Please. Did\V. We had so many names I don't

remember them all. I was always very dramatic. I

was very ridiculous. You know when you're just

happy to sing?

Everything I do I try to do from the heart. What
gets me upset in music right now is that we're so

hidden behind this whole "I'm trying to be cool

and I have to look flawless." But humanity. . .just

by definition, we're not flawless.

Folks are trying awfully hard to hepolished.

When I worked on "The Sweetest Thing," 1

because he's a musician.

What isgenius toyou ? Because I readaboutyou

being labeleda "diva.

"

Yeah, but you know what? Underneath it is

"Bitch!" Understand, it's not, "You're dope." It's,

"Girl, you can sing-Bitch? Aretha Franklin asked

me, "What made you decide to sing?" I said, Well,

I knewwhat I wanted to hear, sowhy not? She said,

"Yeah, basically, that's what I used to do with

[Atlantic Records exec] Jerry Wexler, but he always

got the credit." I started bugging out. I said, Soyou

mean people didn't think for you? That's when I

realized. Record companies are always talking about

how they make women. She'll be the next...what-

ever. Brothers are allowed to be kooky and zany and

quirky. Diva is just so unspecific. It's like, "What
does she do?" "She divas."

Doyoufeelsexy?
Yes-I'm gonna tell you why-especially after

having a child. There'll be little changes, but I actu-

ally feel more attractive now than I did before. I

probably weigh the same, but something happens;

you just start growing in other places.

I never wanted to be perceived as not being sexy

or as being matronly. Please perceive me as a moth-

er. I've always tried to be perceived as a mother

ofsomeone—a mother of a nation, a mother of

people, a mother of love.

/remember that 's anotherthingyou saidto Wendy

Williams: "I'm always with child.

"

Always. But don't make me matronly. I'm

twenty-three years old, and I'm blessed to have

has to be over.

Onstagewith theFugeesyou always seemedlikeyou

were holding something back.

But, remember, there was a lot ofshared ener-

gy there. It was very important for my brothers to

shine. And I think fora period oftime, I was almost

afraid to shine.

Wereyou afraidofyourownpower?

I think I was. I thinkpeople were afraid ofmy
power.

Willthere be anotherFugees album ?

Yeah.. .1 think there will be. I definitely think

there will be. We just gotta get into a room to

do it.

Doyou see each othera lot?

Right now we don't. Clef is doing The Carni-

ii<i/(Rufrhouse/Columbia, 1997); Pras is doing his

thing. And, you know, I assumed the domestic

role for a minute, and then I went headfirst into

the studio. It had to do a lot with my personal

development. I learned some really incredible

things about myself.

Likewhat?

My capacity, my threshold for pain, and my
threshold for creativity. I was very blessed to

have done this album by myself. I wasn't going

to say, you know, Clef, come off the road and

let's do this.

They 're not on the album at all?

No, they're not. Only because it's kinda out

of context. Because the album is so narrative. I

think everywoman goes through a relationship

"EVEN AFTER SELLING [SEVENTEEN] MILLION RECORDS, I STILL HAVE TO CON-

VINCE PEOPLE THAT I'M A SELF-CONTAINED ONIT. I THINK BECAUSE I CHAMPIONED

THE GROUP SO STRONGLY, EVERYRODY THOUGHT I HAD HO LEGS TO STAND ON."

remember people were like, "What you talking

bout? That song is crazy." I was like, Why? You
never fell in love? But for some reason there's a

level of embarrassment. I appreciate the fact

that Mary [J. Blige] has been honest about her

relationships on record. She, like, [j/flgf] "Every

day it rains." And I feel that, because it's not

always perfect.

A Rose Is Stilla Rose " (Arista, 1998) is thefirst

time IheardAretha useher range in a long time.

Aretha's so baaad. When I wrote the song—the

rhythm, the syncopation is definitely hip hop—

I

expected to have to really go through it with her.

But she took the demo version, came in the stu-

dio, and it was done.

How doyou approach producing someone like

Aretha?

I wanna bring the musicianship, the songwrit-

ing, back to hip hop. Drums gotta be hard. They

gotta be banging. But I want changes. When I went

to the bridge in "Sweetest Thing," people thought

I was crazy. "What the hell is that?" I said, It's a

change. Remember? They used to have those in

songs back in the day. There's no reason why Car-

los Santana can't pick to the hip hop drums-

a child so young because 1 have a mother in my
life and I have the energy. Even though I'm twen-

ty-three, I'm sort of a traveled twenty-three.

When I was nineteen, I was like, Wow, what else

can I do besides have a family ? I mean, after you

do so much at a young age, you start to realize

it's not about doing so much. I have so many
friends and associates who say I wanna be a

singer, 1 wanna do this and that. And I say please

don't let that be your final goal in life 'cause you'll

be so disappointed. There's very little security in

the hip hop game.

The lifespan is, like, three albums.

Mmmm-thm's horrible. I hope not. I don't

think so.We have a lot ofplaques, but you'll nev-

er sec me hang them up, because I don't want to

be complacent. I wanna always feel like I can sing

this better.And my record company, they're sup-

portive, but I think there's a little "Come on, Lau-

ryn, let's do another 'KillingMe Softly.' " And I'm

saying, Let me be young.

Right now I have time to build, and I'm not

afraid. My family foundation is very strong, and

iffor a minute I'm not popular-which is very like-

ly-it's not the world to me. I don't feel like my life

which is a great lesson in love. I had gone

through one earlier, and it was kinda like my
therapy to write about it. I made peace when I

created these songs. I've revealed myselfbecause

I'm an honest musician.

Therewas a rumor that Wyclefandyou weregoing

out.

Well, you know what? All ofus in the group

were very close. I don't have a response to that

one. We were a dynamic group in the sense that

we grew up together. So there will be a lot of

love there.

There was a manhunt: Who is Lauryn 's baby 's

daddy?

I thought that was nuts, by the way. I guess

people'd never seen me with a brother in public-

other than the guys.

Was it hardfor the public to seeyou as a woman ?

As a realwoman? Yeah. [Shelaughs] I'm allowed

a personal life. \Longpause] Ifyou're a man in the

music business, there's girls throwing their panties

at you. And you can either accept it or reject it,

and most ofthe time they accept it because they've

never had that much overwhelming attention in

their lives. For women in the music business, it's

vise 85
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very different. Men are often intimidated by you,

or they're crazy. So it's not easy to make connec-

tions with real people.

I value the relationships that exist outside this

industry. Those people, they just want my atten-

tion and my love. So when I try to save my rela-

tionships from the media attention, what I'm doing

is saving that dynamic.

You know, my boyfriend [Rohan] is like that.

I enjoy us going places and not being chased. Or
us goin' places and girls not hawking him because

he's my man. We're very happy, but we're still

very private. I still don't like to talk about it. Not
because I don't love him extremely and he doesn't

love me, but because I want to love him away

from the lights, camera, action. And I want him
to love me away from all that. And that's hard

when you're all up in it. MaryJ. Blige and I were

talking about competitive relationships, and they

just don't work. It's like, if I can give, please give

back. Please.

How was it working with her? She 's on the album,

right?

Oh yeah. Mary, she's my sister. I love Mary. I

feel like I grew up with her, like I know her. She's

so familiar to me, and that's what people love

about her: that she's so familiar. When she sings,

she feels it. It's not about perfection. That's the

difference between the method and the heart. She

strikes that chord.

Speaking ofsongsfrom the heart, 1wanted to talk to

you about "ToZion.

"

The lyrics came from when I was sick with the flu

and I was terrified because I thought I was gonna give

it to him. My mother was like,

"Relax." And those lyrics just came

to me. "Unsure ofwhat the balance

held / I touched my belly over-

whelmed / By what I had been

chosen to perform." Um, I gotta

sing it. [She sings] "But then an

angel came one day"-sure did.

"Told me to kneel down and

pray / For unto me a man-child

would be born / Woe this crazy

circumstance / I knew his life

deserved a chance / But everybody

told me to be smart / "Look at your

career," they said / Lauryn, baby,

use your head / But instead I chose

to use my heart / Now the joy of

my world is in Zion."

Zion, the deliverer.

Names wouldn't come when I

was getting ready to have him. The

only name that came to me was

Zion. I was like, Is Zion too much
ofa weight to carry ? But this little

boy, man. I would say he person-

ally delivered me from emotion-

al and spiritual drought. He just

replenished my newness. When
he was bom, I almost felt like I was

born again.

Was he in the studio whenyou
sang that song?

Oh, all the time. It's extraordinary how these

babies are created, and they come to us and through

have opposition. You have to be well prepared.

A lot ofrappers are very young. And what we exist

on is our energy and our fire. It may be naive, but

HIP HOP HAS THE POTEHTIAL TO DE A GREAT FORUM. WE HAVE OUR OWN
FORM OF COMMUNICATION. RUT IT'S A LOT EASIER TO RIDE THE MIDDLE.

ONCE YOU STAND FOR SOMETHING, THAT MEANS YOU HAVE OPPOSITION.

us. It's hard to put into words. Trust

me when I say this, it is the highest

form ofunconditional love that you

can ever feel. When you have a

child, it makes you see the flaws in

some ofyour other relationships.

There is nothing he could do that

would stop me from loving him.

/ wantedyou to respond to a quote

byM.O.P. ''Is this hip hop?/Hell no,

this is war/I been tryingto tellyou that

since 'How About Some Hardcore.

Yeah, I remember that line.

Mmmm-hmmm. I think people

tend to underutilize hip hop. I

think hip hop can bring our agen-

da to the front, but we talk about

a bunch of nothing rather than

talk about real issues. Hip hop has

the potential to be a great forum.

We have our own form of com-
munication. But it's a lot easier to

ride the middle. Once you stand

for something, that means you

sometimes when we're in the public, we just start

speaking about what we feel is right.

Do you have an agenda withyour music?

I want to empower. I want to inform. I want to

inspire.

Inspiration is so important.

It is—because there were so many things in my
life that inspired me to be the person I am today.

That's the motivation that inspires us to create.

Zion is my inspiration.

I was not raised to be beautiful and not say it. I

was not raised to have grievance and not cry out.

Some people would prefer to say, "Be pretty and

don't talk too much." But you gotta keep talking,

or people forget about you and your agenda. My
agenda is to make sure that we're taken care of, and

educated, and healthy, and happy.

Andyou 're happy ?

I'm very happy. With a foundation, with a good

man and a child, and a family-and I don't have

the fear of losing my job. You know how in the

office space people are sometimes hesitant to be

vocal 'cause they could be fired for what they say?

The only person who can fire me is God.

SPREAD LOVE
Lauryn and a fan at the Homecoming
concert in Port-au-Prince, Haiti, 1997











Torrance, California. The children of the

Dragon have gathered for the second annu-

al Jun Fanject Kunc Do memorial dinner

honoring the late, great Bruce Lee and his son.

Brandon, who died in 1993. As this year marks the

251I1 anniversary of Brucc's passing, attendance

is high, eclipsing totals from the dinner's debut

the year before. The corridors of the Torrance

Marriott are tilled with men and women in kung

fu gear: rubber-soled slippers, loose black pants,

and T-shirts bearing the names ol martial arts

schools from around the world.

Sprinkled among the fans and followers are B-

movic heroes, ultimate fighting champions, vet-

eran kung fu masters. But the heavy hitters in the

halls constantly orbited by eager crowds are the

members ofthejun Fanjeet Kune Do Nucle-

us, an organization composed ofLee's

family, his closest friends, and his most

cherished students (think Jesus and

the Apostles). To those who have

come in remembrance of Bruce, the

Nucleus are the fortunate few who
learned at the master's feet, who knew
him as flesh and blood.

Some Nucleus members enjoy the

attention, while others seem overwhelmed by the

demands of starry-eyed autograph seekers. Taky

Kimura falls into the latter category. A graying

Japanese-American man in his mid-sixties, Kimu-

ra is quiet and distant, almost somber. He was

Brucc's closest companion during his early adult

years and served as best man at Bruce's wedding

in 1964. When he arrives, he's instantly sur-

rounded by admirers. Taky. they ask, what was

Brueelike? Taky, haw dietyou meet him? And then:

Taky, tellusyour best memory ofBruce!

"I remember," he says slowly, "1 remember

that he was a very good friend." And he slips into

a side room, escaping the hordes in the hall.

Where legends are concerned, death is an

inconvenience-a speed bump on the

road to a higher plane ofbeing. So it is

with Bruce Lee: A quarter century after his pas-

sage, the Dragon continues to rise. His movies are

as popular as everon video. Lee's "way ofthe fist,"

Jeet Kune Do, remains one of the world's most

re vered fighting disciplines. And Lee's image-the

steel-eyed face set in a rictus ofkilling rage, sweat

beading on his brow and blood pouring from

razor c uts on his chest-has entered into the col-

lective unconsciousness. It'sJimmy Dean posing

with a lit cigarette. It's Marilyn Monroe with her

skirt blown high. It's Malcolm at the window, rifle

in hand. I.ee the actor, the fighter, the teacher, is

a phenomenon. An icon.

It's easy to forget that myths start out as men,

that there is a life behind the legend. Lee was bom
in San Francisco in the Year ofthe Dragon, at the

Hour ofthe Dragon, on November 27, 1940. (In

Chinese astrology, the Dragon is the most potent

of signs; to be a double Dragon is to be destined

for greatness.) Lee's mother and father-the latter

a well-known Beijing opera singer who was

touring California at the time of Lee's

birth-feared that evil spirits might take

their newborn son because their first

child had died shortly after delivery.

To fool the demons, they pierced

Lee's cars, and called him by a female

nickname, Siu Fong, meaning "Little

Phoenix." The trick worked. He grew

into a restless, noisy, and temperamental

kid, leading his parents to change his nickname

to the one he would later make famous: Siu Lung-

"Littlc Dragon."

By the time he was a teen, Lee had embraced

thug lite. He began running J gangon Perth Street,

a narrow alley near La Salle College, the Jesuit

school he attended in Hong Kong. He and his

crew would defend their turf against white boys,

guuiilos,who dared to show their pale faces in Perth

territory. In case he got jumped while alone, he

took to wearinga steel chain around his waist-an

efficient, instant weapon.

But a steel chain wasn't much help against the

forces ofthe mob. "One day I found Bruce cow-

ering in a corner ofa classroom, and I told him to

get out. I didn't know he was in danger," recalls

Brother Henry, one ofLee's old teachers. "I found

out that he had picked a fight with the son ofa

chiefofthe Triads [Hong Kong's infamous crim-

inal brotherhood]."

As a result of Bruce's trouble on the streets,

hi* parents made two decisions that would

Twwtiffiw ifare affer Bnk* Lrc's

dw\\ it's still his slww.Wm just

plfl&liw' \v\ it. A Irok at tk tfwwal

vise 9:



FI5T5 vf FMRy V5. THE JWty
How do martial arts movie masters really stack up?We checked with the experts—Ric Meyers, author of the forthcoming Great Martial
Arts Movies: From Bruce Lee to Jackie Chan and Beyond (Citadel Press), and Vincent Lyn, martial arts instructor and costar of Jackie
Chan's Operation Condor—to get the inside scoop on who's breaking and who's faking. x j. y.

sVEN JEAN-CLAUDECHUCK
NORRIS HE DRAGON" STEVEN JEAN-CLAUDI

WILSON SEAGAL VAN DAMME

JeetKune Do; a
healthy knowl-

edge of every-

thing elsa

Beijing Opera-
style Wushu;
Northern Shaolln;

acrobatics

Traditional Wushu Cmoma stylo i no
traditional martial

arts training)

Karate Kickboxlng: some
Kung Fu '

m

Aikido; menacing
staros

Belgian Fu (he's i

allegedly a kick-

boxer but little

evidence exists to

support this)

LAST SEEN 1973'sEnfcrfhe
Dragon

1997 sMr. Nice

Gay; watch for

Flush Hour (com-
ing th*9 month)

Lethal Weapon 4

(coming this sum-
mer)

1997'jTomorrow
Never Dies

Walkor, Texas
Ranger
(series began in

1993)

Who can te*l? 1997'^ FireDown
Below

1997'sDouble
Team [directed

by Tsui Hark,
costarrlng Dennis
Rodman)

BEST FIGHT The Coliseum fight

with Chuck Noms
in1972'sflefi/rn

of the Dragon, tn

which Bruce nps
off a fistful of

Chucky's chest

hair and contemp-
tuously blows tt

away

The psycho ulti-

mate brawl in

1 994 s Drunken
Master II. You
can watch it frame
by frame and still

not get it all. And
remember, this

guy's 44 years

The glorious con-

clusion tq1994's
Fist ofLegend, in

vrtych U displays

everything in his

repertoire, from

Wing Chun to ta>

chi-inspired finger

attacks "He sthe
only one of these

guys who's
brought real mar-
tial arts la the

movies."—,VL

The opening
sequence iru *

1906*5170/3/

Warriors. In which
she toils a plane

hiiacking; put&Cte

Hard 2 to sharqp:

"She's the real

dealEmma
Peel."—RM

The final duel in

19S0's The Octa-

gon, in which

Nomsplaysa
modern ninja "It's

probably the best

movie he's ever

done. Even if he
did have to use a

sword to qetthe

)obdone."-*-VL

"Alt of his fights are

the same —VI
"The kitchen battle

withWifliam

Forsythe in 1991 "s

Out for Justice.
L
Seagal just

destroys him

—

everything

Forsythe tnes to

do, Seagal turns it

against him, and
then he slams him
with every cooking

implement mthe
book. Like, the

Spatula of

Death."—RM

"Something from

1987 s Btood-

sport. I guess. I

don't know. He's
pretentious; he's

pathetically inse-

cure. He's brought

nothing at all to

martial arts cfne-"

ma. My legal coun-
sel suggests I

shouldn't say any

thing else."—VI

SIGNATURE
MOVE

The flying side

kick.

Wa- TAAAAAAH!

Prop-fu: Jackie

busts ass with

everything in

sight, from food to

furniture.

The No-Shodow
Kick, a wire-

assisted flying kick

that drops about a

dozen footprints

on the unlucky

victim's chest in

the course of a

single attack.

The reverse face

kick. anfncredib]£

display ofbaiiet-fu

mwhich Micheite

goestofulrexten-

sion while facmg
away from her

opponent-^Jthtp-
ping her fool up
.over one of Her

^houkiera and
break ino, her vic-

tim's teeth

The roundhouse
spin kick. Norns
was the first to

use this move in

competition and
continued to per-

form it with great

effectiveness on
camera. -

Don doesn't fyvi

any "WHsonw
the generic stijjf.

He's like "Stop*
and Shop" brand
Martial Artst'l
the kind thai -'

comes in a white
box with Wack •

lettering "—RM

The elbow snap,
in which Seagal

grabs onrushmg
enemies and
dislocates their

forearms with a
sickening crunch.

Tbe slow-motton
spin kick Alter

nates this move
with his patented

ass-exposing teg

split, a technique
thai showcases
the delicate ron-

dure ofhis Belgian

booty.

ON-SCREEN
COMBAT-
ABILITY

(1-10 FISTS)

10. "Most of the

other guys were
just doing it for the

movies. Bruce was
a warrior."—RM

9.5. "He has agility

and imagination,

and there's no
questionthat he
could destroy any
American screen
martial artist

Plus, he could

make you die

"laughing "—RM

9.5. "If Jackie

Chan isSavion

.

Glover, Jet b is

Mikhail Barysh-

;

nikov. They're

both great fight-

ers, but one is a
talented street kid

and the other a

classically trained

artist. And remem-
ber, Jackie started

learning his skills

at seven years old

Jet started at the

age of four."—RM

8. "Michelle is

reallya dancer by
training, so she
has balance, flexi-

bility, agiTHy. and
power. In a real

street fight,

though, she'd

leave it to her

bodyguards VL

6.5. "Chuck is the

only big American
martial arts star

with competition

props. The man's
a seven-time

world karate

champion. Too
bad that after

1985 s Code of

Silence, he decid-

ed to take the cash
and golowbalM
mezn. Sidekicks'?

TopOog'i
Please."—RM

4. "Youmay ttvnk

Whatthehetltsbe
domg, calling

'

himself the Drag-

ort, but Don earned
the name in the

ring. He won, like*

60 martial arts

championships. *
#

His big idea was to

make fights look «

more like real

'

lights. But no one.
wants to sit there

for 80 minutes of

real fighting—

unless it's on Jerry

!

Springer ™—;VL

3. "Seagal used to

be a very good
martial artist—fast

and deadly. But

what happened?
He's a pig now.

He's always wear-
ing these outfits to

hide how big he Is.

and they make
htm look like a

couch. I mean,
you could lay him
down and recline

on him."—RM

2.-|the'saWck-

boxer, I'm a kick-

boxer. Hell, lean

kick boxes all over

the place The only

reason he wins in

his movres ts

because that"»the
way ifs written m
the script "—RM

PROGNOSIS Dead, but still the

king.

I he Energizer

Bunny of martial

arts cinema, he
keeps going...and

going...and going

Hasn't yet fully

mastered English,

but communicates
impressively

through sign lan-

guage—groin
punches, round-

house kicks to the

windpipe, elc,
Holryweod.theJet
has landed.

Because she Is

substantially

more foxy than

any o*J the other

people on this list,

her future seems
bnght. Watch as

Yeoh bum-rushes
the Hollywood

show.

Has managed to

keep his career

going longer than

any otherAmeri-
can martial arts

hero-rwetfirrte his

fifties. But nothing

lasts forever . Will

Walter, Texas

RangereiKl'ufl,

being Texas
Ranger With a
Walker?

Don gets no x

respect for his

mostly straight -to*

tapechops Rent

any flick with a
name like Stood-

spif Part 35, and
you've just bought

a one-way ticket to

Wilsonville

To disguise the

collapse of his

physical skills.

Seagal turned to

spiritual enlighten-

ment, claiming to'

be a resurrected

Tibetan lama.

VVants toplay

Genghis Khan in

his next movie, if »

he can find a horse

that can carry hjmv

without snapping

tike a pretzel slick-*

His next film, also

directed by Tsui

Hark (one of the

only Hong Kong,

filmmakers who -

hasn't vowed
never to work with

him again), is

about terronsts

who threaten 1o

implant explo-

sives in designer

jeans 'Nuff said
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change his life. The first was to give him training

in »eli-derense under the famed Grand Master of

Wing Chun kung fu. Yip Man. The second was to

send the 18 year old where even the long arm ofthe

Triads was unlikely to touch him: the country ofhis

birth, America.

nee Lee arrived in the States, he found new ways

to channel his inner fire. He studied philoso-

phy at the UniversityofWashington. He court-

ed a brunette coed named Linda Emery. He began

teaching the fighting arts he'd learned from his ven-

erable master. Upon graduation, Bruce and Linda

married and moved to Oakland, where Lee opened

Ins first kung fu school.

h was then that Lee's transformation from man
into myth began. Enraged that Lee dared to teach

the secrets ofChinese martial arts to "foreign dev-

ilsT the masters ofthe great kung fu schools sent a

representative to challenge him in single combat.

No one knows exactly how or when the challenge

went down. All that is known is that Lee triumphed,

winning the right to teach students without con-

cern for color, creed, or country oforigin. "Racial

barriers do not exist," said Lee in 1972 to an inter-

viewer in Hong Kong who asked why he married a

white woman, why he befriended Japanese and

Koreans and Filipinos, why his earliest students

were black. "Everyone under the sun is a member
of a universal family."

When Lee first went to Hollywood in the mid-

'60s, he was treated as a second-class citizen. After

landing a gig as Kato, the hard-hitting sidekick to

Van Williams in The Green Hornet TV series

(1966-1967), Lee came up with the idea for a show

about a martial artist in the Old West. Producers

loved the concept but told him that people didn't

want to sec yellow faces in movies. They cast David

Carradine in KimgFu, in the role Lee envisioned for

himself. So Lee went back to Hong Kong and

became a superstar, blowing away box office records

in films like Fills ofFury (1971), The Chinese Connec-

lion (1972), and Return ofthe Dragon (1973).

"Then he returned to America and said. 'This

time /want control,' "saysJohn Little, editor ofsev-

eral volumes ofLee's writings published by Charles

E. Tuttle. Bruce's own production company, Con-
cord, was a full partner with Warner Bros, in his final,

and greatest film, Enter the Dragon. Made for just

$600,000, it has since grossed more than $300 mil-

lion. It also gave birth to a new kind ofcolored hero.

Bruce Lee led no protests or parades. He did not

deliver sermons or engage in debates. But he opened

up martial arts to the world, and he opened up Hol-

lywood to the martial arts, reinventing action cin-

ema. And, as the first nonwhitc international screen

icon, he did as much to break the color line as any

who fought for racial equality in the streets or in the

courts. "Everyone's very aware ofwhat Rosa Parks

, did, but as far aspopular culture is concerned, Bruce

was the guy," says Little.

Asians were the first to embrace Lee, but they

were far from alone. Black militants ofthe era took

to his arts as a secret weapon against the abuses of

the Man. The infant Hip Hop Nation assimilated

his killer style as itsown-which is why break danc-

ing is Jeet Kunc Do plus drum machine, and why
MCs like Busta Rhymes still pay tribute to him in

videos (see the clip for "Dangerous") circa 1998.

"Back in the early '70s, half the guys I knew in

the Bronx were walking around in Chinese kung
fu outfits," says Wesley Snipes, a student of the

African-Brazilian martial art Capoeira. 'Everybody

loved Bruce. Everybody wanted to be Bruce."

Lee
told interviewers that money was secondary

to the pursuit of self-perfection, yet he wrote in

his journal in 1969 that his "Definite ChiefAim"
was to be "(he highest paid Oriental superstarin the

United States.... Starting in 1970, 1 will achieve world

fame, and from then onward till the end of 1980 I

will have in my possession ten million dollars." The
year he died, he was in the process oftrading in his

Mercedes 350SL convertible for a gold Rolls Roycc

Comiche.

He preached the need for inner harmony, but

when he burst into action, the feral look in his eyes

was real. Martial arts supcrstarjackie Chan, who
worked as an extra on Enter the Dragon, recalls how
Lee smashed him in the face with a fighting stick

during a stunt battle, knocking him out. Lee spent

the rest of the day apologizing to Jackie for losing

control. "He was very kind to me," says Chan, "but

you wouldn't believe how much that hurt."

Lee's contradictions seem due less to hypocrisy

than to a ruthless drive to achieve perfection, even

at the expense of sacred cows. In inventingjeet

Kune Do, he took the lean and lethal kung fu style

known as Wing Chun and stripped it down to the

primal beats. Ninety-nine percent ofkung fii is bull-

shit, he implied in a 1968 interview. "It's fancy jazz.

It looks good, but it doesn't work. Ifyou want some-

thing beautiful, take modern dancing." When asked

by an interviewer, a woman, what style she should

use if she were attacked by a 250-pound guy, he

snorted and told her to kick him in the balls and

run like hell.

Because the art ofjeet Kune Do was motivat-

ed by practicality, it evolved like hip hop: It began

in the old school-spare, freestyle, with nothing sep-

arating the master from the rhythm. And then, only

after locking down the basics, did Lee start sampling

the best ofwhat other disciplines had to offer, bit-

ing on world flavors like Muay Thai, jiu jitsu, and

tae kwon do. Even toward the end of his days, Lee

was still remixing.

Robert Clouse, director of Enter the Dragon,

remembers walking in on Bruce to find him study-

ing intently a film clip ofMuhammad Ali. "They

say someday that I may have to fight him," Lee

explained. When asked if he thought he could beat

Ali, he laughed and pointed to his fists. "Look at

these. These are little Chinese hands. He'd kill me."

Maybe. Maybe not. According to his friends

and students, Lee could throw 13 punches in half a

second. His kicks had enough power to make a 250-

pound bag swing up flush against the ceiling. He
could do 20 one-finger push-upti and he could toss

a grain of rice in the air and catch it with a pair of

chopsticks. He could twist his body and whip his

muscles with such incredible force that a punch

from just one inch away could send a man flying
1

back 15 feet. Some real-life superhero shit.

The tales of his physical prowess, the odd cir-

cumstances of his birth, his larger-than-life

image-when Lee died suddenly at the age of

32, all ofthe ingredients were there for the creation

of a cult. Onjuly 20, 1973, Lee was visiting the Hong
Kong apartment ofan actress friend when he com-
plained of a headache, took a painkiller, and [ay

down on her bed. He never woke up, and British

coroners were at a loss as to the cause of his demise,

finally labeling it a case of"misadventure" (in oth-

er words, an unexplained death).

Conspiracy theories emerged, suggesting that

Bruce had been done in by vengeful Shaolin mas-

ters. Or by the Triads. Or by the evil spirits he'd

dodged at his birth. The whispers got louder when
Bruce's son Brandon was killed in a freak gun acci-

dent on the set of his film The Crow. For Shannon
Lee, Brandon's sister and Bruce's sole surviving heir,

the stories are chilling. Having embarked on an

action career herself—her first major feature, Bangl

AndNow You're Dead, just finished shooting in

Prague-the last thing Shannon wants to hear are

intimations that her father was something more

than mortal. Like the rumors that Bruce isn't dead

at all, that, like King Arthur, Elvis, and Tupac

Shakur, he's simply in hiding, waiting for the right

time to return.

"It's weird, sometimes," she says, "the way peo-

ple talk about him. One of my costars came over

to me and said, 'In Hong Kong, your father is like a

god.' What am I supposed to say to that? Does that

make me the Daughter ofGod?"

Ifyou'd called him a god to his face, Lee would

have kicked your ass. He put little stock in hero wor-

ship: "The end of heroes is the same as ordinary

men," he'doften say. "They all die and gradually

fade away in/he memory of man."

But 25 years after his death, Bruce Lee's still

kicking it; he's still the benchmark of deadly cool,

giving power to boasts like those busted by Da
Cocoa Brovaz-'Same height, same weight, same

fight skills / As Bruce Lee!"

Some heroes fade away, but the Dragon liveson.

Kiyaaaeutaaaaiiii!
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A TRIBE CALLED QUEST

KNOW ABOUT BEATS,

RHYMES, AND LIFE.

AND SOMETIMES, THE

BEATSAND RHYMES GET

CONSUMED BYTHE REAL-

ITIES OF LIVING. GABRIEL

ALVAREZ GOES BOWLING

WITHTWO MCs AND ADJ.

PHOTOGRAPHSBY

TAIIMA

ass New York City strip

known as Broadway, a bespectacled Q:
Tip mumbles on his celly. Ali's jetted

to an Upper East Side recording studio
™

owned by Steely Dan's Donald Fagen to w »

tend to "other business." Phife runs back

upstairs (los trts aminos have just abandoned a shoot); he for-

got a number at the airy photo studio.

Ensconced in deep chatter. Tip doesn't peep the

flushed-!ace chicawho bum-rushes him from behind.

"Excuse mc, sir!" she says. He keeps his ear canal to

the cellular and shoots a cheery smile. The pretty

teen does all the chatting until her companions

pry heraway. "I'm sorry. It's so nice to meet you,"

she gushes. "Oh, God! Take care."

Five minutes later. Tip the Abstract Poet, in

his new black Range Rover, scoops up Phife.

Both are bobbing their head to Gang Starr's

Moment ofTruth. The Ab snickers and points

out a CARPENTERS BANG HARDER bumper
sticker on a passing van. It's a lazy, late afternoon,

and A Tribe Called Quest are relishing one ofthose

"good days" Ice Cube used to talked about. The sun is

aglow, birds chirp, and Tribe have finally completed LP num-
ber five on Jive, The Lone Movement. But when it's mentioned

that this album is a satisfactory extension of 1996's fair Beats,

Rhymes and Life, Tip's mighty fine day turns cloudy.



"NOBODY IN HIP HOP HAS DEVOTED A WHOLEALBUMTO RELATIONSHIPSAND THE EMOTION
OF LOVE, " SAYS Q-TIP. "JUSTFROMTHATMATTER ALONE, WE'RETHE BRAVEST IN THE CAME."

"Everybody gets into doin' so much compara- "Exactly, exactly," says Tip, not brighteninga bit. viewer mentions his streak. The next time up-gut-
tivestudyin' that they tend not to let each joint live "Thank you." terball. The food that was ordered-french fries,

on its own. This album is different-and change is Even among his peers, Q;Tip is reserved and chicken nuggets-arrives. Tip, who had been look-

good. I take it," he says in a paused, hushed tone, awfully quiet. Figuringout the human Rubik's Cube inga bit haggard and had no interest in the game,
"you don't like it." that is QTip can be quite a chore. Try to gauge exact- is suddenly invigorated.

Tip hears from me the truth: Oh, no, there's hot ly how he feels about losing his crib and a "This is the album I feel real close to," he says,

stuff on this album. 5,000-strong record collection to an electrical fire, Tip then starts talking about a car accident he was

And there is some. From the lady-loving lush- and his demeanor provides few clues. Five years ago, in last winter. "I almost died on New Year's Eve, B-
ness of"Common Ground" and "Like It Like That" Jonathan Davis III bid adieu to the weedout, the in the muthafuckin' car. Boom.'Vm in the hospital

to the chatter-box showdown between the Tribesters, females, and crazy prophylactics and convened to with a concussion. Nigga come out. Then, a month
Busta Rhymes, and Redman on "Stepping It Up," the Muslim faith. In that time, Kamaal Fareed has later, it was 8:30 in the motherfuckin' mornin'.Just

Movement packs enough heat to keep butts moving, emerged-a man attempting to take the righteous got finished beefin' with my girl; my roommate in

Butafterproducingfouralbums-eachjammedwith road by way of a shady showbiz detour. An artist another room and shit. I happen to wake up.

its own distinct sound-Tribe seem to have settled looking to live peacefully in a world where kids in And...fuckin'...I'm smellin' smoke.... I mean, we
for a solid standard ofboom. Though the beats are Jonesboro, Arkansas catch bad ones over play- didn't think we wuz gonna make it."

pleasing but don't really take you any higher, they're ground beef and rap icons get put to rest over ill He breaks out of whatever zone he was tem-
still ATCQ-one ofthe most revered, original, and communications. porarily trapped within and shrugs,

consistently dope groups in hip hop history. "Everything is so decadent and vain," says OjTip "I gotta reevaluate everything in my life. Every-

"I take it that, overall, you think the new album's as he navigates his whip. "People do things for the thing," Tip states. " 'Cause the Creator just don't

so-so," says Tip, probing. "I take it you think the last love ofmoney or for the love of sex rather than for let you go through those two things like that and
album was the same way." the love of love. I mean, niggas talk about love of just bring you out of it. I'm here for a purpose,

Ahh.yes, the last album, Beats, Rhymes and Life. Rolliesand bubbly and all that. Nobody in hip hop and my purpose is to make music. And the shit is,

The follow-up to the breathtaking MidnightMaraud- has devoted a whole album to relationships and the I'm not tryin' to be the best. I just want my place

ers (1993). Usually critics' darlings. Tribe garnered emotion oflove. Just from that matter alone, we're to shine."

mixed reviews for the first time with Beats-yet it the bravest niggas in the game."

debuted at No. 1 on Billboard"s pop charts. While As we chug along Manhattan's choppy West Side ^Phe magnificent sun that today brought in is shin-

critics boo-hooed, "This is nowhere as good as Peo- Highway, the moment seems right—after talk ofval- I ing no longer. A breezy night has fallen on the

pie's Instinctive Travels and the Paths ojRhythm (1990) or and love—to slip in questions about Tip's I metropolis, and Queens representors Tip and

or the brilliant LowEnd Theory (1991)," die-hard fans tender relationship with the bonila apple of his Phife are heading home. But Brooklyn is still in the

pushed Beats to platinum. eye-Hot 97 personality Angie Martinez. house, as the scene shifts back to the mild-mannered

"I can't really sit back and say Beats was a mis- VIBE: Tribe has made classicalbums- Ali Shaheeed Muhammad,
take," says Phife from his shotgun position. "Every- QrTip: "Except this one, right?" At River Sound Studios, he's in charge ofover-

thing with us wasn't happy-go-lucky and fun as it But insteadoftalkingabout music, a lot oj"peoplewere seeing a session with R&B singer Eric Benet. Here,

was on Midnight ox LowEnd or/Vo/i&'i.Tiphadjust like, 'Yo,ask Tip aboutAngie.' while in full Ummah effect(Ummah being the pro-

turned Muslim after Midnight, I moved to Atlanta. It's Phife who answers as we land at Chelsea duction team ofMuhammad, QTip, and Detroit

Now we plannin' on havin' families. We got to be Piers-N.Y.C.'s mall of fun and fitness. "I don't care nativeJay Dee), the recently married Ali delves into

adults-whether we rappin' or not." ifTip went out with Melba Moore. That's his busi- the maturation ofTribe's sound. It was while work-

At this point, the spotless dark vehicle is dou- ness. Ifhe feelin' somebody like that, ifhe gonna get ing with Tony! Toni! Tone! on their 1993 Sons of
ble-parked in front of local superradio station married, whatever, let him do his thing. That shit Soul (Wing/Mercury) that Ali realized the full

(WQHT) Hot 97. From the driver's scat, Tip beck- is corny, 'Ask him about Angie.' " potential ofmeshing traditional hip hop produc-

ons a station employee smoking a cigarette on her Meet Malik, the Five Foot Freak. Never one to tion with live instrumentation. "I'd just hooked
break. "This is a writer," Tip says to the staffer. "He's mince words, the smooth-as-butter Phife has a bust- this beat up, and they just picked up their instru-

about to bash us in VIBE." Everybody chuckles, but a-nut-in-your-eye-to-show-you-where-I-come-from ments and started playing," he recalls. "Raphael

it's nervous laughter. approach to life. That's right. He gives it to you raw- [Saadiq] was singing, and as soon as he touched

"I'm just ribbin' you, kid," Tip finally says. "You like that Ol' Bastard. An avid sports fiend, here at the bass, it just blew me away."

know what I feel like? All I can do is make the best Chelsea, Phife Dog bowls towin, even amid the high The experience brought him full circle with his

shit I can. And ifwe have to change, then we change, school students, families, and office workers frol- Bedford-Stuyvesant music past. In junior high, Ali

Ifpeople can't change along with us, I guess that was icking in this yuppified haven ofindoor rock climb- was playing the clarinet and saxophone but

just the way it was destined to be. I feel very strong ing, batting cages, and bowling alleys. stopped when he got heavy into deejaying. Ahh,
about this album. I love it." "I've always put the group first. I'm still workin' yes, things were so simple then. Ali doesn't have

Tip is craning his neck to communicate with this on my solo joint, but the most important thing to much love for the kind of rap that currently gets

VIBE scribe in the back seat, so he never sees the me right now is this album," says ATCQJs most radio airplay, though.

dread-headed figure bum-rush the window. mobile member, who spends a lot oftime in Indi- "Our job as Tribe is not done," Ali says with

"Yoooooooooo,whasssuuuupppf anapolis watching his hometown homie, Colts run- mellow scorn. "I hear people say ignorant things.

Tip turns round and comes face to face with Hip ning back Marshall Faulk, do his thing. It's cool to have a Mercedes, nice jewelry, and a

Hop-you know, Kris "KRS-One" Parker. Today, "I'm learning the agency business," continues big home; but to be arrogant and flamboyant with

the radio station-visiting Blastmaster is a holder not Phife, who also frequently treks out to St. Louis to it, at a cost of another human being's feelings, it

ofa boulder, but ofa message. work with Edge Sports, a team offootball agents ain't cool, man. That just makes you ugly and evil.

"So what's up, man? What happened to the expanding into the music field. More pins fall to the And even ifwe're not standing on the corner sell-

house?" KRS asks. ground. "Hopefully, if I have my way, I can get my ing dope, walking around with the biggest jewels

"My shit bumed down," says QTip. license soon and start recruiting, or be a sports broad- and the million-dollar videos, I still believe in A
"Yo, that's good luck, man. Fire means transfor- caster for college basketball." Tribe Called Quest and what we stand for." Thank-

mation," replies a solemn Parker. "Hell yeah. That Phife excuses himselfand rollsa strike. Matterof fully, Tribe are still spreading love. And that's a

shit is dope. That means the new shit is bangin'." fact, he gets hot and hits three in a row until this inter- beautiful thing. "
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WELCOME TQ HOHTSVILLE

DEATH CITY, U.

1

It

was 6:35 p.m. on March
11, 1998.*f

lerry Lee Hogue lay atop a crisp, white

sheet.star.ngattheceilingofTexass

execution chamber. He felt eight

leather straps digging into his legs, [

arms, and hefty torso, tying him to a hard

metal table. Hogue's eyes darted ner-

vously around the tiny room, and he Wig-

gled his fingers, as if to remind himself

that he were still alive.

The 47-year-old convicted murderer

blinked hard, turned his head to the right,

and started shouting at a shght middle-

aged woman named Mary Beth Craw-

ford who stood several feet away behind

am.ckglasspane.More than i9 years ago,

Hogue had pointed a gun at Crawford

forced her to perform oral sex plunged

a butcher knife into her stomach, tied her

up torched her house, and left her to die.

The blaze killed Crawford's
roommate,

27 -year-old Jayne
Markham, leading a

FortWorth jury to convict Hogue ofcap-

ital murder. ... i<r

So, on this day, Hogue found
1

himself

on a cross-shaped gurney with IV tubes

stuck in his splayed arms. Still he insist^

ed he was innocent, that Crawford had

nngered the wrongguy. "I don'tknowwhy

you are domg this, but I'm going to ror-

Leyou,"HogueyeUed to Crawford, who

began sobbing. "You are luckyyou re still

alive .You can still stop this. Silently

watchingthisone-wayconversationwere

Hogue's attorney, two friends, a chaplain,

five reporters, a warden, and two spokes-

men for the prison system.

It was now 6:42 p.m., and the con

demned man was running ou t of time

"All right, warden," he said. I love you

all. Bye-bye" The warden
gave the signal

to his drug team, who watched from be-

hind a one-way mirror to preserve their

anonymity. Hogue closed his eyes as a

lethal solution flowed into his veins. A

few moments later, the silence was inter-

rupted as Hogue's last breath sputtered

noisilvoutofhisbody.

Hogue was the 12th person to be put

to death in 1998.wd his execution is )ust

one ofdozens that will take place across

the United States this year. Over the past

wo decades, the number of people exe-

cuted has climbed steadily from one in

,977 to 73 in 1997- Twenty-nine states

have put to death more than 450 people

since the Supreme Court reinstated the

death penalty in 1976. Texas, more than

any other state, is responsible for driving

up this body count.

Texas smashed the annual record tor

themostpeopleputtodeathbyonestate

when it executed 37 men last year; four

dunngasingleweeklastMay.Amonth

later two executions were earned out on

the same evening. All the states execu-

tions take place in Huntsyille, earning

the east Texas town the unflattenng title

Execution Capital of the World. Since

19 82, more than 150 prisoners have been

put to death here, behind the brick walls

ofthe Huntsville Unit
prison and out of

the sight of local teenagers licking ice

cream cones at the Dairy Qu«n across

the street. . . .

Huntsville is the quintessential pnson

town. More than 7,000 of Huntsville s

3S.000 residents-20 percent
ofthe town s

™pulat>on-hvebeh.ndbars. Greyhound

buses packed with just-released inmates

roll out oftown every few hours Inmates

in their "prison whites" trim
bushes while

guards in chalkgray uniforms
head home

f0rmenight.Eightcorrecu0naltacu.0es-

plus the administrative offices ot the

date's prison system-lie in and around

Huntsville. The prison industry is the

town's largest employcr-del.ver.ng $ 8

million in monthly paychecks to nearly

6 700 county residents. Huntsville even

boasts a prison museum that features

"Old Sparky,' the chair once used to elec-

trocute 36 inmates.

Why has Texas become the nation s

lcad.ngexecutioner?Zealous
prosecutors,

conservative appeals courts, and over-

whelming public support for the death

penalty have all played a part. A strong

"victims' rights" movement has also

helped fuel this pro-capital
punishment

sentiment. After watching Hogue die,

Crawford held a press conference to

express reliefthat her former
assailant had

been executed. "It's reaffirmed my faith

in the ludicial system," she said. But tor

manyHuntsvilleresidents.meexecuuons

do not bring a sense of closure. Slowly,

some townspeople are realizing that the

death penalty affects not only those it kills

but also those who keep on living.

As the country grows numb to the ns-

ing rate ofexecutions, the
debate overthe

death penalty is transformed from
rhetonc

to reality. For a handfol oftownspeople-

chaplains, spokesmen,
prisoners, protes-

tors- this death penalty drama has defined

not only the town's reputation but also

theirown lives. No statistics can calculate

the psychological impact of executions

on these people who are so intimately in-

volved. But as Huntsville s mayor Wil-

liam B. Green, says, "It's hard to feel good

about 'Hey, we're executing someone.

r JENNIFER OONNIRMA N
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THE SPOKESMAN
David Nunnclcc,42, is the public face of the busiest

death row in America. For 12 years, he has worked in

the public information office of the Texas Depart-

ment of Criminal Justice (TDCJ), where he describes

himself as "low man on the totem pole." Nunnelee's

duties include setting up prison interviews, answer-

ing reporter's questions, giving tours of death row,

and attending executions. So far, he has watched 132

men and one woman die.

When Nunnclce first quit his job as a reporter

to join the TDCJ, he spent his days calmly typing up

press releases and answering the occasional phone

call. But with the increased rate of executions, his

job has become tougher. Close to 50 reporters phone

Nunnelec every day, many from countries like Nor-

way and Switzerland, where there is no death penal-

ty. These reporters are not Nunnelee's favorites.

"They're very biased," he says. "The thing that piss-

es me off is that they only care about one side of the

story. They tend to ignore the victims of these peo-

ple on death row, and that's frustrating."

Job stress has led Nunnelee to smoke even more

than his usual two packs a day. But less than an hour

before Hogue's execution, Nunnelee appears relaxed

as he sits behind his desk sipping a Diet Coke.

Tonight won't be particularly traumatic for Nun-

nelee. "If I passed by, I'd say a few things to him,"

he says ofthe condemned prisoner, "but he wasn't

a guy that I would go by his cell to see how he was."

The spokesman is wearing a blazer and tie instead

of his trademark navy windbreaker with the TDCJ
logo. On execution days, Nunnelee explains, "I try

to dress respectfully."

At 6:05 p.m., the call comes. Nunnelee picks up

his black phone and learns that Hogue's final appeals

have been rejected. He leads the reporters across the

street, through the Huntsvillc Unit prison and into

the execution room. While Hogue receives a lethal

injection, Nunnelee stands in the back ofthe witness

room, scribbling notes with a pencil so he can

describe the scene to reporters who did not attend.

Nunnelee was not quite so calm on the night of

February 3, 1998, when prison officials executed Kar-

la Faye Tucker, 38, the first woman put to death in

Texas in more than a century. Tucker had received

a death sentence 15 years earlier for helping to kill

two people with a pickax. But since converting to

Christianity soon after her arrest, she had married a

minister and begun leading a peaceful, devout life.

In the weeks before her

death, Tucker sparked an

international media frenzy.

Interviews with high-pro-

file television personali-

ties such as Larry King

transformed her from an

anonymous inmate to a

cause celebre. Thousands

of people wrote to Texas

governor George W. Bush

begging him to step in and

stop Tucker's execution,

but he refused.

More than 200 journal-

ists, hundreds ofprotesters,

and 25 satellite trucks

camped out on the street in

front ofthe Huntsville Unit

prison on the evening of

Tucker's execution. After it

was carried out, television

stations broadcast Nun-
nelee's matter-of-factaccount

around the world. "Karla Faye Tucker has been exe-

cuted by lethal injection for the crime ofcapital mur-

der," he announced. "She was pronounced dead at 6:45

p.m. . . .Twenty seconds into the execution, she coughed

twice, let out a soft drone, and then went silent."

What the millions ofpeople watching could not

have known was how much this exe-

cution had been eating at Nunnelee.

During those final weeks, his job had

been to coordinate Tucker's many
press appearances. He spent a lot of

time with Tucker, who would always

inquire about his health and give him

a big hug. "I liked her," Nunnelee

says. "She was very personable, very

easy to talk to, very down-to-earth.

And she never changed." He paus-

es. Then he says, "My greatest fear was

seeing her strapped down on the

gurney and how that was going to

affect me."

Indeed, a few nights after her

death, Tucker popped up in Nun-
nelee's dreams. He dreamed that she

had showed up at her own execu-

tion-not as the condemned inmate,

but as a reporter. Weeks after Tuck-

er's death, Nunnelee still vividly

recalls their final encounter, when it

was uncertain ifthe governor would

commute her sentence. "She asked

me what I thought, and I told her I

didn't think she was going to make
it," Nunnelee says. "I was always hon-

est with her." Tears begin to fill Nun-

nelee's eyes. Instead ofdabbing them

with the Kleenex in his fist, he

K)UCCZCS the tissue harder,

and hugged her," he says.

'

'1 just wished her the best

And 1 left."

THE PRISONER
ThomasJoe Miller-F.l never met Karla Faye Tucker,

but her execution erased the last shreds of hope from

his heart. "I knew at that moment when Karla Faye

Tucker was exetuted-a white woman, born-again-

Christian, very attractive that everyone on death

row, except maybe the rats and the roaches, will be

killed," says Miller F.l, speaking through the steel-

laced glass that separates condemned inmates from

visitors at the Ellis Unit prison in Huntsville. "It's

just a matter oftime."

Miller-El, 47, became death row inmate No. 834

in 1986, after he was convicted of fatally shooting a

Holiday Inn clerk, 25-ycar-old Douglas Walker, as

he lay bound and gagged on the floor of a closet.

According to trial testimony, Miller-El shot in the

back another clerk, 29-year-old Donald Ray Hall,

who was left paralyzed from the chest down. Miller-

El and his wife stole about $3,000 from the motel

near Dallas before fleeing. At the time, Miller-El had

already spent a decade in prison for bank robbery

and burglary.

On death row, Miller-El seems to fancy himself

Texas's version ofMumia Abu-Jamal,thc convict-

ed murderer whose name has become a rallying cry

for "political prisoners." Miller-El also calls himself

a political prisoner, and he hopes to stop his execu-

tion by convincing a Federal appeals court that the

jury selection in his trial was tainted by racial dis-

crimination. Miller-El knows that African-Ameri-

cans like himselfaccount for more than 40 percent

of the nation's death row inmates, although they

comprise just 12 percent ofthe population. "At one

THOMAS JOE MILLER - EL AWAITS

ANOTHER EXECUTION DATE.

J
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time, I thought that race was the real big issue," he

says about the people who wind up on death row.

"But now I think something that plays a bigger part

than race is class."

executions, he put down his broom and glanced at

his digital watch. Another four hours passed before

he heard from a guard that Hogue had been killed.

Then Miller-El trudged back to his cell, climbed into

after 14 years in Huntsvillc, he considers himself

a true Texan. Still, he doesn't always fit in. For

starters, Longmire isn't the most popular profes-

sor at the criminal justice college where he teach-

"IT DOESN'T MATTERTO MEWHETHER IT'S CHARLES MANSON ORADOLF

HITLER," SAYS LONGMIRE. "I STILL DONTTHINKWE SHOULD KILL'EM."
Miller-El is smarter than most ofthe men on the

row, and he is determined to get his message out. He
has given more than 75 media interviews and has his

own home page on the Internet. But in recent years,

he has lost much ofhis zest for fighting. Now, there

are specks ofwhite in Miller-El's closely cropped hair.

His six-foot-four-inch frame slumps forward in a tired

posture that screams defeat. And Miller-El has aban-

doned much ofhis daily routine, which once includ-

ed reading newspapers rpracticingyoga, and writing

his pen pals.

What has killed Miller-El's thirst for life is the

looming fear ofdeath. In the past few years, he has

lived through 10 execution dates. Once he came so

close to being executed that a guard asked him how
he wanted to dispose of his body. Miller-El won a

stay ofexecution each time. "If I live out this year,

I'll be really lucky," he says. "And if I get next year,

I'll be really shocked."

The day of Hogue's death started like any other

for Miller-El. He woke at 7:00 a.m. in his cluttered

eight-by-10 foot cell, in which he keeps a Smith-Coro-

na typewriter, an accordion file stuffed with legal

papers, a copy ofJet magazine, and a book ofMoslem

verses. After sewing pockets on prison uniforms in

death row's garment factory, Miller-El went outside

to the recreation yard, where he glimpsed a white van

with a TDCJ seal on it pass by. "There goes the van

to go get Jerry," Miller-El told his fellow inmates.

They all heard, but no one responded. Miller-El even

bumped into Hogue around 1:00 p.m., while guards

were shackling him for his trip to the execution cham-

ber. "I told him I loved him." Miller-El says. "And I

kept walking."

Miller-El estimates that he has known 125 ofthe

more than 150 Texas prisoners executed in recent

years. Hogue, who had served time for rape before

he got to death row, helped Miller-El with his court

appeals and wrote an article titled "A Review ofthe

Anti-Terrorism and Effective Death Penalty Act of

1996" fora death row publication. Miller-El describes

Hogue as "a very jolly person" with a knack for con-

structing elaborate models ofboats and motorcycles

out oftoothpicks.

IfHogue had been executed several years ago,

Miller-El might have rallied the other inmates to

protest. There was a time when death row prisoners

went on hunger strikes, refused to go out in the yard,

or read the names ofthe deceased to one another in

order to mark an execution. But, like the rest ofthe

nation, the inmates have grown numb to the quick-

ening pace ofexecutions. "You kinda learn to put

your feelings on a shelf," Miller-El says. "It'll drive

you crazy ifyou become so affected emotionally."

So, on the evening ofHogue's execution, Miller-

El found himselfcarrying out his nightly duties as a

prison porter. At 6:00 p.m., the scheduled time for
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his cot, and tried to sleep, wondering ifhis next exe-

cution date would be his last.

THE PROTESTER
When Hogue died, Dennis Longmire was standing

on the sidewalk outside the Huntsville Unit prison

with his hands cupped around a white candle, trying

to stop the wind from extinguishing its flame. In the

eyes ofanti-death penalty activists, Longmire is the

conscience ofHuntsville. A professor at nearby Sam
Houston State University, Longmire, 46, is the only

townsperson who regularly demonstrates against the

executions. Tonight, 12 protesters-the relatives of

men on death row, a few people from the Texas

Coalition to Abolish the Death Penalty-join him at

the corner ofAvenue I and 12th Street.

Yellow tape separates the demonstrators from the

prison. An officer in a cowboy hat guards the tape to

ensure the protesters keep their distance. Longmire

arrives shortly before 6:00 p.m. and keeps his gaze

fixed on the prison entrance to see when Nunnelce

es. "Most undergraduates avoid me," he says. "They

believe my position on the death penalty is fun-

damentally wrong." Sometimes, the more fervent

capital punishment supporters drive by Longmire's

protests, leaningout the car window and shouting

"Kill the motherfuckers!"

Longmire hopes his demonstrating will make a

difference, or at least jolt his fellow residents into

realizing what's going on in their own downtown.

"There's a great power ofdenial," he says. "Huntsville

doesn't openly embrace being the execution capital

of the world. Most people don't talk about it. And
most people are agitated or irritated that the media

keeps asking them questions about it."

Longmire's style is nonconfrontational. Instead

ofbringing a placard, he stands next to the corner's

stop sign, which he imagines is his own symbolic

message. The rest ofthe demonstrators are also fair-

ly tame, though there have been raucous con-

frontations in the past. Longmire once broke up a

knife fight between drunken college students and

the brother of an inmate who was being executed.

will lead in the media witnesses. While he waits on

the sidewalk, Longmire prays silently.

With a salt-and-pepper beard and green socks

poking out from his Birkenstocks, Longmire looks

like the East Coast intellectual he once was. But

Sometimes members of the National Coalition to

Abolish the Death Penalty bring a megaphone and

launch into high-decibel rants. A favorite chant

likens the state's death penalty chamber to Nazi con-

centration camps. "Auschwitz, Buchenwald, Hunts-
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ville!" the protesters shout. Longmire does not join

in. "I don't personally believe that what we're doing

is anywhere near Buchenwald and Auschwitz yet,"

he says. "I think doing that only alienates rather than

solidifies opposition."

Like virtually all the protesters on the corner

tonight, Longmire doesn't know Hogue. In fact, he

does not know any ofthe inmates on the row. "My
opposition to the death penalty is not about them,"

says Longmire, who is a devout Catholic. "It doesn't

matter to me who we are about to kill-whether that

person is Charles Manson or AdolfHitler or Karla

Tucker or an innocent person. I still don't think we
should kill 'em."

The increased pace ofexecutions throughout 1997

meant that Longmire had to leave work early more
often and spend more time in front of his word
processor adding chapters to his journal. After each

execution, he types up a factual account ofwhat he

has witnessed, including details about how many
demonstrators showed up and how many reporters

he talked to. Longmire says he may publish his writ-

ings some day, but his journal is also a coping strat-

egy-a way to try to make sense ofthis steady stream

ofstate-sanctioned deaths.

Outside the building where Hogue is being exe-

cuted, the professor waits until the witnesses leave

the prison before he concludes his protest. Then he

blows out his candle and drives home.

THE CHAPLAIN
James Brazzil 's workday on March 1 1, 1998 didn't end

until after Hogue was dead. Brazzil is the chaplain

for the 1,700 men imprisoned inside the Huntsville

Unit. He conducts religious services, notifies them

whenever a family member passes away, and presides

at their burial ifthey die while incarcerated and their

family does not claim the body. The most taxing part

of Brazzil's job, however, is consoling death row

inmates during their final hours.

Over the past two years, Brazzil has sat with more

than 50 prisoners while they waited to die. Shortly after

Brazzil spent 25 years preaching in four different

Southern Baptist churches before he began partici-

pating in Texas's execution process in 1995. Now ,he

wears a prison identification card clipped to his shirt

and is considered an official employee ofthe TDCJ.
He's only 48 years old, but with his deep wrinkles,

he could easily pass for a decade older. Brazzil jokes

that the job has made his ulcers act up and quick-

ened his hair loss. Last year, he admits, was especially

tough. "Emotionally, it will absolutely drain you,

especially when you have four or five in a row on
an everyday basis," Brazzil says. "Watching a man
die is never easy."

The chaplain and warden are the only two people

inside the execution room at the time ofan inmate's

death. But according toJoe Fernald, a warden at the

Huntsville Unit, "The most important guy in the whole

execution process is the chaplain. The rest ofus are bit

I ifcome out and say I'm against the death penalty,

then I'm taking sides against the state. It puts me in

a very awkward situation. So I have to keep my feel-

ings to myself."

But it isn't always easy to avoid the tense political

debate swirling around capital punishment. Since

Huntsville started attracting international press atten-

tion, Brazzil has received angry letters and faxes from

death penalty opponents in New Zealand, France, Eng-

land, Spain, and Italy. "People think we Texans here

are brutal and a bunch ofhard-hearted murderers,"

Brazzil says. "But the people I work with are not that

way at all. They take their job seriously. No one gets

any pleasure out of it."

At 6:20 p.m. on March 11, 1998, Brazzil was by

Hogue 's side as a five-person "tie-down team" escort-

ed him into the execution room and strapped him

onto the gurney. The chaplain placed his palm on

"EMOTIONALLY, ITWILL ABSOLUTELY DRAIN YOU, " SAYS CHAPLAIN

JAMES BRAZZIL "ESPECIALLYWHEN YOU HAVE FOUR OR FIVE INAROW

ON AN EVERYDAY BASIS. WATCHING A MAN DIE IS NEVER EASY.

"

noon on the day of a scheduled execution, prison

guards lead the condemned inmate into the death

house. They strip-search him, lock him in a cell, and

then leave him alone with Brazzil. Each prisoner copes

differently. Some talk about fishing or football. Oth-

ers ask for help writing a letter to their family. Likemany
inmates, Hogue talked to Brazzil about his relation-

ship with God. Karla Faye Tuckerwas the only inmate

to pull offan extralong strand oftoilet paper, careful-

ly fold it, and then tie a makeshift ribbon in her hair.

"Whenever a person gets within a few hours ofdeath,

there are no more walls," the chaplain says. "You don't

play any more games. You don't have to hold up any

kind offacade. In those few hours, you can get closer

to a person than you can sometimes in years."

players. He administers to their spiritual needs in their

last hours on Earth. Brazzil also serves a more world-

ly purpose. Femald says, "From a practical standpoint,

it also assists in calming the inmate."

Brazzil doesn't admit to having any qualms about

his job. "I try not to think about whether or not the

death penalty is right or wrong," Brazzil says. "I'm just

here for the inmate, and I try to do my job the best I

can." When asked whether he supports capital pun-

ishment, Brazzil refuses to answer. "IfI come out and

say I'm for the death penalty and the guys read that in

the magazine-and they read everything-then my
ministry is ruined," the chaplain says. "Who wants

to share with somebody and unload with somebody
who is saying they believe in the death penalty? But

Hogue's right leg just before the inmate shouted his

final statement. "Some ofthem say, 'I feel so lonely

up here,' so I squeeze their leg to let them know I'm

there," Brazzil says. Eight long, silent minutes passed

between when the lethal injection started and when
a doctor entered the room to confirm Hogue's death.

The chaplain didn't take his hand offthe prisoner until

after he was dead.

It is unlikely that many people in Huntsville knew

that a man was being put to death in their town that

evening. Nevertheless, Brazzil says, "The media is

always talking about how the people ofHuntsville are

so cold. But that's not true at all, because they really

do care, and the more I'm in this town the more I real-

ize how much caring there is."
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skills. Nevertheless, his first single, "FlowJoe" (Vio-

lator/Relativity, 1993), hit No. 1 on the rap charts that

year. "Everybody knows Fat Joe's in town / 'NufF

respect from the Boogie Down," screamed Cartage-

na on the slow, thumping track. He was determined

to go from ghetto mouthpiece to hip hop superstar.

But the 27-year-old MC's got much on his mind
this Saturday afternoon; Joe's attention is divided

between the always ringing phone and the television's

remote. He's thinking about impor-

tant things-FatJoe's protege, Big Pun,

has a show to do in Delaware tonight.

Questions, questions. Joe is scram-

bling to figure out whether he should

accompany Pun or put in an honest

day's work with his street team, who
are on a mission to make his own Fat

Joe sticker campaign (for his third LP,

Don Cartagena) an equal or better effort

than what he and the crew did for Pun-

isher (whose stickers could be found

on highway exit signs, public lamp-

posts, and anything not moving).

"We're painting big walls that

look like the sticker all over the city,"

Joe says. And there hasn't been any

beef with the cops just yet. Joe has

convinced various building owners

that his murals will look much better

than the crude tags that presently scar

their properties.

After deciding to make it a night of

promo for self, Joe has his girlfriend

find his work uniform-a hoodie and

worn-out sneakers. He then jumps into

his black 500SEL Benzino with the

caramel leather interior. On the way to

Pun's crib, we drive along the Cross

Bronx Expressway to check a piece that

is near completion. It's drizzling, but

two kids continue painting the four-

story design. "I got this idea from the

Ruthless Records commercial where

the guy with sunglasses sees the label's

poster everywhere. And that's my
goal," says Joe, a sometime graffitist

himself, "-to be everywhere."

AsJoe's hooptie-deluxe pulls up near

Pun's rented limo, a tinted window
slidesdown to reveal an incrediblychub-

by hand encircled by a $17,000 Cuban

link bracelet that reads BIG PUN in ice.

It sparkles brighter that the streetlights

above.Joe shakes his head with disapproval; his eyes

are saying that it is a little excessive for a new artist to

purchase such an extravagant item—before receiving a

royalty check.

But there's no question that Christopher Carlos

Rios is destined for ridiculous success. He's not just

a dope Latino MC; he's a rapper's rapper armed with

chilling, detailed stories that are backed by a non-

stop, attack-the-track flow. Gente like Power Rule,

Mellow Man Ace, Geraldo, Kid Frost, Kuriousjorge,

Tito (from Fearless Four), and Ruby D (ofFantastic

Five) might've caused some ripples, but aside from

the fact they're Latino, none made any tidal waves.

Big Punisher can rip a track to pedasitos and hit you

with a party joint that'll shake your culito. Ofcourse,

this Boricua from the Boogie Down Bronx will

remind many of the late, forever great Notorious

B.I.G. The two have similar personalities—charm-

ing, funny, and genuinely concerned with winning

both underground and mainstream hip hop fans.

Biggie's irreplaceable, unbelievable, but Pun's not a

bad alternative.

Pun's first foray into the rap game was in a group

called Full ofClips (his name at the time: Big Moon

One's Envy [Violator/Relativity, 1995]." The result

was "Watch Out," which featured Terror Squad

members Armageddon and Keith Nut. Nowadays,

Pun's scorching "Still Not a Player" single gets more
play than Yankee stadium.

T
;Ay Pap/7 A diesel Pun in 1 990

Dog), which consisted of the colossal one himself,

and round-the-way friends Triple Seis, Cuban Link,

and Prospect. A chance meeting with Fat Joey at a

Bronx car wash soon after would put master rhymer

to microphone.

"I saw them and just didn't like their appearance

off the bat. I was like, Yo, that nigga Pun is just too

big,"Joe says. "I was already a fat Latino nigga rap-

ping, so I didn't know if it could work for him too."

To top it off, Pun had braids to his shoulders and

rhymed about some Satanism/mass murderer-type

shit. "[But] at that moment, I knew Pun was phe-

nomenal. He said this rhyme, and I was like,

Oooooooohh!\ asked him to come to the studio the

next day to drop it for my second album, Jealous

he true test ofa rapper's longevity is how effi-

ciently he or she can rock in person. With this

said—all fat jokes aside-I'm sure that more than

a few ofyou out there are wondering if

this rather largeMC can perform live,

go the distance, and not pass out from

exhaustion. Although Big Punisher

weighs in at 450 pounds-plus and

oftentimes seems to be struggling for

breath, he holds his own onstage at

Wilmington, Delaware's Continental

Ballroom (well, actually, he gets by

with a little help from his friends

Cuban and Prospect, who reinforce

Pun's vocal barrage). Inside, while the

intimately packed crowd ofabout 300
yell "Hellaware!" nonstop, Pun and his

charged hype men satisfy the audience.

Who said Latinos can't tear shit down?

When it's all over, Pun and his peo-

ples linger, signing autographs on dol-

lar bills, dancing, and talking with

some cluckie-cluck girls before step-

ping back to the limo for the long ride

home. When we're a halfhour away

from the Bronx, Pun awakes to call his

wife ofeight years and jokingly advis-

es her to get her "boyfriend" out ofthe

house. "I'm giving you ample time,"

he warns. It's about 4 a.m. when we
arrive, and Liza, a 25-year-old part-time

college student and mother of his

three children, just grins.

rowing up in the Bronx's

Forest Projects,Joe witnessed

»* hip hop's evolution in the

first person. His brother, Angel, was

even a crate boy (meaning he carried

records) for Melle Mel and Grand-

master Flash. And while many love to

refer to those early park-jam sessions

I and block parties as the good old days,

; some ofus who witnessed the move-

t ment firsthand remember times being

I^H^^Hj a tad bit iller. "Niggas was risking their

-
' -•• lives just to hear hip hop, 'cause the

radio wasn't playing it," Joe explains. "People talk-

ing about back then it was more positive? Get the

fuckoutta here! Niggas was shooting, robbing you,

and taking sneakers right the fuck offyour feet!"

FatJoey was one ofthose sinister shorties. "I start-

ed flipping on the kids who were bothering me," says

Joe, who claims that he was teased mucho as a youth

because of his portly frame. "People started to get

scared when I was around, and I felt a certain power

to it. I did a lot ofthings I ain't too proud to talk about,"

he admits, "and there's people in the neighborhood

now who still might be like, 'That nigga is crazy.'

"

When childhood friend Lord Finesse got signed

to Wild Pitch Records in 1989, Joe figured that he

too would one day put his poetry on wax. Not every-
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one was so sure that he was going to

pull it off, though. "You know how
every street hustler says he's gonna

clean up his act? That wasjoe," remem-

bers Finesse. "I just couldn't take him

seriously when he said he wanted to

rhyme. He just seemed too into that

life-jewels, getting dressed up-to be

a struggling artist." But Joe wasted

no time: He stepped to yet another

neighborhood homie, producer en

fitego Diamond D, and asked him for

some demo beats. Fat Joe was for real

about rap.

"I did Amateur Night at the Apol-

lo and won, like, four weeks in a row!

We ripped shit-me with two Spanish

girls dancing," Joe says. Cool DJ Red

Alert was in the house one ofthose tal-

ent show nights. Red, who was im-

pressed by the fat man's skills, invited

Joe to cut a radio promo for him. Of
course, the hungry artist delivered it to

him the next day.

"1 judge promos like 1 judge records,"

Red says while checking out the Gir-

baud fall fashion show in Midtown

Manhattan. "It's about the creativity.

So if it's good, I'll play it. And Fat Joe

sounded good." The third promo he

recorded was atop the "Flowjoe" beat—

which ended up being his first single

and led to the solidification of his first

deal with Violator/Relativity Records.

But Joe's relationship with Relativity

(which put out his Represent in 1993 and

Jealous One's Envy in 1995) would even-

tually sour.

"They thought ofme as an under-

ground artist, and I got into this business

to be a superstar, not an around-the-way

rapper," he stresses. "My two kids got to

eat oft this. Plus, how humiliating is it to

become a rapper and be back in the

'hood because you didn't make it, and

niggas are snapping on you?" After dis-

cussinghis disappointmentjoe says Rel-

ativity released him from his contract

without a fight.

Not many recording artists can

manage their own careers; thus, most

don't fuss much with business ventures

in general. But not ifyour name is Fat

Joe, who owns a clothing store in the

Bronx named after Nas's first solo cut

(Halftime), a sportswear line (f|56o),

politics record deals for his homeboy
(Big Pun), and forges forward with a

label of his own (Mystic Entertain-

ment/Atlantic). When one does the

math, it's easy to understand just why
Joe might be a Latino Berry Gordy in

the making.

Pun is extremely grateful that

ambitious Joe is on his team.

Then there's the team team, the

Terror Squad (Cuban, Seis, Prospect,

If Punisher doesn't
slice you...

...Fat Joe will dice you.

^— A. 3

etc.)-theircrewofMCs, muscle, mon-

ey, reality. They're the people in Pun's

andjoe's life who keep them centered

and on point-friends who don't hes-

itate to comment on Punisher's size.

"All my peoples be like, 'Yo, lose some

weight. You could be the next L.L.,'
"

Pun says days after the Delaware show

(he recently lost 30 pounds and is hir-

ing a nutritionist). "Steve Rifkind [pres-

ident of Loud] offered me money to

slim down." Pun, who used to be "cock-

diesel," says his present weight isn't the

result ofmedical complications.

"When I was five, I broke my leg at

this Manhattan building's playground.

My mother sued them, and when I was

nineteen, we finally won and got some

money," he explains while watching

MTV from the floor ofhis small living

room. Until then. Pun had worked a

series ofodd jobs, and coming into the

settlement money (close to a couple of

hundred thousand dollars) was like win-

ning the lottery.

"I thought I didn't have to work any-

more," he says over a plate of General

Tsao's chicken. "I bought two cars and

was just feasting-eating, chilling, and

not exercising." Pun even boxed before

the massive weight gain.

"It kind ofbugged me out, because

when I was young, I was kind of spe-

cial. I don't mean to brag, but I was

so handsome," Pun says sheepishly.

"[Now,] I'mattracted to every woman
I meet. Intensely attracted. And I real-

ly started feeling that way after I gained

my weight," he says. "I guess that's my
way of looking for affection."

Well, ifit's any consolation, Pun the

MC is now getting some love: Capital

Punishment (Loud) is a heavy plate of

stinging beats and stunning rhymes-

"You Came Up," featuring Noreaga;

"Caribbean Connection," featuring

Wyclefjean; and "Super Lyrical." It

debuted at No. 5 on Billboard 's pop
chart and at No. 1 on its R&B and rap

charts. And when Joe's Don Cartagena

(Mystic Entertainment/Atlantic) drops

in August, kids will find the same raw-

ness that put him at the forefront ofthe

sophisticated thug-core sound. It's

danceable, but never corny, hip hop.

It shows FJ's incredible development as

a lyricist. Joints like "John Blaze," the

all-star MC lineup featuring Nas, Pun,

Jadakiss (from the Lox), and Rackwon;

"Destiny," part two of"Twinz" on Pun's

album; and "Find Out" (produced by

the one and only Marley Marl) are

enough to soothe the true hip hop lover.

Together, these wondertwins comple-

ment each other. Fate introduced them

and made each a better homlne and more

equipped to shine. KRS-One said it best:

The Bronx keeps creating it.
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Derio "D-Dot"
Angelettie

Jefifrey "J-Dub"
Walker

Producing is not "looping up a record.' That don't make you a producer. All these cats

sittin' at home with they MP-3000S and they new 2000s and they SP-L2S arid they 950s

thinking they producers, they sadly mistaken. They're mad because they (eel like
|
any-

one) can rhyme over a loop. Okay, then rhyme over a loop. But when it doesn't sell, ask

yourselfwhy."

Deric Angelettie is reclining in a sola seat in the MIDI room ofDaddy's House-men-
tor Sean "Putt Daddy" Combs's Midtown Manhattan recording studio-but he may as

wcllbekickin' it on a park bench in his native Crown Heights, Brooklyn. Looking up from

beneath the brim of his Yankees baseball cap, sipping Hennessy and Coke from a plastic

cup, the 29-ycar-old Bad Boy Records producer ofmonster hits like Puffs "It's All About
the Benjamins" and Mase's "Feel So Good" can afford the condescending words his
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gravelly voice unleashes. After all, Angelettie's

whole crew is famous.

"Let me see you go up in the studio, coach vocals,

mix a record, and add all the necessary shit you need

to get them three thousand eight hundred [radio]

spins a week," he says. "Puffy can do that. Deric

Angelettie can do that. Stevie J. can do that.

Nashiem can do that. Ron Lawrence can do that.

That's what makes us producers."

Confidence breeds jealousy. And if hip hop
has achieved anything over the past couple of

years, it's been the introduction

into the general populace ofsome
beautifully succinct "envy" ver-

nacular. "Hate" is one such word.

Never before in pop music history

has an entity of music manufac-

turing been so playa-hated (at least

by hip hop purists) as Combs's
Bad Boy Entertainment family.

Charged with everything from

recklessly promoting materialism

to possessing rudimentary vocal

skills, Bad Boy chart toppers like

Mase, the Lox, Total, and the Puff

Ryder himselfare often pegged by

haters as lucky stowaway passen-

gers on the career of Bad Boy's

lone, truly genuine, Titanic-size

talent: the eternally great Notori-

ous B.I.G.

But the most common charge

levied at Bad Boy by hatin' hip hop

hedz is a moralistic one: that the

label's "Don't worry, be happy-
and dance!" aesthetic and lowest

common denominator musical

approach have killed hip hop's cre-

ativity and imagination. ("[Work-

ing with the Hitmen] helped my
career," says Queens, New
York-bred MC Mic Geronimo,

whose recent single, "Nothin'

Move but the Money," was molded

by the HM. "My fans got to hear

me over some tracks that I might

not usually come with.") An abun-

dance ofremade hits (the unfortu-

nate, huge-selling Bad Boy hip pop

remixes of classics like the Police's

1979 "Roxanne" and the Jackson

5's 1970 "I Want You Back") and

reused sample loops (affection-

ately known in the production

world as jacks) have only fueled

these accusations. As the dedicat-

ed studio rats behind Bad Boy's

Billboard bum-rush, the Combs-managed pro-

duction team known as the Hitmen stand directly

within the crosshairs ofsuch hate. Ten members

deep and growing, their success rate is undeniable,

with the batallion members' names having

appeared, both alongside Puffy's and on their own,

on virtually every hit, remixed or otherwise, that

the label has generated.

And Bad Boy is only the beginning. As com-

missioned mercenaries outside the label, they've

coconstructed hit singles for the likes ofJay-Z, the

Isley Brothers, L.L. Cool J, Mariah Carey,MC Lyte,

New Edition, and SWV. Even ifyou've never heard

ofDeric "D-Dot" Angelettie, Steven "StevieJ."Jor-

dan, Nashiem Myrick, Ron "Amen-Ra" Lawrence,

Carl "Chucky" Thompson, Daven "Prestige" Van-

derpool, Mario Winans,Jeffrey "J-Dub" Walker,

Anthony Dent, or Richard "Young Lord" Frierson,

you've heard-and most likely danced, partied, or

bullshitted to-their ubiquitous work.

"To truly be original," says Prestige, 23, "you'd

have to listen to no music and you'd have to be away

like Steely Dan to me. So I wanna question that

word original, really."

"Ifyou go back and listen to the albums [we've

worked on], most ofthe songs are not jacks," says

Ron Lawrence, picking at his lunch in a sunny office

at Manhattan's Universal Records. Along with for-

mer Howard University pal Angelettie, the slim 32

year old from East Elmhurst, Queens enjoyed brief

notoriety in the early '90s Afrocentric rap duo Two
Kings in a Cipher. Now, thumping club and radio

staples like B.I.G.'s "Hypnotize," Tracey Lee's

"The Theme (It's Party Time),"

and the Lox's "Money, Power &
Respect" are Lawrence's bread

and butter. "There are certain ele-

ments in a sample that we'll try to

bring out, like the littlest high

hat-things that help take the loop

to the next level."

"IfI get into a situation where I

have to use a loop, I have to put my
signature on it," explains Chucky
Thompson, 29, from his home in

Washington, D.C. (He first honed

his chops while gigging with

Chocolate City-area go-go bands.)

Thompson's keyboard acuity and

ear for lingering counter melodies

helped construct the cornerstones

ofthe Bad Boy sound on albums

like Mary J. Blige's My Life and

B.I.G.'s Ready to Die (both 1994).

"I put myselfin the position ofthe

musicians that are actually on the

samples. I try to envision me being

in a room with them, and just

catch their vibe."

The issue for hip hop purists,

however, remains whether or not

all this studio slickness has overly

sanitized an art form once repre-

sented by the raw beauty of two

turntables and a microphone. "It

I all depends on the artist," says 24-

"There*s a lot oftimes whenthe trackwould be finished
and [Puff] would come inandbe like, 'Put a cymbal here,

'

andthen [he'd get] a coproduction credit, " Stevie J. says

with a laugh. "At first it was like, Damn! He ain't real-

ly doin' shit to be gettin'this coproduction! And then I

had to think like, To, he put me in the game."

from the world."A longtime staple on the fledgling

beatmaking circuit, the bespectacled Brooklynite

got down with Combs's collective two years ago.

Most recently, he's laced Jay-Z with the Foxy

Brown/Babyface-assisted smash "Sunshine," a track

built on the foundation of the Fearless Four's

"Rockin'It."

"A lot ofthese rock people scream about 'origi-

nality,' " Prestige continues while flipping through

records at a New York vintage vinyl spot. "They're

not original. Take Jamiroquai-their stuff sounds

year-old multi-instrumentalist/producer Stevie J.,

whose vast range of credits include much of 112's

1996 self-titled debut, B.I.G.'s exuberant"Mo Mon-
ey, Mo Problems," and Puffs global hit tribute

record "I'll Be Missing You." "But I think it's right

for rap. Wu-Tang like they beats raw. But I know
it's gonna come a time when Method Man's gonna

want a track that's gonna be mainstream. He's

gonna want to sell four million units, and I think

radio is just gonna accept only so much of [the

RZA's| rawness."

Cop





Despite the blinding track record that has

helped the collective live up to its billing,

the I [itnten appear perpetually overshad-

owed by Putty. Though certainly effective in

increasing the lusteron his own star, did Puffs mas-

ter plan also serve to reinforce the Hitmen's indi-

vidual anonymity?

"At first, the media would say [we were] 'Puff's

knob turners,' " Nashiem says wryly. "What the

fuck is a knob turner? That's some subliminal

bullshit right therel And then they started giving

us a little props after they seen us putting out hits

by ourselves."

For Stcvic J., the early adjustment to working

on "collaborative efforts" became an issue of

proper credit on the records themselves. "There's

a lot oftimes when the track would be finished and

[Puff] would come in and be like, 'Just put a cym-

bal here,' and then [ he'd get] a coproduction cred-

it," Stcvie remarks with a laugh. "At first it was like.

Damn! He ain't really doin' shit to be gettin' this

coproduction! And then I had to think like, Yo,

he put me in the game; he taught me a lot ofthings.

So it was like. Well, I'll take it."

Rumors to the effect that various Hitmen are

preparing to or have already stepped off from Puff

and Bad Boy have been exacerbated by the forma-

tion ofindividual Hitmen-related production com-

panies and labels such as Nashiem's Top ofNew
York Productions, Ron Lawrence's Ron Lawrence

Productions, Chucky Thompson's Chuck Life Pro-

ductions, and StevieJ.'s StevieJ. Productions (Ste-

vie, for example, will be collaborating with VIBE

founder Quincy Jones on film scores for Dream-
Works). Though Deric Angelcttie recently left his

A&R post at Bad Boy to oversee his own Crazy Cat

Records label, he vehemently denies any behind-

the-scenes unrest.

"There's no negativity in me leaving," he says,

as Puffy said when he left Andre Harrell's

Uptown Entertainment nearly five years ago.

("I'm not ungrateful for what I've received,"

Combs told VIBE then. "This ain't no sad end-

ing.") "In tact, it's endorsed. When Puffy assem-

bled us, the first thing he said was, 'It's gonna
take time for y'all to become what y'all need to

become, but at the end of the rainbow, there

could be label deals, production deals....' So kill

all the rumors. IfStcvic J. leaves, if Deric leaves,

we're still Hitmen. Our line to each other is,

'Once a Bad Boy, always a Bad Boy."
"

However, when asked to confirm or deny the

rumors that he is, in fact, leaving the Hitmen, Ste-

vieJ. is less adamantly clear about his allegiances:

"My dedication is to God and my family. I have

dedication to Put! for putting me down, but it also

comes to a point where you have to step out and

create your own entity. 1 have to accomplish things

on my own and get my own name. I want to see

my name in the big lights without Puffy as well as

with Puffy."

"Oh, they've flipped out on me," Combs says

ofthe task ofjuggling his Hitmen. "StevieJ. or who-

ever will Hip out on me 'cause they wanna shine!

Everybody's in this to shine! And they deserve to

shine. And it's my job as their manager to stay on

top of [things].

"But I'm not perfect," says Puff. "Something

may fall through the cracks-it may be a messed-

up c redit. But it's nothing that would ever be inten-

tional. 1 appreciate the Hitmen. Without them I

wouldn't have had the success that I've had."

To trace how the Hitmen came into being,

you need only take a glance over your shoul-

der at the past few decades of black popu-

lar music. Dynasties such as Berry Gordy's

Motown and Kenneth Gamble and Leon Huff's

Philadelphia International carved their place in

black pop's Mount Rushmorc by way of work-

horse teams of in-house producers, writers, and

musicians capable ofchurning out polished hit

singles in assembly-line fashion. In painstakingly

similar form. Bad Boy represents today's Sound
of Young America, the slogan under which

Motown operated during its greatest years.

"A lot of times you'll just do [a track], and

you'll say, 'Okay, it's cool,' " says Mario Winans,

23, of gospel music's neverending Winans fami-

ly. After his '97 solo album for Motown was

shelved, Mario jumped at the chance to join the

Hitmen. His slot as stage musician on Puff's recent

No Way Out tour as well as his contributions to

remixes like the infectious, dancehall-rhythmcd

face-lift of"Been Around the World" have already

demonstrated his value to the Bad Boy roster. "But

Puffs made me realize that 'just cool' is not

enough. It has to be done to where there's noth-

ing else that can be done to it to make it better. If

you gotta stay up tour days straight-stay up four

days straight."

The youngest Hitman at age 19, last year

Richard "Young Lord" Fricrson chalked up a suc-

cessful street single in "You Ain't a Killer" for fel-

low Bronx resident Big Punisher. However, after

initially signing on with Bad Boy tour years ago,

the illy youngsta required some valuable words of

wisdom under Putfy's production tutelage before

he got the opportunity to work on the big stage.

"Puffy hated my tracks!" Young Lord recalls.

"When I first got down, we was in the elevator in

the Hit Factory in early '95, and he looked at me
and said, 'You gotta learn how to dance.' He said

it'd help my tracks. |Aftcr that,] he had me in the

clubs with him every weekend."

It's no secret that Combs has always shrewdly

navigated the politics ofdancing. Just as his show-

biz legend began as a party-promoting student at

D.C.'s Howard University in the mid-'8os, so too

began the formation of his beat-packing soldiers.

Ron Lawrence reflects on these school daze, a time

in whic h some major components of Bad Boy's

present personncl-him. Combs, Angelcttie,

Thompson, Myrick, and Bad Boy VP of A&R
Harve Pierre-first bumped heads:

"At the time, probably seventy percent of

Howard was New Yorkers," he recalls. "So we

brought the music with us; we brought the style

of dress with us. And in trying to keep that vibe,

we would throw parties all over the campus. You
had guys like Puffy and Deric forming their little-

team as party promoters just to keep that New
York spirit alive."

While Lawrence and Angelettie, then going by

the stage names Amen-Ra and D.O.P. (the D-Dot

arose from that abbreviation), left school to pur-
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sue their ill-fated career as rappers, Combs also left

to intern at New York's Uptown Records, and went

on to cultivate acts such asjodeci and MaryJ. Blige.

After leaving Uptown, Combs remembered his old

D.C. crew when the time came to embark on his

new enterprise.

Times were once hard on the boulevard. Pulling

out his wallet, Deric reveals a simple business card-

dating back to the late ia8os-adorncd with his and

Combs's Howard production team logo. In the bot-

tom left corner, his college pal's name simply reads

SEAN (PUF) COMBS.
"When B.I.G. died," he reflects, "it was real try-

ing for us. I didn't really know what to say to Puff.

After I flew home, I went and dug in my old stuf f ,

and I pulled out this card. [I showed it to Puff] just

to keep him happy and motivated. I carry it around

in my wallet with me to remind me of how far

we've come."

What what! What what!" screams the voice

of Lefrak, Queens rhyme terrorist Noreaga

over the A-Room system at Daddy's House.

Turning up the volume on the studio monitors until

the mixing boards' LED meters peak well into the

red, Nashiem Myrick, 28, nods his head; his eyes

are closed. A murky collage of abrasions punctu-

ated by a clipped vocal loop and a performance

from Busta Rhymes at his most rabid, Nore's appro-

priately titled "What What" bears little resemblance

to the polished, club-ready jams usually associated

with Bad Boy.

As we step out of studio A and into another

room, Nash signals to a bassist and a guitarist. He
pushes them to continue vamping over L.T.D.'s

1977 funk classic "Back in Love Again"-a more typ-

ical Bad Boy musical basis-tor a forthcoming Spin-

derella solo track.

"The concept is good [for this song]," he says of

the unfolding piece. "IfI can get Canibus to rhyme

with Spinderella, and they do this 'Back in Love

Again' sequence. ...It'll be hot if I can get Johnny
Gill to sing the hook. It's a lovin' song to make peo-

ple happy. That's the type of song she needs."

There's nothing that Nashiem can't do from behind

the boards-be it hardcore or popcore.

The man behind street favorites like Biggie's

"Who Shot Ya?," LiT Kim's "Queen B@#$h," and

Capone-N-Noreaga's "T.O.N. Y. (Top of New
York)," as well as PutFs "Can't Nobody Hold Me
Down" and Mase's "What You Want" has obvi-

ously come a long way since his stint as Bad Boy's

original studio intem-a gig he landed after Stixx en

Stonz (his rap crew with longtime friend and

Howard grad Harve Pierre) were dropped from Pay-

day Records without a release. Back then, the label's

HQwas PD's suburban Scarsdale, New York home.

"Puffy had a little Volkswagen Rabbit back

then," reminisces Chucky. "And that was the trans-

portation for everybody. Ifwe had to go to the city,

everybody piled up in the Rabbit. [Former Bad Boy

President
I
Kirk Burrowes would be in the backseat

with his briefcase, with papers everywhere."

Though Bad Boy's initial 1994 projects. Biggie's

Ready lo Die and Craig Mack's Project: Funk Da
World, received multiplatinum and gold plaques,

respectively, Combs saw the need to fortify his cre-

ative weaponry. Seeking refuge from the Bad Boy
vs. Death Row controversies that loomed during

spring 1996, he handpicked the center of his new

hitmaking team-Deric, Stevie, Ron, Nashiem, and

his production partner, Memphis, Tennessee-based

Carlos Broady, along with Daddy's House engineer

Doug Wilson-and skipped town to conduct a

makeshift boot camp of round-the-clock beat-

making and producing at Caribbean Sound Basin

studios in Trinidad.

"There was just so much going on over here as

far as all the rumors with the East-West stuff," Puffy

explains. "I was renegotiating my deal with Arista,

and there was a lot of pressure and stress for me. I

just wanted to go away and get back to why I got

into this [business]—which is making music."

"It took us four weeks, and every single day it

was clockwork," says Lawrence. "By the end of

each day we had at least four or five beats crank-

ing. And the result is most ofthe stuff you hear on

the radio now."

Stuff such as "Benjamins," B.I.G.'s "Hypno-
tize," "Mo Money, Mo Problems," and "Nasty

Boy," Faith Evans's "I Just Can't," and a host of

other album tracks tor various Bad Boy artists.

Depending on who you ask, this Bad Boy pro-

duction core (officially dubbed the Hitmen short-

ly thereafter) created between 40 and 100 tracks

within that month-long trip. No diggity.

"We're learning and trying to get better at what

we do every single day," says Hitman-of-the-tuture

Mario Winans. "We don't want to be doing the

same thing that we did even yesterday. We gotta

make every day a month-jump ahead.

"My goal," he finishes with a snicker, "is I wan-

na |have us] control numbers one through ten on

the Billboard charts."

Thought they told you that they won't stop.
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Previous page: Black leather motorcyclejacket by Gucci; black stretch cotton tank top by J.

Lindenberg; red cotton plaid button-down shirt by Polo Jeans Co. RALPH LAUREN; denim
classic (itjeans by Nautica Manne Denim; boots by Chippewa; vintage belt by DKNY; rings by
Robert Leo Morris

From left: Graywooland nylon Union Jack sweaterby Free People; denim miniskirt with white

stripe by GUESS ?; black lace nylon footless bodysuitby Helena Stuart for Only Hearts; boots

by Doc Marten; black hooded sleeveless shirt and blue burnt-denim /cans, both by Helmut
Lang; Union Jack bag by Paul Frank; boots by Doc Marten; vintage belt; armbands by Jutta

Neumann; earring by Robert Lee Morns: Union Jack cotton shirt by Tommy Jeans; black mesh
tank top by Helmut Lang Underwear; dark denim cotton 201XXjeans by Levi's Vintage Cloth-

ing Line; vintage belt; sneakers by Converse; armbandby Jutta Neumann
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flfacfc 3/4-length woo! melton overcoat with front placket by
RichardEdwards: white satin/ersey splatterprint T-shirt by
K- 189 Daryl K: black leather panties by Diesel Females:

stockings by Hot Sox: boots by Daryl K; vintage collar- Look-

ing Good: Revlon Colorstay Lite makeup in Natural Beige:

STREETWEAR eyeliner in Imagination and Tar: Eye Sparkler

Shadow Stick by Lancome in Cold Gleam; Almay One Coat

mascara in Blue: liplmer by Professional Makeup Company
in Deep Purple: lipstick by LORAC in Jada: Hair Streaks Illu-

minating Color Highlights by Lancome in Flambe

Coi laterial
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FLICKS
JEANS ARE A HIP HOP STAPLE. SO WHAT BETTER WAY TO SHOWCASE THE DOPEST
DENIM THAN IN FRONT OF THE CULTURES LEGENDARY ART FORM THE GHETTO
BACKDROP? PHOTOGRAPHS BY PIOTR SIA.ORA. STYLING BY KADI AGUEROS
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They're back! Calvin Klein, Sergio Valente, and lordache

are hot ajain. And yes, you do want somebody's name on your behind.

Photographs by Guy Aroch. StylingbyEmilWilbekin

The heyday of designer jeans recalls the early days of hip hop. Block parties, them any oT way. What good were designer jeans if no one knew you had

roller-skating rinks (actually, you'd only wear a dope pair of jeans if you had them on? You had to be sure your shirt wasn't so long that it covered the label,

mad skills), and park jams were filled with Sergio Valente, Calvin Klein, Jor- You took time to overdose on starch to get 'em looking like you could get a

dache, Sassoon, and Gloria Vanderbilt. And of course, you couldn't wear paper cut from the crease. God forbid you didn't line up the seams and ironed
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the crease lopsided. Some of us even brought them to the cleaners for aper-

manent line. If they were faded, that meant they were old. And we wore them

tight—girls and boys.

Later, when Run rhymed "Calvin Klein's no friend of mine / Don't want

nobody's name on my behind" on Run-D.M.C.'s 1 984 "Rock Box," the overtly

"designed" jean fad had already fizzled. The jeans became a joke, and every-

one quietly tossed them in favor of low-key brands like Lee, Wrangler, and

Levi's. We would see the same designer fury in the early '90s with GUESS?,

Girbaud, Polo, and Tommy Hilfiger; but of course, by then these jeans came

in sizes extra baggy—with no sign of a crease. But now, everything old being

new again, original designer brands are back. For these reissues, the style is

the same but the fit has been updated. And since the best way to rock these

jeans is tight, some hedz will undoubtedly pass on this particular trend. How-

ever, brand-name frenzy will always have a place in hip hop. For those who
don't understand what's going on now, just think back to how badly you

wanted those Sergios. Mimi Valdes
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PREVIOUS PAGE: Multicol-

ored crochet bikini top by
Petro Zillia; dark cotton den-

im jeans with white label by
cK Calvin Klein Jeans; shoes

by Manolo Blahnik

THIS PAGE: Maroon nylon

high-gloss polar fleece lining

vest by SRC-8: dark cotton

denim jeans by Jordache:

shoes by Manolo Blahnik.

Looking Good: Estee Lauder
Double Matte Oil Control Pow-
der; All-Over Pencil in Tar by
STREETWEAR Revlon; Bobbi

Brown Esentials mascara in

black; lipstick by the Gap in

Fruit Punch; lipliner byMAC
in currant; L'Oreal Rouge Pulp

Liquid Lipcolor in clean May-
belline Express Finish nail pol-

ish in red caviar and orange

knocks; hold that thought antj-

frizz hairspray by philosophy;

Citre Shine styter glossing wax;

fragrance by Comme des
GarconsOdeur53



Cherry red nylon strappy fitted

top by Vivienne Westwood Red
Label; dark cotton denim jeans

by Sergio Valente; shoes by
Freelance. SEE THE DETAILS
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Russell Simmons, founder of Rush Commu-

nications, rarely sits still. Until recently,

Simmons simply ran his multimedia empire

(Def Jam Recordings featuring LL CoolJ,

Foxy Brown, DMX, and Montell Jordan; Def

Pictures; RSTV; Oneworld magazine; Rush

Arts; Rush Media) by cell phone. That was

until his nec—All-American sportswear line,

Phat Farm, began to take off. "I feel like I

can't get things done unless I'm at Phat

Farm," says Simmons via cell phone from

Los Angeles, working on the road as usual.

"Now I go into work every day"—whenever

he's in New York City.

And his newfound dedication to fashion

has paid off. The five-and-half-year-old Phat

Farm grossed $25 million in sales last year,

and everyone from Leonardo DiCaprio to

Method Man is wearing his traditionally

inspired sportswear. "Our mission is to make

the coolest khakis and to make them a sta-

ple," says Simmons, who's also planning a

women's line, some shoes, some leather,

children's clothing, and more outerwear.

"The classics suit me—and I want to be here

for a long time."

Simmons is ensuring that longevity by

creating durable duffle and pea coats, cozy

cable turtlenecks, colorful classic argyle golf

sweaters, classic oxford cloth, button-down

shirts, and durable cargo jeans that are avail-

able at the Phat Farm store in New York

City's ultrahip SoHo, as well as Fred Segal

Santa Monica, or by calling 21 2-462-291 1

.

"I'm a forty-year-old hip hop person, and I'm

making my kind of clothing because I like it,"

Simmons says proudly. Then he repeats

himself for extra emphasis: "Phat Farm ismy

clothing— I like argyle sweaters, so I make

them." Said like a true player! SEE

THE DETAILS. Emil Wilbekin
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fashionistas

Forget basketball sneakers,

cross-trainers (as well as the

other shoes featured on this

page) are the ones to

watch. The fun colors,

designs, and

cheap(er) prices are

winning lots of fans

worldwide. Crushing the

competition in this category

is none other than Nike. Its

Air Sunder shoe flew out of

stores this past spring.. ..If

you're an Atlantic recording

artist, strike a pose. The Wil-

helmina modeling agency

has just opened a special

division for the artists

including folks like Brandy.

It's all about the Benjamins,

baby.. ..If you worship every-

thing labeled Prada, you'll

be psyched to learn about

the arrival of technical

sportswear by to

these shores. The athletic-

inspired line will give those

MCs even more to rhyme

about.. ..Hip hop blows up

yet another random item of

clothing. Munsingwear, a

line of golf shirts with a pen-

guin logo, enjoyed sales of

S1 75 million last year (up

from S30 million the previ-

ous year) after becoming a

favorite among trend-

setting hip hop kids.

Sean "Puffy" Combs

helped set it off by

wearing one in last

year's video for "Mo Mon-

ey, Mo Problems"....Empo-

rio Armani sneakers?

Just when you thought the

Italian wonderdesigner Gior-

gio Armani had done it all,

this fall he takes on comfy

footwear you can sport with

your suit—or evening dress.

Mimi Valdes

If you're trying to

get some extrabut-

tery kicks for the fall

season, bring this

page to your friendly

neighborhood

sneaker store. Put

your order in early,

lace 'em up right,

keep them sparkling

clean, and wear
these jewels with

love and pride! SEE
THE DETAILS. M.V.

1 Equipment Davos.
Adidas, $85
The colors almost clash, but

it works anyway. This run-

ning sneaker doesn't look

like anything else out there.

2. 3D Pump Opus,
Reebok, S130
Definitely stepping up its

design game, Reebok has
|r|,. rh<

3 576, New Balance,
$150
Now you too can experience

the trenzy. Crayola box
colors aro now available

in theUS-A.

4. Air Total Pillar Max,
Nike, $140
Freaky, freaky, treaky! The
artistic design and color

scheme are some other*

5. Altezo, K-Swiss, $65
This tennis shoe company
just might sec a revival in its

popularity with this updated
classic.

6. Total Air Foamposite
Max, Nike, $170

like It. The first sneaker to

really exemplify the new
millennium.
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Thing

Subject

:

Rosario Dawson, 19, actress

Work:
She's the sexy, sinister Lala
Bonilla in the Spike Lee joint
He Got Game. Seen previously in
1995's Kids, Dawson will also
star in Sidestreets, an inde-
pendent feature film due this
August

.

Routine

:

Aside from being obsessed with
clean nails, steaming her pores
once or twice a week, and taking
two-hour Vitamin E, aloe vera,
or cocoa butter baths (wherein
she reads scripts! ) , Dawson
does little to maintain her
beauty. "My skin goes through
changes, so I tend to use dif-
ferent nonabrasive scrubs all
the time," says the Latina (part
Puerto Rican, Cuban, black.
Native American, and Irish) from
Coney Island. "Once I'm done with
the bottle, my face doesn't respond
to the cleanser anymore."

Secrets

:

"Every now and then, if I'm going to
be home all day, I'll rub a thin layer of
Vaseline all over my face," says Dawson.
"My sixty-three-year-old grandmother
does this everyday and hardly has
wrinkles." She also occasionally uses an
organic dog shampoo with tea tree oil to
get rid of hair buildup.

1 «

Must -Have

:

Carmex lip balm

Transformers

:

Makeup by Soohee for Abantu;
hair by Frederick Parnell for
Bryan Bantry

Looking Good: KMS Curt Up; John Frieda reai

Clean pressed powder by Cover Girl; glitter e;

Definition Eyeshadow in wild white by Max
Essentials; espresso lip liner by (man; razzU

ton and spandex boob tube and stiletto je;
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ear Shaping and Glossing balm;

ncil in silver by Hard Candy; High

or black mascara by Bobbi Brown
tick by Ptescnptives; dark denim cot

,y dollhouse. SEE THE DETAILS



Just because hot fashion

designer Byron Lars is

branching out into handbags,

turs and hats doesn't mean

he's lost his flair for the

basics, as proven by these

soft-as-butter leather pants

Stunning all by themselves,

you'll be happy to know

they also work well with a

wide range of tops. Acces-

sories by Misha McGlown.

Hair by African Pride

—

—

ntt GIFT:
Send$1 00 for n
°ept VBR. po £



"Nobody expected a little country church

I choir like ours to have such a powerful

sound. But when we visited Winston-Salem,

the congregation said we sounded like

angels. In Raleigh, we had them stomping

in the aisles. At Waycross, they didn't have

enough seats for the crowd that had come

to hear us. But that doesn't mean we'll stop

practicing. Our reputation is as important

as our safety. Which is why we travel in

General Motors vans. They're good, and

always pushing to be better. Just like us."

always.
General Motors builds cars and trucks you

can count on for all the roads you travel.

II General Motors.
CHEVROLET • PONTIAC • OLDSMOBILE - BUICK • CADILLAC • CMC
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DON CHEADLE IS WHIPPED• Since the

actor's actor stole the show from Denzel

Washington in 1995's detective thriller

Devilin a Blur Dress, Cheadle's been piling

on the performances. Last year, he garnered

attention forcostarring roles in the under-

appreciated racial drama Rosewoodand the

'70s porn-industry saga Boogie Nights; he

even escaped the cheese factor of the

widely trashed disaster thriller Volrano.

This summer he started offas a South-Cen-

tral Los Angeles drug dealer in actor-direc-

tor Warren Beatly's outrageous political

comedy Bulworth; then graduated to a low-

down dirty gangsta in Steven Sodcrbergh's

OutofSightbefore ending up as the inim-

itable Sammy Davisjr. in HBO's upcom-

ing biopic ThrRal Park. Who wouldn't be

whipped?

"Who wouldn't be thrilled?"' says the

Kansas City-born Cheadle. He's hanging

out at a hometown-style diner

round the corner from his Culver

City, California crib, where he lives

with his two kids and their mother.

"It's not the work that's got me so

tired. It's that I've got two children

under three years old who have this

habit of waking up at 6:30, and

that's the end ofresting for the day.

"

Not that he's complaining about his

daughters, whose very existence, he

says, has started to color the kind of

roles he takes. "Ifyou're on a screen

forty feet tall, you become part of

the iconography. As Hitler knew,

movies are powerful shit that have a

great impact on us whether we want

them to or not. We really need to

think harderabout what imagery and

ideas penetrate us."

Hopefully, no kid will want to

try at home the stuffCheadle pulls

in his badass turn as an ex-box-

er/ex-con in OutofSight. The offbeat caper

flick, starring George Clooney andJennifer

Lopez, is based on the edgy urban thriller

by Elmore Leonard (Get Shorty). Cheadle

is the most unpredictable and ruthless

criminal in a crew ofconvicts—including

Ving Rhames, Isaiah Washington, and

SteveZahn-who are out to heist diamonds

from a rich Detroit businessman before the

feds catch up to them. Think Pulp Fiction

crossed with the vintage Steve McQueen
movie The Getaway.

"My character, Snoop," explains Chea-

dle, "is basically a bastard, an ex-boxerwho

thinks he could have been great but chose,

instead, to throw his fights. He turned to

heists and fancies himselfa savvy pro on top

ofhis game. I'd beg to differ, though. He's

really just running games on himself."

It's another potential breakout role for

Cheadle, and he knows it. "For a long time,

I was getting scripts where the only parts last-

ing more than two scenes were gangstas

without diversity or depth," he says. "We

were just there to kill and be killed. But that's

changing." And Cheadle's helping change

it, often by turning a potential stereotype

into a tour de force. Says Out oj Sight direc-

tor Sodcrbcrgh: "Don's so magnetic, so com-

pelling, that no matter how bad a character

he's playing, you're fascinated as opposed

to being repulsed."

Despite Cheadle's acting chops and mag-

netism, last spring's ovcrhyped Bulworth-

starring Beatty as the hip hop politician and

Halle Berry as his ghetto girlfriend-may not

have been the best venue for the 33-year-old

actor. "I have an uneasy, unsure feeling about

it," says Cheadle cautiously. "It's such a polit-

ical, uncomfortable-to-watch movie. The

issues [Beatryl is touching on are not only

very unresolved; they're issues only a white,

rich, powerful male could get up and say in

a movie that is really about the white, rich,

powerful men who've screwed up this coun-

turns, and you see his face pained. Then he

just turns back to the audience and laughs

some more. That stuffhad to be killing him

inside, you know?"

"Sammy Davis has been treated like

some uncomfortable minstrel presence

when he was actually thejackie Robinson

of the entertainment business," says Rat

Pack director Rob Cohen. "Don felt uncom-

fortable being the butt of so much racism

that Davis seemed to accept. Yet Don has a

rare swagger and sweet vulnerability as

Sammy that allows you to feel his private

pain. He's transcendent in the role."

Savion Glover, who helped school

Cheadle for the part, was surprised by how

quickly he picked up Sammy's fancy foot-

work. "When he first came into the studio,

all he could do was a broken-down time

step," says Glover. "But he progressed as a

tap dancer, know what I'm sayin'? Hedidn't

try and care only about money, not people.

It would be great if, like after a play, the movie

audiences could meet the filmmakerand ask

questions about what he was intending."

The Rat Pack—in which Cheadle, as

Davis, croons, tap dances, and swaps jibes

with original '60s swingas Frank Sinatra (Ray

Liotta), Dean Martin (Joe Mantegna), and

Peter Lawford (Angus MacFadyen)-is also

certain to spark debate. Sammy might have

been a major star in nightclubs, movies, and

on Broadway, but his personal life-alleged

mob connections, interracial love affairs,

and heavy boozing-made him a lightning

rod for controversy.

"It's very powerful playing someone

hated for his life but loved for his work,"

says Cheadle of Davis. "To some, he was

an Uncle Tom. Others resented him for

how much he achieved. In one Rat Pack

Vegas routine we shot, Sinatra and Dean

Martin make jokes about Sammy wanting

grits and watermelon. You see me, as Sam-

my, cracking up laughing, but then Sammy

go through all the basics—no dancing at the

bar or anything like that—he went right to

the core moves. He picked everything up

like he was dancing all his life. On the day

ofthe shoot, he executed the role ofSammy
Davisjr."

The stage-trained Cheadle, who's been

acting professionally for 12 years, says his

attitude toward his work continues to evolve.

"At the beginning, maybe in high school

and even a bit now and then while I was

training at CalArts, it was all exterior stuff-

to be famous, get girls, be rich," he observes.

"Getting older and having two little daugh-

ters has really morphed that. Now, it's about

being in projects that are about something,

and being proud ofmy work."

Clearly Cheadle's come a long way since

his days as an extra on TV shows such as Hill

Street Blues, Night Court, and China Beach.

"Mention Don's name to any other actor

and they just go nuts," says director Soder-

bergh. "He's simply one of the best actors

on the planet. He can do anything."

I'S

FILMOGRAPHY

The Rat Pack (HBO)

Out ofSight (Universal

Pictures)

Bulworth (Twentieth

Century Fox)

Boogie Nights (New
Line Cinema)

Volcano (Twentieth

Century Fox)

Rosewood (Warner

Bros.)

Rebound: The Legend
ofEarl "The Goat"

Manigault (HBO)

Devil in a Blue Dress

(Columbia Tri-Star)

Things to Do in Denver

When You're Dead
(Miramax Films)

The MeteorMan
(MGM)

Lush Life (Chanticleer

Films)

Roadside Prophets

(New Line Cinema)

Colors (Orion Pictures)

Hamburger Hill (RKO
Radio Pictures)

Moving Violations

(Twentieth Century Fox)iryFox)

Co



movie reviews by gary dauphin

out of sight the governess

UNIVERSAL PICTURES

Q
0

tarring George Clooney and Jennifer

Lopez, Our ofSight is a gritty crime dra-

ma with a glamorous Hollywood face. It

opens with Ving Rhames helping Clooney,

his ex-bankrobbing partner, break out of

prison. Their mission: to pull one more big

job then disappear. But Clooney's escape

is marred by a U.S. Marshall/hottie (Lo-

pez)—the hunter who quickly becomes

the BR star's hostage and ends up his pis-

tol-packing love. With cold comic sensi-

bility, director Steven Soderbergh keeps

Sight true to the tone of Elmore Leonard's

1 996 novel of the same name. Too often,

however, the dramatic interaction feels as

staged as a high-end fashion shoot

(except for any scene involving the homi-

cidal Don Cheadle and the drugged-out

Steve Zahn). Though entertaining, this flick

disappears from memory as soon as the

pretty faces are off the screen.

When the father of Victor (Adam Beach)

dies off the reservation, the Coeur

d'Alene Indian does not go to claim the

body voluntarily; he goes because it's his

duty. And he takes along Thomas (Evan

Adams), the local oddball, because, well,

Thomas has gas money. So beginsSmoke

Signals, director Chris Eyre's smart and

moving take on contemporary Native

American life. Adapted from Sherman

Alexie's 1 993 collection of short stories,

The Lone Ranger and Tonto Fistfight in

Heaven, the film uses seamless flash-

backs and poignant cultural details to

bring the three men (two alive, one dead)

into an uneasy understanding, and to fill

the gap between cigar-store stereotypes

and downtrodden Indian odes. Smoke

may be a little sentimental in places, but

it's powerful, and it marks Eyre as a

promising new voice.

modulations

SONY PICTURES CLASSICS

In The Governess, It Girl Minnie Driver

Idoes a near perfect turn as a young

woman trying to make herway in thedamp

England of 1 840. The film opens with Rosi-

na (Driver) living happily in London's tight-

knit Sephardic Jewish community. But the

death of her father forces her to venture

out, pass as a Christian gentlewoman

named Mary, and "take employment" from

an antisemitic amateur scientist working

on the then new technology of photogra-

phy. The Governess is a little frilly around

the edges, but first-time writer-director

Sandra Goldbacher makes good use of

the mechanics of photo processing, while

Rosina's "passing" gives this film an intel-

ligence and edge rarely found in costume-

opera, Merchant-Ivory noodlings. If you

enjoy period films, then you should check

this piece.

CAIPIRINAH PRODUCTIONS

Flectronica is king in Modulations, an

Ledgy documentary by film director lara

Lee. To chronicle what she considers to

be today's most interesting music, Lee

dives ear and eye first into the futuristic

electronica scene, hitting raves from

Detroit to Japan. Dizzyingly crammed with

fluid, hypnagogic images and sounds, it

gives a breathless history of this music

sub-verse, skipping from ambient to jun-

gle to drum 'n' bass to trip hop. Besides a

nonstop soundtrack, Modulations features

rapid-fire interviews with the likes of John

Cage, the godfather of nontraditional art

music, British drum W bass luminary

Photek, New York City's DJ Spooky, and

Moby, the best-selling member of the

ravers' set. Picking up where Lee's previ-

ous technophile opusSynthetic Pleasures

left off, Modulations makes a persuasive

case that today's music of the future is

more than just a fad.
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dp. snakeskin's home video views
Grosse Pointe Blank hits a dark comedy bull's-eye

I ike the Brils who colonized blues music in the 1960s, making mad money off a sound

Lthey didn't truly comprehend, Hollywood's recent attempt to co-op the flava ofthe 1970s

black film era misses the point. The '70s were about, as Melvin Van Peebles said, "how to

get the Man's foot out ofour asses." It was not a criminal celebration ofblack-on-black vio-

lence, as Larry Cohen's Original Gangslas (1996) would have us believe. Oddly, the only

recent film that comes close to reflecting the mind-set of the '70s black revolutionary is

Grosse Pointe Blank (1997), a Disney-financed project starringjohn Cusack.

Directed by George Armitage-the blaxploitation vet who scripted Darktown Strutters

(1975), my favorite film of the period-Grosse Poinle is a potent satire of corporate ruth-

lessness that disguises itselfas a charming romantic comedy. MartinQ Blank (Cusack) is

the sharply dressed yuppie who could easily be mistaken for a Wall Street banker—except

he's a hit man for Fortune 500 clients who take competition a little too seriously.

Martin's daily slash-and-dash routine is suddenly interrupted when his secretary (Joan

Cusack) informs him that he has been invited to his high school's 10-year reunion in Grosse

Pointe, Michigan. Knowing he'd have to face Debi Newberry (Minnie Driver), the sweet-

heart he abandoned on prom night, Martin is reluctant to go. But after a botched hit, and

consultation with his shrink (portrayed by Alan Arkin with black comic brilliance), Martin

decides to attend. Upon arrival he faces various demons from his past, including his

ex-boo's father, Mr. Newberry (Mitchell Ryan):

"I visualized you in a haze as one of those slackster, flannel-wearing, coffeehouse

misanthropes," says Daddy Newberry after seeing Martin for the first time in to yean.

"No, no, no," Martin replies. "I went the other road. Six figures. Doing business with

lead-pipe cruelty. Mercenary sensibility... How 'bout you?"

"You know me, Martin. Same old sellout," answers Newberry. "Exploiting the oppressed."

Grosse Pointed pleasure is in its sharp, witty dialogue and fine comic acting. A clenched-

fist salute goes out to its producing team for convincing Mickey Mouse that anticapitalist

propaganda makes fine family entertainment.
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REGINA KING OPENS UP ABOUT ANIMAL INSTINCTS, LUSTY LINGERIE, AND MEN WHO ARE LESS THAN WELL ENDOWED.

From the moment Ice Cube's character, Doughboy,

ordered her to the grocery store to buy a 40-ounce in

the groundbreaking 1991 film BoyzN the Hood, actress

Regina King has been swigging silver-screen success. Her

strong and sassy take-no-shorts homegirl persona has

enlivened numerous films, from 1993's PoeticJustice to

1996's Oscar-nominatedJerry Maguire, in which she caught

mainstream love as Cuba Goodingjr.'s protective boo,

Marcee Tidwell.

In the coming year, King will be slipping into more roles

than Sybil. She plays a fun-loving sister to Angela Bassett in

How Stella Got Her Groove Back, a wildlife vet in the King

Kong update MightyJoe Young, and Will Smith's support-

ive wife in Enemy ofthe Stale. Today, she's hanging around

Universal Studios' CityWalk, getting rowdy and real—like a

girl from the 'hood who's made good.

Miss Regina, at 27,you arejiggy indeed in the Hollywoodjungle.

What animal's survivalskills doyou identify with i

Ofcourse, the lion's. The queen ofthe jungle! The lion

hunts and brings home the food. It captures its prey by any

means necessary. People are afraid of the lion, and that's

okay because trainers have lions for pets, so it's all a mat-

ter of knowing how to deal. Yes, lions can be intimidat-

ing by their looks-and I can give a look that makes people

not approach.

Where 'dyou team to conjure upsucha scarysideofyourincrcd-

ibly sweetpersonality f

My habitat, I guess. Growing up in South Central, I had

to adapt. I was always the shortest person in school 'til the

ninth grade. When you're little, people want to pick you up

and swingyou around. You don't want them to mistake your

size for weakness, so you compensate by becoming a tough

litde tidbit.

Doyou sashay andparlay with the Hollywood Black Pack i

Actually, I only see them at premieres. I don't really hang

out like that. Our closest friends are married couples. L.A.

is corny for hanging out anyway. It's not like New York,

where you can fall up in Lucky Strike and have great food

and take care ofyour business too. In LA., you're either up

in people's faces with nasty food or you're having a great

meal with no networking. That's why I'm opening my own
restaurant [this summer] called Paio, in Los Feliz.

// 's been ayear sinceyougot married. Has the thrillgone t

Oh, no. It's too early for that. We still have hot sex and

very much enjoy each other. He's vice president ofA&R
for Qwest Records. He's fine and the first short guy I ever

went out with. No, I'm sorry, he's the second. I can't believe

I married a short guy. Girls sweat him, though. I'm not a

jealous person, but I'm not checking for the extra-more-

than-a-hug attention.

Doyou stillwear sexygetups in the boudoir?

All the time!

What 'syour hottestfave?

Let's see, I have so many. I have these outfits in all dif-

ferent colors-black, red, pink, white. Well, I can tell you

what his favorite is. I have this floral-print babydoll set. The

bodice is double layered but the rest of it is sheer and see-

through. At night, though, I don't wear the G-string. I'm not

trying to sleep in a G-string.

Nowthatyou havea twoyear-oldkid, canyou stillscream dur-

ing, urn,your romantic interludes ?

Oh, hell yeah. We live in a big house, and my son is far

down the hall, so we carry on.We have to wait, though, until

late at night when Ian's sleeping or early in the morning

before he gets up. And forget about making love in the

kitchen and all over the house. Once you have a kid, you

just do it in the bedroom. But we're going [to Cabo San

Lucas| forour first-year anniversary, so we'll be in full effect

again. When you have kids, you have to wait for vacations

to act crazy!

In Poetic Justice,your character really dogsJoe Tony hard,

callinghim a two-minute brother. . .

.

A lot ofpeople took that shit I said in the film person-

ally. This one guy in Texas went offon me about it. I think

I offended him more by laughing. I was like, You're joking,

right? I was just playing a role. Maybe you need to complain

to the writerofthe film. The guy really got worked up. They

had to pull him away from me. Poorbaby, [must have been]

a two-minute man himself.

So, haveyou ever hada two-minute brother?

No, but 1 had one with a really small penis, and I just

thought it was sad. He wasfine. I didn't say anything after-

wards, but I didn't return his phone calls. I know that's wrong.

We were dating for several months, and then, bamlv/e were

all hot and touching, and I wasn't feeling anything, so I got

nervous because I thought it might be aJennyJones situation

and I was gonna find out that he was really a woman. Well,

it turned out he was just small. That has to be hard. I know

what I went through growing up with small breasts. One day

recently, I asked my husband,What ifour son grows up with

a small penis? He was like, "Well, ifgenetics has anything

to do with it, we don't have to worry."

What's yourfavoritedaydream?

I want to be a flight attendant 'cause you get to be like,

Coffee, tea, or me?! You meet all these business people, and

you're only in town for a night, so you can do your dirt and

be gone. Right attendants are so sexyand dope. You see them

pulling their little cart down the street with their overcoat

flapping in the wind, running oft to their next destination. I

hope I get to play one in a movie. That's the beauty about

acting: You can be all the people you dream ofbeing. Q

BYDEBORAH GREGORY PHOTOGRAPH RY HEIL A. FRAHCE
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Cannibals, murderers, and rapists—oh my! HBO
brings 'em back with a new season ofOz, the prison

drama that ain't foryourmama.
By Mikel Husband

When it comes to Oz, Tom Fontana is 'bout it, 'bout it The show's writer
and coexecutive producer sacrificed his own skin for the opening scene
(shown left). It's not prison issue, but that's a real tattoo.

^Plu mmatcs ofOswald Maximum Sccu-

rity Penitentiary just don't give a damn.

I United by violence and addiction, these

cons maim in the shower; murder in their

cells. And it you piss one off, you may jet

a swastika burned into your ass—or feces

dumped on your face.

Such is life on Oz, the hit HBO prison

drama that doubles as an in-depth charac-

ter study of down-for-the-count inmates

and the men and women charged with their

rehabilitation. The show returns for a sec-

ond season this month, promising a more

thoughtful but equally harrowing trip

through pnson hell. "This time, Oz is tough

and shocking," says Dean Winters [Millen-

nium), who plays Ryan O'Reilly, an Irish

gangster serving 12 to life for manslaughter,

"but more cerebral about the toll on the

mentality of the inmates." In other words,

if Oz shows any gang rapes this season (as

it did last year), it will also show how the vic-

tim deals with the incident.

Created by Tom Fontana and Barry

Lcvinson (the executive producers ofNBC's

Homicide: Life on the Street), Oz debuted last

July and took an average of two million

viewers on an eight-week emotional roller-

coaster ride. That's a big Ibllowing tor a pre-

mium channel cable series. The attraction?

Grim, graphically explicit scripts—precisely

the qualities that repel some critics and make

fans ofshows like Real 7Vand When Animals

Attack drool for more.

"Although much ofOz was impressive,

I thought it was an example ofhow much

better it is for an artist to work under some

restraint," says Tom Shales, TV critic at the

Washington Post. "I do respect |Tom
Fontana's] work; I just don't agree with the

choices he's made." Fontana's "choices"

include scripting last season's kind but psy-

chotic con who killed his parents, ate his

mother, and froze his father (he planned to

have dad forThanksgiving dinner). But even

ifthey don't like the flavor, some critics still

can't wait for another helping of the drama

thatwon three CableAce awards after being

nominated for seven. "There's no way I

wouldn't be watching or writing about the

second season ot Oz, because it is so in-your-

face," says 7VG»/i/ccritic Matt Roush, who

adds that he prelers Fontana's Hnntiade work.

"I've rarely met someone who doesn't

like Oz. But, when they don't like it, they

really don V like it," says Lauren Velez [ILike

It Like That, NBC's New York Undercover),

who plays Dr. Gloria Nathan, a doctor in

the prison's experimental cell block. Emer-

ald City. Her character has an affair (sex and

all, y'all!) with an inmate client. "The sub-

ject matter takes me to a place that I've only

read about," she says. "It really does call into

question my character's ethics. How far do

you go in the line ofcompassion?"

Velez's character won't be the only one

to get a juicy new story line. The drama

promises equally uncompromising writing

for the rest ofthe cast, which includes Ernie

Hudson ( TheHand That Rocks the Cradle) as

the well-meaning prison warden; Rita

Moreno (
West Side Story) as a counseling

nun; Eamonn Walker (Shopping) as the

leader of the Black Muslims; and Harold

Perrineau ( William Shakespeare '} Romeo&
Jultet-the DiCaprio/Danes version) as

Augustus Hill, Oz's wheelchair-bound nar-

rator, who's a recovering crack addict.

To ensure a fresh take on the characters,

Fontana used different directors throughout

the season, from Academy Award-winner

Kathy Bates (Misery, Homicide, NYPD Blue)

to Nick Gomez (Blown, NewJersey Drrve) to

Uli Edel (HBO Pictures' Tyson). "Having

interesting directors follows a HBO tradition

ofgiving independent filmmakers a chance

to play on a smaller canvas," says Roush. "It's

almost like a playground of freedom and

imagination." But the games on Oz seem all

too real, leaving you, as its crack-addicted nar-

rator says, wanting one more hit.

Oz launches its second season with apreview

show, Saturday,July 11 at 10:15 p.m. EST. The

eight-part series starts Monday,July ij at top.m.

New episodesfollow each week.

Peep TtliS VIBE helps you bask in the blue glow | |||f||||||
July 1 : The Symbolof the Unconquered (TCM, 9 p.m. EST) A broth-

er in the KKK? Look caretully and you'll find one leading a Klan raid

against a black frontiersman in this 1920 western by independenl-

(ilm pioneer Oscar Micheaux. July 11 and 12: Bug Juice Series

Finale Marathon (Disney Channel, 1-5:30 p.m. EST/PT) Do teen

campers Jenny and Hassan hook up? Will Malik ever pass the 1 0- lap

endurance test? Find out during the 1 8-episode stretch ot Disney's

Real Wor/d-esque drama about the pimply teenybopper set July 1 2:

Intimate Portrait: Jenny Jones (Lifetime, 10p.m. EST/PT) Jenny

Jones's money, breasts, and murdering guest—Ed McMahon cov-

ers them all in this biographical episode about the Star Search come-

dian turned talk show hostess. July 1 8: Babylon 5: Thirdspace (TNT,

8 p.m. EST/PT) All hell breaks loose when a Babylon 5 squadron tows

a mysterious mile-high artifact out of hyperspace. Aliens get mad.

Telepaths go postal. Even a conniving intergalactic scientist (played

by Shan Belafonte) can't resist the craft 's evil vibe. July 1 9: The Net

(USA, 9 p.m. EST) Melrose Place star Brooke Langton plays Web-

savvy Angela Bennett in the premiere episode of The Net, a new TV

series based on the 1 995 movie starring Sandra Bullock. It's like TJie

Fugitive—only wired. Rochell Thomas
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word
Cubana

This anthology of short stories by Cuban

women (Beacon Press) chucks Fidel Cas-

tro's macho politics into the crystal blue

Caribbean. The writers, many still living on

the island, reveal independent female char-

acters—budding feminists who flounce

long-forbidden vices such as homosexual-

ity. In "Somebody Has to Cry," a circle of life-

long friends deals with the suicide of one of

theirown, awoman they suspect is a lesbian.

"Anhedonia (A Story in Two Women)" cap-

tures the chance reunion of a bored house-

wife and a career woman with a stark intolerance

for baby drool. Edited by Mirta Yanez (an associate professor

at the University of Havana), Cubana paves the way for an army of fieras

—

"fierce writers"—who crush the stereotype of Cuban women as voluptuous cigar-

rolling vixens with thick thighs and domestic tendencies. AnamaryPelayo

If basketball is an American obsession, then pickup bas-

Iketball is a gritty, spiritual antidote for the ails of the

modem work day. In Hoops Nation (Owl Books), sports-

writer Chris Ballard describes how the game "lets you

forget the rest of your life and focus on a single chal-

lenge—can you and your squad beat the five guys with

the bowling ball biceps who've been holding court all

day?"

Ballard and three friends drove 31 ,000 miles in six

months and played on 1 ,000 courts in 48 states in search

of the ultimate pickup game. The result is a compre-

hensive street-ball atlas, canvassing the best hoops courts in

America—from West 4th Street in Manhattan to San Francisco's Potrero

Hill. Hoops Nation captures b-ball's culture, codes, and ceremonies, humorously

describing personalities as the no-skills knucklehead straight outta Foot Locker

orthe rim-rocking Rastaman "known to block a shot with his dreadlocks." Engag-

ing and informative, funny as Muggsy dunking on Shaq, this book is a worthy

addition to round-ball literature. Chris Ballard got game. Michael E. Ross

For the Record: George Clinton

anttP Funk

You can repossess a Cadillac but not a spaceship. With

this maxim in mind, George "Dr. Funkenstein" Clinton

used his own money ($275,000) to build funk's most

famous stage prop—the Mothership UFO. The Godfather

of Funk cranks out this and other stories in For the Record:

George ClintonandP-Funk (Avon Press), one of three new

volumes in a six-book set on music legends that includes

Slyand the Family Stone and The Women ofMotown.

Edited by Dave Marsh, George Clinton and P-Funk uses interviews

with musicians, songwriters, and industry insiders to provide a fly-on-the-wall

account of the group's evolution—from the Parliaments' finger-wave doo-wop

days to their groundbreaking freak-fashioned funk. But read slowly. With so many

musicians and offshoot groups jumping on and off the Mothership, it's easy to

get lost in this story. The book taps into almost every taboo topic: money (Parlia-

ment members made more than Funkadelic), sex (Clinton beat his meat—a ham

hock—in front of Aretha Franklin), race (some listeners thought the band were

white), and drugs (Colombian Red was the toke of choice for some). And through

it all, Clinton emerges as the celestial black star at the center of the psychedelic

cosmos. Even when there're 50 people onstage, it's still his show. Debbi Bass

A Quest Called Tribe
Picture a Kenyan Samburu, a Brazilian Kayapo, or a child from Thailand's

Meo tribe: their homelands may be separated by thousands of miles,

but they're neighbors on the pages of Tribe (powerHouse Books),Japan-

ese photographer Hibiki Kobayashi's ambitious new portrait journal of 21

indigenous peoples from around the world.

Kobayashi took a chance when he decided to shoot the tribesmen in their

villages and then crop out their natural settings. He leaves his subjects exposed-

sometimes litcrally-on the cold white page. (Perhaps he was trying to match

the elegant tension Irving Penn achieved by bringing tribesmen into his Man-

hattan studio.) The faces in Tribense weathered, solemn, indifferent, and accept-

ing. There is no accompanying text to explain, for example, why the Irian

Jaya Dani tribesmen position animal tusks over their penis or the significance

behind the Kamayura girl's face paint. With no context for their dress (or lack

thereof), they seem, well, primitive. The reader is left to wonder if'they knew

or even cared how they'd be portrayed-or how much they were paid.

It took Kobayashi 10 years to find and shoot the vanishing clans in Tribe.

The result is striking, raw, but ultimately dismaying. The tribesmen are our

living ancestors. Yet in more than 100 stunning images, the photographer cap-

tured few smiles. Either they are terminally unhappy, or Kobayashi is trying to

pull our heartstrings-a weak move for an artist of his caliber. Kevin Giordano
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It's digital. It's portable. And it can record. So why aren't you up on it? Despite being a hit with

clued-in musicians who have been using its convenient recording feature for years, MiniDisc

technology has yet to make a dent in the popularity of the standard CD or cassette Walkman.

But here comes the sleek and sexy Sony MZ-R50, whose powerand versatility deserve props.

Adaptable (its synchronized recording works with any source—DAT, CD, or live mike) and with

automatically adjusted sound levels, a flamboyant remote control, and comprehensive edit-

ing functions that make it easy to resequence your personal mix, the MZ-R50 could convince

you to donate your cassettes to charity (then again...). At $549.95, its price may be steep, butto

update Mies van der Rohe: Less is still more—it just costs more too. Chiedo Nkwocha

BEAM ME UP, BABEE
Roland, makers ofthe thick-ass TR-808 beat box so loved by

No Limit's Beats by the Pound sound craftsmen, has come up

with the MC-505 Groovcbox, which looks retro but sounds

anything but. The 505 comes fully loaded with no less than

714 preprogrammed beats, built-in scratch effects, a

MEGAMIX mode for real-time blending beats, and the rev-

olutionary D-Bcam, a light-sensing controller that's truly on

some Star Trek-rype shit. When you place your hand over the

invisible beam of light, the D-Beam warps the beats like a

hip hop HAL.

Duly impressed, we asked Samuel "Tone" Barnes-who,

with partnerjean Claude "Poke" Oliver, composes the Track-

Masters production duo (responsible for recent blockbusters

by Nas and Foxy Brown, with albums due from Kid Capri and

Feinme Fatale on their own TrackMastcrs Entertainment

label)-to give us the lowdown:

[Headphones on. Tone experiments] "Yeah, it's kind ofdif-

ferent. It's like a keyboard sampler. Yo, that D-Beam is the

hottest thing. That's some space-age shit right there. It's like

an 'air turntable.'

This beat is bangin'. ...Yo, check out that high hat. This is

cool, but 1 need something a litUe extra, like the ability to sam-

ple. But, hey, the beats are banging, and that air turntable,

that's gonna be the thing one day." Words to the wise from

a true master. C.N.
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RING IN THE NEW
Remember when the telephone was for talk-

ing to friends? Nowadays, it can be your

friend. Case in point: Nokia's curvaceous

6190 celly. Among the myriad available

options area database that stores 255 names

and events, an add-on that allows the phone

to work in both analog and digital formats (for all you

world travelers), a superbattery that supports five hours

of talk time, and a brain that allows you to send and

receive faxes, as well as play simple puzzle-type games

(in case you're a player). You can even select from 35

different ringing tones to make you stand out from the

crowd. Smaller than an electric razor and cheaper than

a secretary ($1 99-S249), the 61 90 and you are going to

bejoinedatthehip—forreal. MarkG. Brooks
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BATHE OF THE BUTTS
The Japanese game Bust a Move (Enix) calls gamers to deadly battle. But

axes and rocket launchers are useless here. Instead, your ass is yourweapon.

One ofa new genre of "rhythm/action" titles initialized by PaRappa the Rap-

per last year, Bustdemands smooth floormoves—street dancing, pop-lock-

ing, and disco styles all represent. Plus, you can compete one-on-one with

other players. Though the game is currently out only in Japan, stay tuned for

a Sony Playstation version later this year. And may the best butt win.

Harry Allen

INSPECT DA GADGET Japan, the cute-fad capital of the world, has gone absolutely snap

happy over the Nintendo Game Boy camera add-on. This nifty little device, which converts your game

player into a digital photo lab, has sold a million units since its release this year. Simply drop the

camera pack into the game-cartridge slot, take aim at any unsuspecting victim, and click. The result-

ing picture appears onscreen in black-and-white, ready for you to manipulate with the cartoon-style

editing feature. Once done, send your funniest faces to the Game Boy printer (sold separately). A

gadget worthy of Austin Powers, this gizmo should become standard equipment for junior high super-

spies everywhere. Af. G. B. (hgm2y@eartblink.net)

New product info to cnkwocha9vibe.com
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remix compilation of K-Tel's'80s hits. What someone needs to do is bottle the spirit of

'86-'88
. when groups such as BDP, PE, and Eric B. & Rakim first made a splash, and let broth-

ers get a whiff of the creativity and originality that filled the air during this golden era of rap.

Onetime DefJam artists the Beastie Boys and Erick Sermon (of EPMD) contributed to the

excitement ofthose times and, over the years, have amassed fat catalogs. Recently, both have

fallen victim to the syndrome where success breeds complacency, which leads to mediocrity.

Co
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Their new album.

Bob James Nathan East Harvey Mason Larry Carlton

Wwnai Rich JuzSpaca mtymi com O IBM Win* Braa RacoKM inc

On one hand, the Beastie Boys get respect because they have always

kept one foot planted in the glorious past and the other in a better tomor-

row. While their best songs sound more like old school battle routines

reminiscent of the Cold Crush Brothers, the Beasties could always be

counted on to up the ante on creativity with each new outing, being as

irreverent and unpredictable as they wanted to be.

But on their fifth full-length studio set. Hello Nasty, the Beasties have

apparently milked this formula for all it's worth. For starters, they have

lost some of the youthful swagger that fueled their frat boy rap's high-

octane edge. In the days of License to III (Def Jam), their unruly tag-team

rhyming was ballsy—albeit corny. But just as rugby players eventually

grow up to become investment bankers, the Beasties sound as if rapping

were a high-paying job they want to keep: "Money-makin', money-mon-
ey-makin' " goes the empty chant on the album's opener, "Super Disco

Breakin'." Songs like "Remote Control" and "Putting Shame in Your

Game," which follow, are loud, busy, and boisterous too, but they don't

cause the same commotion that "So What'cha Want" or "Rhymin &
Stealin" did.

Though past albums like Check YourHead (Capitol)and ///Communica-

tion (Grand Royal) interlaced styles as divergent as hardcore punk and retro-

funk in the mix, you can tell the Beasties are getting soft when they play

instrumental interludes like "I Don't Know" and "Window Sill," which sound

The Beasties have lost some of the swag-

gerthatfueled their rap's high-octaneedge.

like '60s elevator music. "Flowin' Prose," with its vaguely ethno beat and

whispery vocals, is cool, but it sounds more like something Tricky would do

on a bad day.

A flashback to the Boys' more unbridled days briefly appears toward

the end of the album on "Dedication," in which they give shout-outs to

"Upper Tasmania, Scandinavia, the Albee Square Mall, and all the peo-

ple in the Dead Sea" over massive 808 booms. They follow that one off

with a special appearance by His Royal Highness of Eccentricity, leg-

endary reggae producer-cum-ranter Lee "Scratch" Perry, who bestows

some crazy wisdom; however, it's too little and too late.

After a lukewarm EPMD reunion album, you'd think Erick Sermon
would be a little wiser, but things don't look too much better for his "new"

crew, the Def Squad, featuring Reggie Noble (a.k.a. Redman) and Keith

Murray. Though we've heard this trio on each other's solo albums, this is

the first time they form like Voltron for a full-length, El Nino. Unfortunate-

ly, like the Beasties, instead of dropping the powerhouse jams we've

come to expect, they seem happy just to pay the rent.

Erick's production style has gone from the thick, chugging funk of "So

Wat Cha Sayin' " and "Gold Digger" (from his earlierEPMD days) to a more

minimalist construction, which leaves you wondering if the green-eyed

bandit is getting kinda lazy. "You Do I Do" is little more than a bass snip-

pet over a simple kick-snare combo. Still, E's at his best on cuts like "Can

You Dig It," which uses locomotive funk and deeper layers of sonic can-

dy, backed by deadly strings.

As in too many albums these days, though, it seems as if rappers are

spending more time on the skits than the actual songs, and El Nino is a

repeat offender. TheWDEF radio format that strings this collection togeth-

er doesn't work because it's been done to death and it's just not funny

—

especially when you have to fast-forward every five minutes.

When the creative juices aren't flowing, though, they always have the

covers to fall back on. In addition to "Def Squad Delite," their "Rapper's

Delight" redux, the Def Squad also freak the bass line from Kurtis Blow's

1 979 "Christmas Rap" on "The Game" and resuscitate "Rhymin' Wit Biz"

with the Diabolical one himself making a cameo. Too Short also shows

up on "Ride Wit Us," ajam designed to bump in ya trunk, but for the most

part Keith Murray and Redman hold it down on the lyrical tip. It's not that

El Nino is a total washout; it just doesn't slam like you expect it to.

It's a sad day when veterans like the Beastie Boys and Def Squad can't

deliver the goods, but all that means is that the rap field is wide-open and

waiting for some new champions. Play on, playas.
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Sump it
Every month you'll be able to preview songs by new artists by

calling the following number and entering the number of the

song you wish to preview. Then you decide if it Pumps or

Dumps. The following month we'll post the results and offer

new songs for Sprite lovers to Pump or Dump!

212.796.DUMP
(3 8 6 7 )

? 1 ? Big Syke
I £. "Hittin' Cornaz"

Ghetto Politix

Thump Records

O 1 Q Link
-~ J « J "Whatcha Gonna Do?"

Sex Down
Relativity Records

91 4 Queen Latifahli "Bananas" feat. Apache
Order In The Court
Flavor Unit/Motown

91 ^ Soulja Slim
L* I « f "From' What I Was Told"

Give It 2 'Em Raw
No Limit Records

After dialing the song code you can touch:

5 Repeat a tune

6 To skip ahead

ft And the new three digit code
number to hear another tune

\LV> SERJTE 'TUMI' IT OH DUMP IT"
lil SI I I S: l)M.\ straight dogged his way to

the top with a rugged llnw on "(icl A I Me Dog"
capturing a thunderous (>')7 pumps. Sliaolin affil-

iate 's "Don't (Jo Against The Grain" and
t>\\ 's grimy "Shut 'Em Dnuifphoto-rinished at

second and third respectively. Hounding out the
set were rude buoys IAMI!lil( and
rap diva

obey your thirst.,,

CDs are all about—surprise, surprise—sex and love. But these two singer-

songwriters go about beckoning their respective lovers in very different

ways. In the amorphous world we'll just call black pop, there are two ways

to invoke the persuasive gods of love and happiness: You can work it with

a serious song, or you can work it with a serious groove.

As he did on his 1 996 debut, Urban Hang Suite (Columbia), Maxwell

goes for groove. His is a dreamy, sensual realm where everyone just lan-

guidly falls in and out of love and bed, driven by forces greater than mere

lust. Sex and love (linked together because, at his core, Maxwell is an old-

fashioned hedonist) can occur regardless of spatial or psychic restraints.

With all that freedom, it stands to reason that Maxwell's ruminations on

said subjects have the barest minimum of structure or substance. Embrya

(some goofy word Maxwell appears to have made up; he rivals the more

talented Terence Trent D'Arby in the self-indulgent soul man department) is

like thesmoke that rises from the scented candle, not the actual flame. As

such, Maxwell cannot be judged by such mundane criteria as hooks, riffs,

choruses, and vocal chops. He is more a stylist than an actual singer. What

If Maxwell cruises in a car powered by

the good groove, then Tony Rich's little

red Corvette is filled with the high-

octane fuel of serious, soulful songcraft.

you have—and what his fans expect—is neo-soul via ambience. And as a

mood-ologist, Maxwell is quite good. Embrya is brimming with luxurious,

lengthy, and often beautiful odes to boning, boho style. On tracks like

"Luxury: Cococure" (the first single) and the surprisingly linear "Matrimo-

ny: Maybe You," Maxwell finds the middle ground between erotic and

ethereal as his airy falsetto floats over elegant, elastic rhythms, creating

a hushed yet hip-swaying universe of passion. And then, like smoke,

Maxwell's love songs drift away, fading ever so seductively into the back-

ground, where they stay.

If Maxwell cruises in a car powered by the good groove, then Tony

Rich's little red Corvette is filled with the high-octane fuel of serious, soul-

ful songcraft. Not just any songs, mind you—remarkably smart, clever

songs with hummable melodies, lyric twists, turns, and scenarios that,

naturally, speak of love, but thankfully do so without resorting to cliches

or stating the obvious. Like Maxwell, Rich can indulge the artiste within;

but Rich works his stuff into a solid pop context. So even at his most

metaphoric (what is a "Bed of My Heart"? Who cares?), Rich can still pull

hooks, choruses, and off-the-beaten-path imagery out of his trick bag.

Rich compares the loss of a lover to indigestion ("My Stomach Hurts"),

creates lilting love songs about the act of not killing oneself ("No Time

Soon," featuring slide guitar from Eric Clapton), and delivers the finger-

popping but off-kilter title track wherein the object of desire is described

as "having Halle's eyes." Even with generic missteps like "Cool Like That,"

Rich takes a giant leap forward into the ranks of Real Songwriters. Too

bad he can't claim to make the same progress when it comes to his vocals.

Once tagged as just a (gifted) Babyface wannabe, Rich has gone and

upped the ante by adding Prince's dulcet tones to his pantheon of music

mimicry. Now one can't help sounding the way one does, but then again

Rich could try to alter his phrasing, just a little. It seems a shame that you

never get to know just who the guy who writes the songs really, truly, is.

But to bitch about either Rich's or Maxwell's vocal skills is to sorta miss

the point. This is heartbreak music for folks who would like to skip the actu-

al drama of it all. There was a time when soul singers worked their voodoo

by reaching down into themselves and pulling out Emotion—without car-

ing if their hands got dirty or if, heaven forbid, they meant it too much. Both

Maxwell and Tony Rich are too smart to be so vulgar. They know that, be

it by way of the groove or the hook, they can still get some without work-

ing quite that hard. But in the end, isn't that all that counts?

You will be charged for a regular telephone call into the (212) NYC area code

QUESTIONS? Call Touch Tunes at 212.643.1853. Lines active from 6/23 to 7/28.
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CUT OUT AND PLACE OVER YOUR

FAVORITE NBA PLAYER. IT WON'T

MAKE SPRITE TASTE ANY BETTER,

BUT YOU'LL SAVE US SHIPLOADS OF

MONEY. IMAGE IS NOTHING. THIRST

IS EVERYTHING. OBEY YOUR THIRST.

i "I only slam Sprite,

the official soft drink of the NBA."

C1998 The Coca-Cola Company. 'Sprite" and "Coey Your Thirst* ate trademarks of The Coca-Cola Company.
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ANGELIQUE KIDJO 'OREMI'

Afro-pop star Angeiique Kidjo has

made it tough to get through her newest

release. That's because it kicks offwith

a head-spinning remake of Hendrix's

"Voodoo Chile" that will make even

the most jadedjimi purist reach for the

replay button. Though the novel inter-

pretation-Kidjo's multitrack vocals

outline the famous guitar intro—doesn't

make the rest ofthe album anticlimac-

tic (it would be hard to say that about

anything Kidjo sings), it

(S does make up for some

J» o ofthe less inspired tracks

*
. that don't stand up to

* the Benin-born dance

queen's formidable gifts.

Several tracks (including thejean

Hebrail-produced "Orubaba") are too

dated; they sound like Paula Abdul-style fluff. But Kidjo's commanding vocals

turn tunes like the sugary "Loloye" and the otherwise pedestrian "Babalao" into

rousing, memorable excursions. She charges through "Itche Koutche," an aero-

bic funkster featuring Branford Marsalis, and the beautiful "Never Know" is a

collaboration with jazz singer Cassandra Wilson. Though Kidjo's tracks could

have been way more interesting (what would a Tricky/Kidjo pairing sound like?),

Ortmi still manages to charm its way into the winner"s circle Tony Green

DREAMWORKS
RA. 'STRAIGHT NO CHASE'
On their sophomore disc, StraightNo Chase, P.A. (Parental Adviso-

ry) have elevated the smoky sound of southern rap without losing

their red-dirt gritty edge. This album is as funky as a pig in heat. Like

the Goodie MOb (without the burden of spirituality) and OutKast

(minus the abstract rhetoric), Mello, K.P., and Reese are as influ-

enced by the lush guitar strings of Ennio Morricone ("Like We Do")

as they are by the country, rock-slinging, ghettocentrc lyrics of Mas-

ter P ("Dope Stories"). On the seductive "China White," a cautionary

tale about heroin, P.A. portray drugs as a destructive force— with-

out sounding preachy.

As proteges ofgroundbreaking Atlanta producers Organized Noize,

P.A. welcome the use of unorthodox sounds on their self-

produced/sample-free project. So, while "Temptation" uses creepy

electric noises that bounce like hip hop niggas lost in a mosh pit, "Crime

Don't Pay" blends down-

South, bass-heavy beats with

gospel-like moans. And after

listening to "The Lick"—an ill-

matic, verbal movie about a

crazy bank robber—itsounds

as though P.A. might have

overdosed on the brutal cine-

matic images of Michael

Mann or Quentin Tarantino.

With flashes of brilliance radi-

ating throughout, StraightNo
Chase is the bomb.

MichaelA. Gonzales
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TOO SHORT'NATIONWIDE-
INDEPENDENCE DAY:THE COMPILATION'
SHORT RECORDS/JIVE

You gotta hand it to Too Short. The broth-

er kicked the same pimp shit for to records

straight, went platinum damn near each

time out, and then walked away from it all

on his own terms. He never concerned

himselfwith what he called "standing in a

circle rhyming on the corner" or trying to

"(low like water." Good ol' Short Dog just

never stopped rappin', and he made sure

that his paperwas right at the end of the day.

Now Short returns from his self-

imposed hiatus armed with his second label

(Short Records) and Nationwide-Indepen-

dence Day: The Compilation, a two-disc collection of songs that showcase both

new artists as well as himself. Short squeezes off the first shot with "Short Dog

Hit 'Em Up" and lets loose on all the busters and playa haters who've tried to

put salt in his game over the years. And he sounds as omery as ever, dropping

vintage, ignorant Too Short gems like, "You always standing in a circle

spittin' rap flows / You need to start pimpin' / Get some fat hoes / "j
Break them bitches for every last dime /And buy your ass some stu- o»

dio time." Other highlights include "All About It," Short's duet m e
with fellow rap flesh peddler Pimp C ofUGK.

What make this collection worthwhile, though, are selections from

up and coming rappers like Murda One, G-Side & Bombshell, Mddl Fngz, AL

Block, and Slink Caponc—all worthy talents. Even Casual from the Hicrocamp

is rejuvenated, comfortable rhyming over tracks more clearly designed for cruis-

ing around Lake Merritt on a Sunday afternoon in a Lincoln than for a Walkman

in a crowded N.Y.C. subway car. But all in all, it's nice to see Too Short back in

the game-still gettin' in where he fits in, beeeeyateh. Todd E. Rarbee

N'DEA DAVENPORT'N'DEA DAVENPORT
DELICIOUS VINYL/V2 RECORDS

Atlanta native N'Dea Davenport (former lead singer of the Brit funk

band Brand New Heavies) sounds as soulful as ever on her self-titled

solo debut, a perfect mix of R&B, funk, and blues. Davenport's coyly

seductive BNH persona is nowhere to be found on this album; instead,

her powerful voice soars

over chunky bass lines,

trusty rim shots, and wah-

wah guitars. On the sexy,

insistent "Bullshit tin '," she

wins with provocative bold-

ness: "Love me / Boy, why

are you bullshittin'?" She

called on the legendary New

Orleans Rebirth Brass Band

for the delectable, horn-

blaring "Getaway." N'Dea

Davenport is simply a mag-

nificent piece of work. Even

i without those three British
s

i guys, this woman is still a

§ heavyweight.

- Mykella Van Cooten
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WINK'HEREHEARi'OVUM

Philadelphia DJ Josh Wink made his big entrance into the club world with

sleek, loose-limbed remixes for the likes of Rozalla and the Cover Girls.

With Herehear, Wink's major-label debut, the blond-dreadlocked produc-

er seamlessly merges his commercial and experimental sides. Nine Inch

Nails front man Trent Reznor's sinister drawl adds an unpredictable rush

to "Black Bomb (Jerry in the Bag)," while wayward saxophones give "Hard

Hit" a Philly-funk flavor. The real eye-opener is "I'm on Fire," a techno bal-

lad featuring Caroline Crawley, who sounds like a soft-focus Joni Mitchell.

Herehear is a fitting title; this incredible album is gloriously in tune with the

moment. Aidin Vaziri

LORD TARIQ& PETER GUNZ'MAKE
IT p^IGN'

1NE/C0LUMBIA

Make It Reign, the debut LP from the

Bronx-born-and-bred duo Sean

"Lord Tariq" Hamilton and Peter

Gunz (a.k.a. Peter Pankey), is a quaint

look into the revitalized music hap-

penings on the streets of hip hop's

original hometown. The album,

which comes hot on the heels of the

platinum success oftheir monster sin-

H gle "Deja Vu (Uptown Baby)," has

Tariq and Gunz breezing through a

varied barrage ofhard and soft back-

drops replete with twangy guitar loops and driving bass lines. Infectious call-

and-response hooks dominate the album's choruses, as heard on the player tes-

timonial "We Will Ball" and the plush "Keep On." Playing middlemen

A" to both sides ofhip hop's consumer-driven realities, LT and PG attempt

to regulate street corners as well as radio airwaves with their brazen,

o mightier-than-thou N.Y.C. soliloquies-failing at times and coming

^* offconvincingly at others.

The Lionel Richie-inspired "Fiesta" and the interpolated Michaeljack-

son hit "Starting Something" are blatant crossover attempts better left to the skil-

Iz ofTim Hardaway. Luckily, the mainstream heat ends there. The sinister "Sex,

Money, Life or Death," a lethal street declaration, stays true to Tariq and Gunz's

mix-tape origins, while the motivating Fat Joe and Big Pun-visited "BX Most

Wanted" weighs in at a ton more than your average rap collaboration.

Though their material is far from groundbreaking, Lord Tariq's and Peter

Gunz's complementary flows and lyric brashness maintain the steady pace of

Make ll Reign. Selections such as "Who Am I," which cleverly exposes various

ghetto ills through aJeoparay!-sty\eQ&A narration, and "MyTime to Go," which

questions God's existence in an unyielding, problematic world, add depth to the

LP's overall levity. Tariq and Gunz present a Bronx tale worthy of its borough's

legendary byline as well as the attention ofrap fans. If it's uptown that's on your

mind, blame it on the Reign. Durwin Chow
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MASTER P'MPDA LAST DON'
NO LIMIT RECORDS/PRIORITY

On his new album, MPDa Last Don, Master Pleads his No Limit soldiers into

battle-ostensibly for P's Last Stand. While the self-proclaimed "Swamp Nig-

ga" from New Orleans will surely appear on No Limit's neverending barrage

ofupcoming releases, this is P's (supposed) final solo album. What began in

1992 with The Ghetto's Tryin' to KillMe! culminates five albums later with Pat

the forefront of his own iconoclastic movement.

A double CD,MPDa LastDon is the clearest manifestation yet ofPercy "Mas-

ter P* Miller's transition from regional ghetto celebrity to mainstream pop icon.

As such, it succeeds in encompassing all ofMaster P's marketing savvy: distinc-

tively gaudy packaging, familiar hooks and choruses, and collaborations with his

platinum-sellingNo Limit roster, which includes Mystikal, Silkk the Shocker, C-

Murder, and new recruit Snoop Dogg. Though P has definite shortcomings as a

rapper (simplistic flow, lack ofthematic diversity), his loyal audience overlook

them because, even in his own crude way, P manages to satisfy their fundamen-

tal need for a Tupac substitute and for sing-along hooks.

As fans struggle with the void left by Tupac's untimely death, P has gladly

stepped in, blatantly appropriating his style. On "The Ghetto's Got Me
Trapped," for example, one can almost imagine that it's 'Pac screaming "Nig-

gas won't change, mama, till you bury meeeel I But make sure six ^
^

TRU niggas bury meeeeV Elsewhere, "Ghetto Love" 's inter- &
polation of SWV's "Rain" showcases another P formula:

*J ^
Where Sean "Puffy" Combs jacks '80s hits and refines them O
into Top 40 pop fluff, P's Beats by the Pound production team -

shamelessly interprets current hits by mutating them with No * A 0

Limit's own off-key harmonization.

In just five years, Percy Miller has become a true hip hop visionary. But unlike

Russell Simmons, Andre Harrell, or PufTDaddy, MasterP remains strictly inde-

pendent and strictly ghetto. He is the voice ofmillions of rap fans throughout

the Midwest and South who were largely ignored when the East and West Coast

rap machines were feuding. P has become a national spokesman for this over-

looked constituency, who've displayed theirgratitude by faithfully purchasing

every album that bears No Limit's diamond-encrusted tank logo. As he releas-

es his so-called swan song, MPDa LastDon, Master P isn't just a rapper anymore;

he's an institution. Todd E. Barhee



IMAJIN'IMAJIN'
JIVE Jamal, Olamide, John, Talib

What is it with today's kids' groups? The

1 4 and 1 5 year olds in the new quartet

Imajin are an undeniably girled bunch,

with sweet, fluid voices and impressive

instrumental abilities; but like some of

their peers, they try too hard to emulate

their libido-drunk elders. The single

"Shorty (You Keep Playin' With My Mind)"

percolates with the innocent, buoyant

energy of youth. But elsewhere, the boys

too often get mired in awkward attempts

at slow-to-medium-groove eroticism.

Perhaps they should follow the example

set by their supposed heroes, the Jack-

son 5 , and focus on the more wholesome

aspects of romance—at least until they're

old enough to drive. Elysa Gardner

THE HEADHUNTERS'RETURN OF
THE HEADHUNTERS,HA™ERVEF0RECAST

Herbie Hancoj
(center)

The long-awaited reunion disc by

keyboard maestro Herbie Han-

cock's seminal electro-jazz band,

the Headhunters, is a delicious

feast ofjazz-funk-R&B fusion. It's

packed with percolating beats and

. fortified by tasty solo excursions.

IS The '90s-styled Headhunters

pump up the dance drive on "Funk

! Hunter," dip into the R&B-rap

zone on "Watch Your Back," (featuring vocals by Pharcyde's Trevant Hardson

and ex-Brand New Heavy N'Dea Davenport), and drift into unadulterated jazz

territory on "Premonition," led by Bennie Maupin's bass clarinet musings.

It's unfortunate jazz legend Hancock appears on just four of the to tracks; but

luckily Billy Childs more than handles the bulk of the propulsive and rhyth-

mically charged keyboard duties. Dan Ouellttle

MO THUGS'MO THUGS FAMILYSCRIP-
TURESCHAPTER II: FAMILY REUNION'
MO THUGS/RELATIVITY

The second Mo Thugs Family collection is less engaging than their debut (Mo Thugs

Family Scriptures), but for the first time, Bone Thugs-N-Harmony go beyond the

crossroads of their Cleveland hometown to introduce new "family" mem-

bers. The sultry Wisconsin-

JJ,
bom R&B singer Felecia is a

^. to promising bright spot ("All

.cj Good"), but Dallas's disap-
°t n vx

pointing male R&B quintet MT5

are mo' sappy than thuggish ("Believe").

Bone produce and make vocal appearances

throughout much of the album, thus lacing

Scriptures with their trademark multiplat-

inum flava. But even that doesn't save this

uneven artist compilation from coming off

more like a crass marketing tool for the Mo

Thugs '98/'99 roster than a genuine "family

reunion." BillyJam

VP 1529

VP RECORDS 89-05 138TH STREET. JAMAICA NY 11435Tel (718) 291-7058 Fan (718) 658-3573VP
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|^ "There's no business like the dancchall business 1 know,"

SUGARMINOTT often sings, and he ought to know. The sweet-

est year-to-year singer in reggae is also the hardest working man in

said business. "There's never a day I don't deal with music," says the

42-year-old rub-a-dub soldier who makes the competition sound like

Nutrasweet night after night.

Born in the Maxfield Park section of Kingston, Jamaica, Sugar

began his music career at age 18 with a harmony trio called the African

Brothers. In 1977, he entrusted his honey-dipped voicebox to

esteemed hitmaker Clement "Coxsone" Dodd. The results were Lrvt

Loving and Showcase, two ofthe finest albums in Studio One's star-

studded catalogue. Sugar soon applied the lessons learned at Cox-

sone's to his own Black Roots label.

Hcrbman Hustling (Heartbeat Records) collects 16 ofSugar's most suc-

culent songs from the particularly fruitful years 1979 to 1985.

injt An
extended mix of "Hard Time Pressure" showcases
groundationdeejayCaptainSinbadastrideaclassical
rockersrhythm section . But the album's revolutionary title track

(produced by Sly & Robbie in 1984) is perhaps the first straight-up com-

puter riddim, released a full year before Kingjammy's massive Sleng Teng.

"It was different; I like different things," recalls Sugar ofthe percolating

instrumental that anticipated the dawn of reggae's digital age. "There was

lots ofpeople lined up to voice on that, but they couldn't manage it because

it was so strange. Ifyou notice, the only people who ever came out on that

riddim was me, Yellowman, and

Louie Lepke. It's a dancchall ting;

we re-create them style all the time."

To grasp Sugar's impact on reg-

gae as a whole, one must take note

ofthe artists who owe their careers

to his Youth Promotion sound sys-

tem. The late great Tenor Saw's

enduring classic "Ring the Alarm"

was first heard at a Youth Promotion

soundclash. "Where 1 come from it's

just a lot oftalent around," says Sug-

ar. "Them time, youth and youth

couldn't even come in the studio.

You had to be a big singer. I just start-

ed something, and the word spread

until everybody was coming in from

all angle." Distinguished alumni include Junior "One Blood" Reid. Yami

Bolo, Pinchers, and the late Nitty Gritty.

Though the sound hasn't played much in recent years. Sugar is as busy

as ever. He's recently completed another album with Coxsone and is work-

ing on a various-artists project called Rtlum to Black Roots. "In my crew, I'm

maybe the second oldest person," says Sugar. "I keep the youth around me

at all times and listen to the same music they do. Plus, I got all the Studio

One in my head, all the Channel One in my head, all the Motown in my

head, and I got the hip hop in my head too."

But after nearly 25 years in the biz, the pressure hasn't subsided. "There's

no budget," he says with just a trace of bitterness. "The big record compa-

nies leave you to go and struggle and make the music. Ifyou sing a new song,

nobody want to hear it. Reggae has broken my heart big time. Time so fucked

up, the only thing that make you feel nice is a spliffand good music. Right

now, 1 can't even find my spliff."

Copyrighted material
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OZOMATLI'OZOMATLI
' ALMO SOUNDS

Ozo combine Chicano protest ethos,

the lab-wrecking virtuosity ofDJ Cut

Sweat-drenched live shows made

them L.A.'s hottest local band, and Ya

Lkgo!, theirown indie EP, sold 14,000-

plus units in L.A. alone. Now, three

years after their first gigs at rallies and

protests, Ozo drop their full-length

debut. Songs like "Coming War," in

which Cut Chemist drops (sampled)

bombs over Chali 2na's rap, and the

anticop "Chota" show they haven't

lost their radical edge.

From the driving rumba "Eva,"

where castanets meet cross-faders, to

the low-rider funk of"Cut Chemist

Suite" and the dub-reggae rap "Super-

bowl Sundae," all of Ya Lkgo! reap-

pears on Ozomalli in improved ver-

sions. East L.A.'s Chicano massive

responds to Ozo's bilingual Latin

jams (you can hear it on the live

tracks), but Ozo also marshall other

demographics. The laid-back rhymes

of"ghetto diplomat" Chali 2na (who

moonlights with the Chemist
'
" Hfi m jjje undergroundLA hip

CS CP
u. * hop crewJurassic 5) appeal
tw O
c*

"v
to raP neads " and Ozo's

horns are sharp enuffto hook

serious jazz fans. Percussionist Jiro

Yamaguchi even brings beats from the

East on Indian tabla drums. Put all

that together and Ozomatli look and

sound like there's a new riot goin' on.

But true to their Nahuatl name, which

comes from the signifyin' Aztec mon-

key god of dance, Ozo bless urban

guerrillas with groove. Mark Schwartz

"Can't we all get along?"

asked one Rodney King

as Los Angeles lay shell-

shocked and smoking in

1992. ICing's plea seemed

like naive capitulation

then; but six years later,

Ozomatli's 11 multihued

Angelenos bring the no-

tion to life. Drawing on a

Cali tradition of Latin-

funk big bands like Malo,

Azteca, and War (who

asked "Why Can'tWe Be

Friends?" back in 1975),

the unstoppable power ofska, and, with

Chemist, leading-edge hip hop.

MCREN
RUTHLESS FOR
|P£'

RUTHLESS

Much of MC Ren's egregious

years with N.W.A were spent spit-

tin' tales of peelin' caps, pullin'

hoes, and purlin' itdown forCom-

pton. On his fourth solo effort,

Ruthless for Life, MC Ren further

embellishes his official O.G. sta-

tus. He's joined by his erstwhile

lyrical banger Ice Cube on the fiery

collaboration "Com i n ' After You"

("Have some gratitude to the nig -

gas that started this shit!"). Unfor-

tunately, Ren uses an overabun-

dance of trite metaphors, and all

the posturing quickly becomes

tiresome. The album suffers from

thin, G-fried beats (produced by

L.T. Hutton) that diminish Ren's

once ferocious biteto a feeble nib-

ble. Hyun Kim
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STUDIOTIME
|^ With rainwaterdrippingdown his smooth-shaved dome, Aaron

PUjTi^^"" Hall and his obedient rotweiller Creature stroll into a Manhattan

L^-M recording studio called the Hit Factory. He's dressed in a flowing

E"*S leather jacket, brown leather pants, and a leopard-print silk shirt-j

style that still embraces the freaky persona he developed back in the

LSCfl late '80s as lead singer ofdie groundbreaking new jack swing trio Guy.

C-^H It's been five long years since Aaron released his solo debut, The

1 11 Truth, which featured the depressing hit "I Miss You." However, fans

will not be disappointed by his new work in progress. With Inside of You

Egi^lfl (MCA), scheduled for ,1 late summer release. ASTO!) Hall Still

El manages to walk the fine line separating the

\r\ God-fearing preacher's son
HijrB He dabbles in everything from the gospel-inspired

E^fl "None but the Righteous" to the brazenly erotic "Freak," in which

f^"B Hall demands: "Get the whipped cream; I'll get the Alize."

[•/ Laughing, he says before today's recording session begins, "I have

a lot of friends who are exotic dancers, and I enjoy creating songs

for them." But he also turned to Faith Evans as a source ofmotivation. "She

was a huge inspiration on this project," says Aaron as their collaboration "If

You Leave Me Now" drifts from the speakers like soothing incense. It opens

with melodic strings before kicking into the soaring vocals, and Faith sweet-

ly sings, "Do you believe mc when I say I love you?" "When wc first started

working together, Faith had writer's block," explains Aaron, "but that soon

changed. We recorded two songs in one night. Faith is not a singerwho likes

to be in the studio all night, but that evening we were on a roll."

Hall's massive dog (just one of his 30 canines) licks his paws incessantly

while Aaron kills time before his session by playing a few sorrowful melodies,

including bits from Guy classics, on the gleaming black Yamaha piano. "With

the exception ofChung King Studios," Aaron explains, "the people at the

Hit Factory are the only folks who allow me to bring my dogs with me. They're

kind oflike my family, as well as my good luck charms. And any studio that

can accept my family is cool with me."

But the beautiful, jet black beast with the jiggy red leash looks bored as he

and Aaron now sit behind the mixing board and play some of the hot new

tracks. The singer's waiting patiently for the soft-spoken producer Manuel

Seal (who cowrote Usher's brilliant "You Make Me Wanna..." withjermaine

Dupri) to return to the room. With arms heavily covered in tattoos that include

the names of his three young children, Aaron leans on the console as the

freaky, hypnotic "Move It, Girl'-a track that conjures up images ofcyber-

strippers bouncing to an electro-jungle beat-fills the room. Produced by inno-

vative newcomer ReeseJohnson, this song embraces the future while rocking

the present. And when Aaron harmonizes, "Baby, I'll be by your side," you

know this brother is telling the truth. It sounds like 1998 is the year that Aaron

Hall will groove us all over again.
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NICHOLAS PAYTON 'PAYTON'SPLACE'
VERVE

Nicholas Payton plays jazz the way God, or at least Louis Armstrong,

intended it to be-with energy, passion, and a dry wit. On Pay-

/o«'j/
>iKf,histhirdalbumasaleader,the24-year-oldtrumpeter • ^

delivers a collection ofsongs that vary in style and provenance "* •
but hang together with one common thread: swing. . ^*

Payton is a protege ofWynton Marsalis and an alumnus of the
®^

bands ofjoe Henderson, Clark Terry, and ElvinJones. Stylistically, Clifford Brown

is his daddy; Armstrong his grandpop. An accomplished composer and seasoned

instrumentalist, Payton has mastered the vocabulary ofthe trumpet-purrs, growls,

brisk runs, legato phrasing, and a generous vibrato-in a personal way. What's

more, he's perfected the ratio oflilting drive to laid-back pulse that defines swing.

Beautiful moments are

abundant on this recording,

starting with the funky

snare-and-bass-drum groove

that opens the album and

sets the tone for"Zigaboog-

aloo," a tribute to drumm-

er Zigaboo Modeliste ofthe

Meters, the booty-liberat-

ing band of New Orleans

fame. Payton and drummer

Adonis Rose hail from

that town, and it shows in

the way they anchor both

ends of the spirited Mardi

Gras-parade bounce.

On the rest ofPaylon 's
1

1

Place, Payton and the band

smooth through a contemplative, elegant arrangement of the Stylistics' "Peo-

ple Make the World Go Round," deliver an exhilarating three-trumpet jam with

guests Wynton Marsalis and Roy Hargrove (concept-checking Dizzy Gille-

spie, Roy Eldridge, and Harry "Sweets" Edison's 1955 Tour de Force), and burn

through a few postbop originals ("Back to the Source," "Time Traveling," "Con-

centric Circles"). Stellar performances all around, but it's the striking rendition

ofWayne Shorter's "Paraphernalia" that reveals how these superb improvisers

(Payton, saxophonist Tim Warfield, pianist Anthony Wonsey, bassist Reuben

Rogers, and Rose) have, in three years, grown beyond being a cohesive collec-

tive to become that most priceless ofthings-a band. Suzanne McElfiesh

SONS OF FUNKTHE GAME
OF FUNK'
No Limit wins again with the release of its first R&B group, a polished Bay Area quar-

tet called Sons of Funk. The group successfully blend hip hop sensibilities with a

70s funk sound and style, and their superior debut. The Game ofFunk, is full of sul-

try ballads, including the Isley Brothers-inspired

"Y'AII I Want" and "Don't Wanna Let You Go."

Even "Sons Reasons." theirdreamy interpreta-

tion of Earth, Wind & Fire's 1 975 classic "Rea-

sons," is adept and beautiful. Master P adds his

distinct, aggressive flow to the only up-tempo

| . (and utterly romantic) song, "Makin' Luv to My

B...," as well as the introspective "Time Will

Tell." These Sons give their funky forefathers

every reason to be proud . Charlie fl. Braxton
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tFiq Archives of

African American
Music and culture
AT INDIANA UNIVERSITY

Your source for rare and

important material related

to African American music.

The AAAMC collections include:

audio and video recordings;

photographs; original scores;

oral histories; and artifacts.

For a complete list of

holdings, visit our website:

U7wii;.indiana.edu/-aaamc

812-855-8547

FAX: 812-855-8545

E-mail: afamarch@indiana.edu

CHOCOLATE GENIUS'BLACKMUSIC
V2RECORDS

Like Sun Ra, Jimi Hendrix, and George Clinton, Chocolate Genius

(a.k.a. Marc Anthony Thompson) is knee-deep in an elevated cipher

of emotionally primal and artistically fearless musicality. On his debut,

the audaciously titled Black Music, CG's otherworldly gesta It-no i r is in

full effect. He croons over seductive

muted trumpets, mood-swinging pi-

ano/synth/organs, spatially plaintive

guitars, and sweetly pendulous drum

'n' bass. Mr. Genius's achingly intimate

tenor transforms his personal tales of

human frailties, screwups, and love's

salvation into universally resonating

experiences. From the heartbreaking

melancholy of "My Mom" ("And my
mom /Mysweetmom /Cantremember

my name") to the nervy "Half a Man,"

Black Music is a mesmerizing ghost

dance with the fevered soul of Choco-

late Genius. Tom Terrell

GEFFEN RECORDSPURE SUGAR'PURE SUGAR
1

In a field crowded with creaky grandma divas and puny-voiced Kewpie dolls, Pure

Sugar's Jennifer Starr is a refreshing club rarity-she's a vibrant belter with a

soulful demeanor and a quirky fashion sense that's easy to envision teenage

girls emulating. But there's actually far more to this diva-in-waiting than

simple dissection allows. As she steamrolls through "Hands to Heav- >/-

en," the first turntable anthem from the act's sumptuous debut, it's ^ *
clear that she has It, that intangible x-factor that separates the

*
wannabes from the real deal.

The fact that Starr, who is also a tunesmith with remarkable pop savvy,

has found her way into the Pure Sugar fray is a testimony to the surprisingly

generous nature of the group's masterminds, Richard "Humpty" Vission and

Pete Lorimer, a top-shelfproduction/remix team who have earned stardom tweak-

ing jams by Donna Summer and the like into credible club hits. Too often, pro-

ducer-driven acts are woefully indulgent ego trips that strong-arm singers into

second-priority submission behind the groove. Within the context ofPure Sug-

ar, however, Vission and Lorimer are notably low-key, wisely opting for crafty

arrangements that lovingly showcase Jennifer's star power.

Miss Girl maximizes the opportunity to strut by effectively donning a variety

ofmoods and attitudes. In "Got to Be Love," she vamps with scalding sexual heat,

while chilling with jazzy, Lisa Stansfield-like finesse on the slinky "Love You

Senseless." But Starr is at her

absolute best when she cuts

loose and playfully bounces

atop the beat—as on the glee-

ful "Delicious," a giddy dis-

co throwback in which she

wraps herselfround a sizable

sample ofA Taste ofHon-

ey's "Boogie Oogie Oogie."

Her warmth and lip-smack-

ing energy are so infectious

| that you've simply got to go

back for more-again and

again. Larry Flick
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Usher: a-head
of his time

Is Usher's head the logo?

2. On which planet is Downtown Julie

Brown still considered "hip"? 3. The

Players Club was cool and all, but wasn't

it a little short on nekkid ladies for a

movie about strippers? 4. Not that

we're surprised at anything OP

Dirty Bastard does ("Wu-Tang is for

the children!"), but why is he claim-

s-—^. ing his new

name is Big

BabyJesus?

1*
5. And is that tag better or worse than

his previous "new" moniker, Osiris

(the Egyptian god ot the underworld)?

6. David Spade and David Chapelle are

funny, but why is Cedric the Enter-

tainer just as brilliant (and more hilari-

ous in a far less cynical way)? 7. How

can WalMart insist on selling only "edit-

ed" CDs but still stock

shotguns and pis-

tols?8. That damn

Butterwas all right,

butwhy arewe

about to cry because

The Larry Sanders Show is going bye-

bye? 9. Since Fruitkwan and Scary

Spice have that certain sabor, who else

out there is ready for the Spice Girls

and Stetsasonic to do a remix of the

Floaters' 1977 "Float

On"? 10. Back to teen

dreams: Yes he'sfine,

but doesn't Usher's

hairline make him

look like a teenage

Dr.Spock?11. Don't

you hope Eric B. &

Rakim are getting paid in full for

the use of 1987's "Eric B. Is Presi-

dent" in that Miller Genuine Draft

commercial? 12. Does anyone still

have one of those

black baseball caps

with the big metal

plate on the front?

13. Doesn't Mr.

Body Rock, Mos

Def, look like

the long-lost cousin ofDres

from Black Sheep? 14. And

while we're on the separat-

ed at birth subject, are

Mya (of sounding-like-a-

chipmunk-on-helium-

in-"Ghetto

Superstar"

i T fame) and

MTV's Ananda

related? 15. And, not to be going on and

on with it but, was Public Enemy's

Terminator X this attractive in the early

'90s (and did he remind you so much of

Christopher Will-

iams)? 16. Serious-

ly. Is Nicholas

Payton killing that

trumpet? 17. Is that

LaFemme Nikita

kickin' ass, or what?

18. Has anyone

bothered to scratch

author Benilde

Little's latest book,

7Tfe//<*?iaWhy

did a German bou-

tique accuse Coolio and his crew of

trying to walk out of the store sportin'

clothes purchased with the five-finger

discount? 20. And last but definitely

not least, regarding the new Mo

Thugs' Family Scriptures, Chapter

II: Family Reunion, just how

many mo' Thugs are there

gonna be?



THEVI
A PARTY'S NOT A PARTY UNLESS VIBE THREW IT! CHECK OUT WHO WAS IN THE HOUSE AT OUR LATEST EVENTS

La
'*t%

4

1. Qwest recording artist Tamia showed us her Imagination at the debut
album release party VIBE threw for her along with Remy Amerique at

Carbon nightclub in New York City. Robin Gibson, Corporate Accounts
Director. VIBE; Andy Glover, Sector Manager, Remy Amerique; Tamia;

John Rollins. Group Publisher, VIBE/SPIN Ventures; and Danyel Smith,

Editor-in-Chief, VIBE were all in high spirits.

2. Adding to the excitement at the Tamia event were Len Burnett,

Associate Publisher, VIBE; Maxine Vance, Field Rep, KBA Marketing;

Vic Tarry, City Manager, KBA Marketing; Tamia; and Justin Lapilusa.

Field Rep, KBA Marketing.

3. The party's not over for New York Knick star Larry Johnson, who
hosted the Boss by I.G. Design fashion show party at the Supper Club in

New York City. Surrounding Larry Johnson are (l-r): Bob Arnot, Co-CEO,
Boss by I.G. Design; Keith Clinkscales, President & CEO, VIBE; Tom
Ormandy, VP., Boss by I.G. Design; and Matt Pressman, Sportswear Sales

Manager, VIBE.

4. Throw your hands in the air if you love Enyce, Alize. and hip hop! The
Fat Black Pussycat kickofl party at the hotter-than-July Miami nightspot

Liquid was off the meter!

5. Staff of local paper Miami Go/d take a breather from the dance floor

with Phil Pabon, Director of Marketing. Enyce; Menka Lamba of Cataldi PR;

Matt Pressman of VIBE; and Shaka Wilson, Head Consultant, Enyce at their

event in Miami cosponsored by Alize.

6. DJ crew the Baka Boys of Power 106 in L.A. chilled in the winner's

circle with Funkmaster Flex at a Laker's playoff game. The Starter Game
Recognizes Game DJ sweepstakes, featured in our March '98 issue,

recognized the hottest urban music mixmasters from coast to coast.



ADVERTISEMENT

CHECK HERE FOR TODAY'S HOTTEST GEAR:

ENYCE
800-483-6923
ACTIVE WAREHOUSE
& TRANSIT STORES
NEW YORK, NY
FREO SEGAL

SANTA MONICA &
MELROSE, CA
LARK CLOTHING
CHICAGO, IL

NORDSTROM
NATIONWIDE

UP AGAINST THE WALL
WASHINGTON, DC

FREE SPIRIT JEANS
1-888-79JEANS

FUBU
212 273-3300

THE BUCKLE
FOOT LOCKER

MACY'S
MR. RAGS
NORDSTROM

GROOVE CO.
WEST COAST OFFICE
310-576-2777

NEW YORK SALES OFFICE
212-534-1877

THE BUCKLE
KEARNEY, NE
FOOT ACTION
NATIONWIDE

IMPERIAL SPORT
FLINT, Ml

JIMMY JAZZ
NEW YORK, NY

UNDERGROUND STATION
NASHVILLE, TN

GUESS? INC.
800-39-GUESS

BELK
CHARLOTTE, NC
BURDINE'S
MIAMI, FL

GUESS RETAIL STORES
NATIONWIDE

MACY'S EAST & WEST
ALL STORES

RICH'S
ATLANTA, GA

LEVI'S
1-800-USA-LEVI

MECCA USA
212-695-8866

DR. JAY'S
NEW YORK, NY
FRED SEGAL

MELROSE/SANTA MONICA, CA

TRANSIT
NEW YORK, NY

UP AGAINST THE WALL
WASHINGTON, DC

ZEBRA CLUB
SEATTLE, WA

MICHAEL JORDAN
COLOGNE

tmWMICHAELJORDAHCOLOGHE.com
CARSON PIRIE SCOn

CHAMPS
DILLARD'S

FOOT LOCKER
MACY'S

MOVADO
WWW.MOVADO.COM

BAILEY, BANKS AND BIDDLE
BLOOMINGDALE'S

MACY'S
NEIMAN MARCUS

SAKS FIFTH AVENUE

PELLE PELLE
DR. JAY'S

GREATER NEW YORK AREA
DONNA SACS

GREATER DETROIT AREA
LARK CLOTHING
CHICAGO, IL

LEEDS
CHICAGO, IL

VAN DYKES
GREATER DETROIT AREA

PHAT FARM/
PHAT FASHIONS
212-462-2911

CRICKET WAY
COLUMBUS, OH
FRED SEGAL

LOS ANGELES, CA
HIP HOP SHOP
DETROIT, Ml
M&S INC.

MILWAUKEE, Wl
PHAT FARM

NEW YORK, NY

UNIONBAY
SEND YOUR COMMENTS TO

VIBE@UNIONBAY.COM
THE BONTON
YORK, PA

THE BUCKLE
KEARNEY, NE
CARSONS

MILWAUKEE, Wl
GADZOOKS

CARROLLTON, TX
ROBINSONS

N. HOLLYWOOD, CA

For more Information, write to VIBE/GET IT ON
215 Lexington Ave. 6th floor NY, NY 10016

VIBE will forward your request to each of the designers you name.

It is the responsibility of the designers to respond to your requests.

THE DETAILS
"Playa Haitian": Wyclef
On the cover: Dark denim jacket $65 and dark denim 201XX jeans, both by Levi's

Vintage Clothing Line (for more information, please call 800-USA-LEVI); white mesh
T-shirt $64 by Helmut Lang Underwear available at Helmut Lang Boutique, N.Y.C.,

Barneys, N.Y.C, and Rolo, San Francisco; vintage cowboy hat; guitar by Fender Strat.

Table of contents: Chocolate brown leather car coat $1,295, wn 'te viscose T-shirt

$195, and black wool flatfront wide-leg pants $225 all by Emporio Armani available

at Emporio Armani stores nationwide; hat by Kangol; sneakers by Nike.

pages 74-75: Red microfiber flight suit $100 by PNB available at Dr. Jay's and fine

stores nationwide; boots by Timbcrland.

page 78: Light blue leather coat $2,900, beige wool flatfront pants $500, and white

cotton tank top $300, all by Gianni Versace available at Versace Boutiques nationwide;

sneakers by New Balance; hat by Makins Hats.

VIBEFashion: "Massive Attack"

page 120: Black leather motorcycle jacket $2,740 by Gucci available at Saks Fifth

Avenue and Neiman Marcus stores nationwide; black stretch cotton tank top $49 by

J. Lindcnbcrg available at Pavingas, Brooklyn, N.Y.C., Alan Bilzerian, Boston, Ron
Herman, L.A., Fred Segal, L.A.; red cotton plaid button-down shirt $68 by Polojeans

Co. RALPH LAUREN available at Bloomingdale's, Dillards, and Polojeans Co. stores

nationwide; denim classic-fit jeans $49.50 by Nautica Marine Denim available at select

Lord & Taylor, Dayton Hudson, and Dillards stores nationwide; boots by Chippewa;
vintage belt by DKNY; rings by Robert Lee Morris.

page 121: Gray wool and nylon Union Jack sweater $58 by Free People available at

Urban Outfitters nationwide, Gente, N.Y.C., and Fred Segal, L.A.; denim miniskirt

with white side stripe $68 by GUESS? (for more information, please call 800-39-

GUESS); black lace nylon footless bodysuit $75 by Helena Stuart for Only Hearts

available at Only Hearts stores N.Y.C. and Santa Monica, CA; boots by Doc Marten;

black hooded sleeveless shirt $88 by Helmut Lang available at Helmut Lang Boutique,
N.Y.C, the Grocery Store, CA, Barneys, N.Y.C, and Rolo, San Francisco; blue burnt

denim jeans by Helmut Lang available at Riccardi, Boston, Helmut Lang Boutique,

N.Y.C, and Villans, San Francisco; Union Jack bag by Paul Frank; boots by Doc
Marten; vintage belt; armbands byJutta Neumann; earring by Robert Lee Morris;

UnionJack cotton shirt $78 by TommyJeans (for more information, please call 800-

988-4888); black mesh tank top $64 by Helmut Lang Underwear available at Helmut
Lang Boutique, N.Y.C, Barneys, N.Y.C, and Rolo, San Francisco; dark denim cotton

201XX jeans $225 by Levi's Vintage Clothing Line (for more information, please call

800-USA-LEVI); vintage belt; sneakers by Converse; armband byJutta Neumann.

page 122: From left: Gray cotton ribbed tank top $13 by Calvin Klein Underwear
available at Bloomingdale's, Burdines, and Macy's nationwide; dark denim jeans $240
byJ&ans Dolce & Gabbana available at D&G, N.Y.C; black leather apron by Tom
ofFinland available by special order at Charivari, N.Y.C, World, N.Y.C, Flashy Trash,

Chicago, and Rolo Undercover, San Francisco ; leather armbands byJutta Neumann;
earringby Robert Lee Morris; boots by Chippewa; black rayon matte jersey safety pin

shell by Todd Oldham available by special order at Todd Oldham, N.Y.C. (for more
information, please call 212-219-3531) and Todd Oldham,LA (for more information,

please call 213-936-6045); black classic five-pocket leather jeans $325 by Polojeans Co.
RALPHLAUREN available at Macy's, Dillards, and Lord & Taylor stores nationwide;

boots by Freelance; leather choker byJutta Neumann; vintage cutTand bracelets,

page 123: Red, white, and blue Stars and Stripes stretch wool jersey vest $355 and black

stretch cotton and polyester jeans $245, both by Moschino Uomo available at Moschi-

no Boutiques N.Y.C and L.A.; sneakers by Converse; silver earring and key chain,

both by Robert Lee Morris; armbands byJutta Neumann.

page 124: Black three-quarter-length wool melton overcoat with front placket $675

by Richard Edwards available at Bloomingdale's N.Y.C. and Chicago, (for more infor-

mation, please call 212-334-4280); white satin jersey splatter print T-shirt $150 by K-189

Daryl K available at Neiman Marcus, L.A., Barneys, Intermix, N.Y.C, and Daryl K
stores nationwide; black leather panties $99 by Diesel Females available at select Diesel

stores nationwide; stockings by Hot Sox; boots by Daryl K; vintage collar.

page 1 25: From left: Gray denim premium button-down shirt $78 by Polojeans Co.
RALPH LAUREN available at Robinsons, Dillards, and Polojeans Co. stores nation-

wide; green cotton tank top $40 by Helmut Lang Underwear available at Helmut
Lang Boutique, N.Y.C, Barneys N.Y.C, and Rolo, San Francisco; black classic five-

pocket leather jeans $325 by Polo Jeans Co. RALPH LAUREN available at Macy's,

Dillards, and Lord & Taylor stores nationwide; black coated cotton motorcylce jacket

$415 by Richard Edwards (formore information, please call 212-334-4280); white mesh
tank top $64 and red cotton tank top $40, both by Helmut Lang Underwear available

at Helmut Lang Boutique, N.Y.C, Barneys N.Y.C, and Rolo, San Francisco; black

leather jeans $195 by TommyJeans available at Burdines, Macy's, and Dayton Hud-
son stores nationwide; boots by Doc Marten.

VIBEStyie: "Ricks"

page 1 26: Black cotton moleskin long-sleeve button-down shirt $80 by Enyce avail-

able at Coda, Dr. Jay's, and Macks Cab stores nationwide; denim black-box shanel

patch jeans $79.99 by MeccaJeans available at Macy's and Dr.Jay's stores nationwide;

Co:
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I THE DETAILS
(continued from page 1 7Q|

sneakers by Nike; watch by TAG Heucr.

page 127: From left: Mustard cotton long-sleeve button-down shirt $49.50 by Tim-
bcrland (for more information, please call 800-445-5545); black cotton duck work
dungarees with single knee by Carthart (for more information, please call 800-358-

DUCK); boots by Timbcrland; sunglasses by Ray-Ban; gray nylon jacket $29 by Levi's

Jeans (for more information, please call 800-USA-LEV I); denim jeans $46 by Timber-
land (for more information, please call 800-445-5545); sneakers by Nike; red long-sleeve

cotton polo shirt with yellow and navy stripes S65 by Timbcrland (for more informa-

tion, please call 800-445-5545); denim classic-fit jeans $49.50 by Nautica Marine Den-
im available at select Lord & Taylor, Dayton Hudson, and Dillards stores nationwide;

boots by Timbcrland; Indiana Pacers hat by NBA.

page 128: From left: Green and white nylon-and-diamond meshauthenticjets jer-

sey by Starter; blue denim classic jean with side taping S58 by TommyJeans avail-

able at major department stores nationwide; boots by Timbcrland; white T-shirt

with logo $22 by Nautica Marine Denim available at select Lord & Taylor, Dayton
Hudson, and Dillards stores nationwide; denim carpenter-style overalls with white

stitching S105 by FUBU available at Macy's, Kaufman's, and Robinson May stores

nationwide; sneakers by Fila.

page 129: From left: Blue polyester Clima-F.I.T. Lite jacket $100 by Nike (for more
information, please call 800-344-NIKE); blue denim jeans $48 by A/X Armani Exchange
available at A/X Armani Exchange stores nationwide; shoes by Nike; red and black

microfleece windstopper sentinel jacket S155 by North Face (for more information,

please call 800-719-NORTH ext. 155); denim loose jeans $50 by Polojcans Co. RALPH
LAUREN available at Bloomingdale's, Macy's, and PoloJeans Co. stores nationwide;

boots by Timbcrland.

VIBEStyle: "Skin Tight"

pages 130-131 : Multicolored crochet bikini top $180 by Pctro Zillia available at H.
Lorenzo, L.A., Scoop, N.Y.C., Big Drop, N.Y.C.; dark cotton denim jeans with white

label S52 by cK Calvin KleinJeans; shoes by Manolo Blahnik.

page 132: Maroon nylon high-gloss polar tleece lining vest S150 by SRC-8 available at

Intermix, N.Y.C. and Nyse, L.A.; dark cotton denim jeans byjordache.

page 133: Cherry red nylon strappy fitted top $300 by Vivicnnc Wcstwood Red
Label available at Bergdorf, N.Y.C., Barneys, N.Y.C, Traffic, L.A., and Intermix,

N.Y.C; dark cotton denim jeans S70 by Sergio Valcntc available at Echo, Philadel-

phia, Fred Segal, L.A., and Antique Boutique, N.Y.C; shoes by Freelance.

The Sty//sf: Phat Farm

page 1 34: Cream cotton cable-knit turtleneck sweater $100 and indigo cotton canvas

new wash utility jeans S76, both by Phat Farm available at Jimmy Jazz, N.Y.C, Up
Against the Wall, Washington D.C, Dr. Denim, Philadelphia, and George's Dept. Store,

L.A. (For more information, please call 888-727-PHAT.)

page 135: From left: Blackcotton varsity jacket with cream leather sleeves S280, heather

gray cotton and polyester classic hoodie S75, black cotton denim painter jeans $56, blue

wool crcwncck sweater $120, indigo cotton denim four-pocket jeans $56, navy acrylic

dustman beenie hat $16, camel wool and polyester toggle coat $300, orange menno wool

turtleneck sweater S60, and blue cotton denim painter jeans $56, all by Phat Farm avail-

able atjimmyjazz, N.Y.C, Up Against the Wall, Washington D.C, Dr. Denim, Philadel-

phia, and George's Dept. Store, L.A. (For more information, pleasecall 888-727-PHAT.)

Gear: "Fall Sneak Peek"

page 136: 1). Equipment Davos S85 by Adidas (for more information, pleasecall 800-

448-1796); 2). 3D Pump Opus $130 by Reebok (for more information, please call 800-

843-4444); 3). 576 S150 byNew Balance ( tot more infonnation, please call 800-253-SHOE);

4) . Air Total Pillar Max S140 by Nike (for more information, please call 800-344-NIKE);

5) . Altczo$65 by K-Swiss (for more information please, call 800-276-0536); 6). Total Foam-

posite Max S170 by Nike (for more information, please call 800-344-N I KE).

VIBE Face: Rosario Dawson

page 138: Dark denim cotton and spandex boob tube $20 and dark denim cotton and

spandex Stiletto jeans $36, both by dollhouse available at dollhousc, N.Y.C, Macy's,

Bloomingdale's, Nordstroms, and Urban Outfitters nationwide.

VIBE* magazine fISSN 1070-4701) is published monthly (except for combined December/January and

June/July issues) by VI BE Ventures, 215 I cxmgton Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10016. Periodicals pottage

paid at New York, N.Y., and additional mailing ollu.es Postmaster: Send address changes to VIBE
magazine, Box 59580, Boulder, CO80328-9580. Regular subscription raic is S 1 1 95 per year. For-

eign subscription rates are: Canada $30.00; all other countries $50.00 payable in advance in

U.S. funds. GST* 1x125160309. \bl. 6, No. 6 Copyright <L 1998 VIBE ^ntures. All rights re-

served. No part orthis magazine may be copied or reproduced without permission from VIBE.

Subscription requests, address changes, and adjustments should be directed to VIBE, Box

59580, Boulder, CO 80522-9580, or call 800-477-3974. Please print name and address clearly.

VIBE cannot be responsible tor unsolicited materials. VIBE is a trademark ol VIBE Ventures.
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To order back issues of VIBE send issue date or cover description

and $7 per copy (check or money order made out to ISI-VIBE) to:

IS 1 , 30 Montgomery St. Jersey City, NJ 07302 Att: Back Issues.

Or call 1-800-544-6748. Allow four to six weeks for delivery.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
WANTED: MEN 18-50 YKS.

GET PAID FOR SAFE SEX! Lonely
Women will pay for your intimate ser-

vices. Really! Up to Si,ooo/wk! FIND
OUT HOW: 1-473-407-8224 18+ LP Toll

ATTENTION ALL RECORD OWNERS
we will buy your old-school,

Soul/R&B, Jazz & Rare Grooves Vinyl
contact Jessie Lee @ (917) 285-7959

(917) 764-5253

11,000+ CELEBRITY ADDRESSES from all

fields. Most direct/some home. A great

resource! Send $23 m/o: Gateway
Celebrity Directory, 553 N. Pacific

Coast Hwy, Ste 129, Redondo Beach, CA
90277

ARTISTS WANTED
RECORD EXECS LOOKING FOR TALENT
All styles. Send demo to: The AfcR Dept.,

Record Industry Connection 420 McKinley
St. Suite 111-132 Corona, CA 91719.

BOOKS & PUBLICATIONS
AFRICAN AMERICAN BOOKS

For a Free catalog call or write African
American Bookstore PO Box 3045,
Farmingdale, NY 11735 (718) 341-8559

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Make thousands of dollars promotin g
comedy, concerts, and other events.

1-800-537-0290 FREE INFO!

TURNKEY ADULT WEBSITES only $495,
900* NUMBERS just S99 each. Free brochure

1-888-572-8876 www.situtncommuriicitionj.com

CABLE/ELECTRONICS
CABLE DESCRAMBLER KIT

Only $14.95! See all the channels.

Why pay hundreds more? 1-800-752-1389

EDUCATION

TERM PAPER
SEND $2 FOR OUt CATALOG 2>»

UST1H6 1 »,27l QtUUTY USEMCH hUBB 01 >V
CALL TOLL FREE 800-351 0222
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE fan* *,aim

FINANCIAL
OVERDUE BILLS! 1-800-788-1141 Bad cred-

it's no problem! Licensed/Bonded since

1977. Apps to $50,000. Not loan co. Town
& Country Accpt.

GEX THE MONEY!!
(to start YOUR own independent RECORD CO.)

worked lor us II You'll get

CAN work lor you! j*ltgollin»^ii»»Mr<B»^to»or>

Donlgo begging UK '!!SiS!l!!S^Ht«.mmMmnw labelsirafeaso
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HEALTH
PENIS ENLARGEMENT Professional vacu-
um pumps or surgical. Gain 1-3"

Permanent, Safe. Enhance erection. Free

Brochure Dr. Joel Kaplan (312) 409-1950
Lastest enlargement info 900-976-PUMP

www.drjoelkaplan.com

HELP WANTED
HOME TYPISTS,
PC users needed. $45,000 income poten-
tial. Call 1-800-513-4343 Ext. B-1456

CONCERT INFO
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INTERNET SITES
OVER 200,000 CD'S AVAILABLE

Order by 12 pm EST shipped same day

www.towerrecords.com

AOL = keyword: Tower

JEWELRY
BILLIONAIRE it* MILLIOMABE

CZ DIAMOND BANDS - DIALS * BEZELS
FOR RAPPERS PLA YERS - HUSTLERS ETC!
OACTOnv '.,'> Ll»- B-LUB SAH |

ir I I

AH IRQ \l BERG P.O. BOX 226953
[214)232-4840 Oatlat. IX 75222-6953

INSTRUCTION

BE A RECORDING ENGINEER
LMtaM^WMM| Sijtui f-jmssm UlCX OttrttAuMindmcn Mem it

j lap nt siioo trc www trom iitnme 100 purtwn istntva you can sun </tut

antftoiw tton 1ytv'

800-544-2501
NY, NJ, CONN 212-777-8550

Institute of Audio Research
64 University Place. Greenwich village New York, NY 10OO3

FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION CALL ANN DAVID AT 312.321.7912
alerial
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Begin Your
\

Career
[

on the Right
}

Foot |£

Get the flails that cany weight in

today's creative technology-based careers.

• Graphic Design

• Computer Animation

Multimedia V
Video Production

J

Web Site Administration
j

1-800-592-0700 [

A» The Art InstitutesIH IntemationaT
300 Sixth Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA 1 5222

16 locations, coast to coast
www.aii.edu

Education for the
Wildly Creative

W. I* IM. 2793-)»

Full Sail is one of the most exuaoi'dinary

educational experiences in the world, offering

hands-on training m thirty-three cutting-

edge studios, production suites and com-
puter labs. Student} learn on current gear

that is used in making today's interactive

games. CD's, movies, animations, con-
certs, 3D graphics, sound effects and TV
shows. The only thing more impressive than

the facilities and equipment is the long list of

successes, credits and awards that thou-

sands of Full Sail grads have earned.

800*226*7625
www.fullsail.com

Real World Education
51
Education 1

3
school of

Audio-Film-Video-Digital Media
Game Design-Show Production
3100 UfiiwiMwl, Blvd. Wr-rurPjik FL 37792
Fininri.il 3h! sva-l.ible to tiimc who r;i.3ii*v |eb a.XWI»ertt

PARTYLINES
FREE * SEATTLE'S GRUNGE PARTYLINE

1-206-479-FREE {3733)

* No Premium Charges 18+ Reg. Toll.

You love music and want to

make it a career

We teach people who love

music how to make it a career

Let's talk.

Recording_Engjneers

SSL Neve Production. Hands on.
6 month program

Singers, Keyboardists, Guitarists,

Bassists, Drummers
Learn. Perform. Write Songs. Record
Programs from 3 months - 4 years

Questions?

www.mi.edu

1-800-255-PLAY or (213) 462-1384

VITAMINS

SAFE STEROID

REPLACEMENT WITH
NO SIDE EFFECTS!

rlptloa Heeded
stronger tmli be illegal

MTRIBULUS TERRESTHIS
Dramatically increases testosterone levels (lie

most potent natural anabolic = androgenic

hormone). Increased testosterone means easier

muscle growth along with increased tat burning

MTRIBULUS TERRESTR/S
Tested on healthy men show testosterone levels

significantly increasing 30% or more m gust 5 days

iMiianov Maleeva&Taskov. documentation, 61 )

3E' 9-V 100% GUARANTEED RESULTS!
Mrsra'rri«rarar«rrirJir»M*.

One Bottle |90 Tablets) S29 95 • S5 SSH
Two Boniest Special gel 3rd FREE) S59 90

S5 00 S&H
_ FREE Underground Nev/sletter wltl order

Send _l Check or _l Money Order to

P.H.D. PHARMACEUTICALS
5603-8 w Friendly Ave "260 Greensboro NC 27410

1-800-914-6559

Name _

Address

Citv Stale Zip . ...

•^tipnei ^ ^_ __ ^ ^_

VIDEO
MAKE IT OR BREAK IT VIDEOS.

HOT MUSIC VIDEO SHOW.
1-888-419-0099.

LIL' KIM, MASTER P, LUKE, *PAC fc

MORE. GET 2ND TAPE FREE

PARTYLINES

cm rwwtorairrMiMWogi uxLNju.muslcfactoryxom >'

Starter Parka^e
Plus

• 2 Gemini XL- 1 00 Turntables
1

1 Gemini radX- 16 Scratch Mixer

Get lip A Scratch
1'ackagc

• 2 Lineaitech BD- 1600 Turntables

• I Lincartcch DS-900 Mixer
a ' 21 1 *e< s.tmpir-r

iivnmn PT l\i<-k.u^
• 2 Gemini PT-JOOO Turntables
• I Gemini PS-626PRO Scratch

Mixer • I Stanton 500AL-MP

AH iiinimhlf pavkngc. t'lunt^ i. unpick- v. iih Needle* and
tartridjjes. Pro Mic, Pro Headphones. Record vare kit.

Slipmats, Cahlcv & .\ Promo record*.

All DenKi packages etime* complete w.lh Pro
Mk. Pro Headphones,

and all necwan Cabkv

4 Track Demo
Package

1 Fnsicx X-14 4irack Mullilracker

I til I M \ • ..1 III
.
s.unpltr.

• 1 Kam GMX-1SO Scratch Mixer

I I jncaTcch siwj cffai vunt

Advanced Oram
& Demo Package
• pi te< \U ' lira. • M illilrack^i

• I Boss DR.5 drum machine
•

I k..:i, IAI\ '>0 ^ m! ' Mi.fi

* I GertrrtDS.l234MS8C.fi

OSS*
DR-550MKD MacUu

• u l internal

CD Scratch
Package

• I Gl.l DC-4O0n Dual CD Player

• I GLI GLX-tOOO Techno

iti Mt.cr

sac

$499**!

Dr. S»m0e DS-1221 $159"!
•4mln.42es»c. "'

. . .

sampling lime

. ft built-in etTeets

• BPM function

i Optional AC
Adaptnr...$24*

Mail money order or check orders to: 162-01 Jamaica Ave, Jamaica, NY 11432.
rittDrKINI, IStO. a papk*. hj rlrrek mm! mrmey wrier pleiw errfirrk lutne. rddmv^ ulqrhrwr .Iten |4KMTf ym« mier TScn » ) rmninwm 0.^
pint r« Krtt! the shrpfHBj Ice Ire cerJcn *o.e SlOCnVS cJrarredtr - tan there ire ewerNim. *>c»ll ret There t, 10 rb>nchrurge pr* pn

$299"!

pafio (<t '' v-

,, hut*.

i-*-ris«,.hworn w*ti orfliwi wmsflci) fm.k*f « Mfilhxt -

PARTYLINES
GAY UNDERGROUND &.
PARTYLINESS
1!r,?^,?.T.!?^?r?v?,'1^7.

1-704-319-2006

FOR DOGS ONLY!- 69c & up 18+
fe^ftriVrrra^ -"jtrr*}^*- *-«S^^ j^Jphf-,-

1 -900-993-5069 Ext. 246
1 -767-446-9407 LD rates
1-900-420-BABE(2223) Ext.3021

t2 9SAnin 16* rip imp

CH6RP FOULT TRLK
1-767-445-2B50
1 -800-PRRTV-TOV

1-900-TRLK- 2-M6 .99

lodies Free 1 -800-358-TRLK

1 ?£Lee mowe ¥VKj[ |
Ciy? Bif curious; 4636

1-91 9-7 19-4MEN
Date j

919-719-40151
: HOI KEACH PARTY!
1-21 7-873-0099

1-800-63.

7-800-596-RAPP

GAY CRUISE PARTYLINES!

1-800-666-GUYS
ICCT OFF CHEAP! -NO PREMIUM CHARGESJ

1-767-446-9021

i1-212-796-B566

1-473 408-8999

HIP HOP PARTY UHE
Baby this one's for you!

1-801-473-9876
long distance rates appty

YOUR TRUE MATCH
FROM IOC /MIM 24 HRS.

1-617-378-1926
1-767-446-9475
1-900-680-9444

Ext.6999

FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION CALL ANN DAVID AT 312.321.7912 OR E-MAIL VSCLASSADS@AOL.COM
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PSYCHICS

BARBARA NORCROSS

THE PALM BEACH
Psychic Advisor to the

Rich and Famous

She Bead Fgjg

HrftUTHEHTlCftWWCUWTt TOLL r ItKK

: cnifNoii;^ 1-888-609-olH

r^VK TH£AMAZING JmMISON

M The WORLDS most". -

•^J*
1 Celebrated Psychic Tiffin's

W WILL DOUBLE VOUrf
^U^L CHANCES FOR FINDING

LOUEflND HAPPINESS

4C MINUTES 1-900-896-0 133
ssrV•». $3.99 per mtn thereafter

,
rKtt j^soo 390 177

1

L3 «* 3 n-' S3.49 per mm thereafter

I n»ia»l»tK 8<o8»l»,ll-lli«>illll»i»»»'^&«»-i^to

Ifars SMik Briglrtef Wrfh Ketwy's Psydik Adriw

Do What the Stan Do!

Learn today what

your future holds fot^^kj
love, family, money

Get some

STAR POWER

of your own!

Call How A
••ay Kl-flflH P,,,hi, Hollin.

74my* - 24 hours

1 900-454-21 26

1-800-815^4585 H3E
Adults arxJEfit^rvr^ 305-576-1358

AUTHENTIC & ACCURATE

LA TOVA
JACKSON'S

(Ks^j Psychic
Network

l Call ncw;

' 19D0 737 2737 »»,'

USE YOUR CREDIT CARD AND
SAVE SI 00 PER MINUTE

- 1-800 994 1800 Vf

Lf,1Ps)ckia\

will kelp fouM \

IML and HAPPKESS \

Is Love In Your Tarot?

Is Lowe III Your Stars?

-—. Mother Love

T\l CAixHom

JSSH&A. 1 900 737-0821 81?
toEmMM WBtCTBnUSODItlSJWIUClllWTi

LUCK, MONEY, POWER
Sample our Psychics now!

.•800-646-9435
Adults over 18

SAMPLE MASTER PSYCHICS
Try it FREE 1-800-555-5223

Special Samples Line. Adults over 18

BES
PSYCHI
SOURC
AMrologv • Clairvoyants • Taro

Numerology

lira r the life JO* always dmtmed ofwith

amazing insightsfrom gifted psychics

AS LOW AS $i.93/MIN
1-800-404-8302
1-900^0-6001

FIRST 2 MIH FREE S3J9/*..

ft
" Try OUT elite group ofgifted Psychics

\pveiatiiing in ytutrpersonal questions about

nominee, lin e ami mysteries ofyour luvrt. Our
Specialists wilt empowerand help guide \ou to the

true happiness ytm di'senv.

FREE 2 MINUTES! &3J9/MINAFTER

1-<)0()-7S<>-<)<)^0

1^06-577-5752
AS LOW AS $ 1 .93/MIN.

#1
aid stars seek ins gudance

' »!rt)ukxcanl«n»srAat

ahead TakecorMtf

ycucmptnaviitti

May

Don't

afraid.

be 1 -900-454-2099
7 days, 24 hours Cok 1 Sj.99 nor mute

U» yew obcM c-rtj on> S2 99 m*itfle

Call now. 1-800-482-7681

.irtt; ^ 1- 1.
1 '>•-- j r - m ,: >.v^,r» u..' jag I PHP

SINGLES
BLONDE, MIXED & ASIAN GIRLS. Eager to

meetmen forgood times. Local names and num-
bers 1-800-876-5847 i8+S2.99/min

FREE FOR WOMEN! Don't Wait!
Find the man ofyour dreams today!

Call I-800-888-6069 18+

PERSONAL DATES, DESIRABLEWOMEN.
Find out Free 1-800-498-9083

Adults over 18

PHONE NUMBERS! Local Singles Be Couples

1-900-420-0420 ext 311
Tiyu^itworb! 18+

GIRLS - BISEXUALS -GAYS - COUPLES
Real Names& Phone Numbers

1-800-921-3283, 1-900-745-4560 $2.99/111111 18+

oOfreeIJ)
Live Readings! „„,.»„,,< »

What your Free Sample Psychic Reading

reveals nut) shock you. ama/e you and

make a huge impact on tour fi

Try Your 30 Min
Right Now!

~
- . • •- •*»-— -v

( all I.hI.iv and I indOut llmv!

1-BOO-305-53B71

SINGLES
LETICIAs DATING SERVICE

Only 69c/min! Live 24 hrs!

1-268-404-6063

RICK'S DATING SERVICE
1-268-404-6215

•Rated Best Servra of 1 996 k ! industry' 18-lnflLD

TELEPHONE ENTERTAINMENT

CHEAP! ADULT! 24HRS
PAKTYUNE! i-Miwixjl

Tami Live! 1-800-266-5531

Bored Wives! 1-954-7047206

Eavesdrop! 011-6787-2498

College Girls! 011-6787-3174

Gay Action! 1-268-404-6217

Black Girls! 1-054-704-7690

Ft. 69 1 + 'm LD
DAinELMh.261^04-6299

Homy Girls! 011-6787-3176

Nymphos! 011-6787-3173

I lot Girts' 1-268-404-6064

Hardcore! 011-6787-3175

BiCurions 1-268-404-6220

KS. Seniors 1-954-704-7206

YOUNG BLACK GIRLS!
19547°473>°
1-268-404-7371

BLACK PARTY! 24HRS! 18+ .6o+«/ro LD
['any line Live! 1-268-404-7371

Black Singles DateUne! 1-268-404-7372

Hardcore! 011-6787-3172

Gay Men Live! 1-268-404-6221

NASTY GULLS! .60+c/m 1-888-240-CHAT
Local Swingers ! Seeks Men ! I.D 18+ 1-268-404-7527

Heated Lesbian Lust! 011-6787-3182

GAY? BI? CURIOUS?
CALL NOW! AS LOW AS 49t/min

lowint'lld • 1-268-404-7409 • 18+

HORNY BLACK BEAUTIES 1-800-756-2768

HORNY U.S. SENIORS 1-800-515-4733

"SPICY" HISPANIC GIRLS 1-800-200-1882

HORNY ORIENTAL GIRLS 1-800-704-4688

CHEATTN' YOUNG WIVES! 1-800-576-4437

Kinky Strlppers-Love Phone Ses! 1-800-695-2385

Horns Old ttomen- Be m> Bos I oi! 1-8O0-335-1018

"ORAL" BRITISH BABES 1-800-340-2385

College Coeds - Set Ed Majors! 1-800-698-6626

I Love it Backdoor! 1-800-576-2867 18+SZ°9/min

NEGLECTED HOUSEWIVES
HOME ALONE k HORNY il+

1-800-873-4126 1-900-993-6981

EXPLICIT HARDCORE TALK!!!

The nastiest around! S 1.98/ mJ 18+ - wsvw.SEX3.c0m

1 800 788 1ON1 ' 1 900 537 8484
* 011-592-1036

IN YOUR FACE PHONE SEX 011-683-8460

CHEAP ftNASTY 1-809-490-2657

MUST BE 18+! LOW INTL LD APT.

XXX GAY FANTASIES! 1-473 407-8517

HOT, HORNY ft HUNG MEN! 1-473-407-8521

GAY? Bl? CURIOUS? 18+ 1-473-407-8538

HORNY GAY BOYS
LET ME RUB YOUR BALD HEAD
1-800-215-2697 1-900-993-7431

adults only 18+

ooosViSUCKI!
HOTGUYSCALL 1-919-719-4748 18+

MANSCAN ACROSS THE USA 1-206-470-MEET

KINKY & UNCENSORED TALK!!!

Anythi ng goes! $1.98/10 18+ www.wer3.c0m

1-800-616 WILD (9433) 1-900-537-0227

CALLTHEBOYS CLUB
#1 RATED GAY DATELINE

lowlclr 1-268-404-4466 18+ only

LIVE! HOT! PARTY! 1-268-404-4920

EAVESDROP LINE 011-592-597-970

ADULTS ONLY! INTL LD APP.

UVE! PRIVATE! 1ON i! 011-683-8235

LIVE NASTY PARTY! 011-309-900-247

adults only int*I Id app.

LIVE! 1 ON 1 SEX! 011-67873778
KINKY FANTASIES 1-809-490-2215

ADULTS ONLY! int'lldapp.

Lonely Housewives it Home! 1-800972-4646

1-800-666-9597 Mc/Visa/Amex 1-900-993-8970

BUci 4 Busty! Young jnd want Phone SEX Now' 1!+

1-800-694-4642 Mc/Visa/Amex 1-900-993-3540

HORNY GAY PRETTY BOYS! $2.99/min

1-800-801-8606 Mc/Visa/Amen 1-900-745-6643

Dirty Delights. Phone Club for Men
1-800-866-5239
Adults over 18

HOT INEXPENSIVETALK!
1-800-SEX-MODEL 1-800-SEX-RING

1-900-378-4000 .99 1-800-FUN-6000 CC/.69

VOYEURS: LISTEN IN ON ACTUAL UVE phone

set! 1400964-4356 , 1900993-5737
College age girb 1-900-993-5790 18+ $2.50/0110

Very Hardcore Phone 1-473-407-9848

Mandy's Kink Line 1-664-410-4604

18+ lot'lldrataaffliry

Sexually Agrcssivc Girls 1-800758-3724

1 1 1 illaring Talk/Busty Babes 1900-993-8146

Stunning She-Males 1-900-993-8396, l8+ fnm $2.50

Lonley Housewives Need Relief!!

!

Live lOni! $2.98/03 18 + * www.com
1-800-227-8787 * 19006666010 • 011-67875874

WELCOME TO CLUB MALE!
1-473938-1018

ENTER THEMAN ZONE

Meet
-54>-59*-'57a,

Prc-oqccnedSAidl! 18+

THEMALEROOM
Come in the back door! 24 hrs!

New! Gay! Live! 18+ 1-268-404-6218

XXX Gay! LD 1-767-4469053

PSlEl
ALL NEW • ALL GAY

1-800 FREE - GAY (373-3429) 18+

CHEAP THRILLS !

!

TALK • LISTEN • GET LUCKY* LIVE!!

18+ PC INC. I-268-404-4737 LOW INTL LD

THE SEX STORE IS OPEN 24 Hrs.

1-800-SEXYCHIC 1-664-410-iom

1767-447-8468 18+ lnt'l LD 1-268-404-PLAY

COMEJOIN THE ULTIMATE HOUSE PARTY!
1-515678-1201 18+

PLYONYOUROWNPRIVATEAIRLINES

*473~9i*474°

SCAN THE USA'S HOTTEST MEN
'-S15-67'-'2i3

CHEAP! 18+LPW LDTOLL

UVE HARDCORE PARTY! 1767-447-8391

MEET SEXY GIRLS NOW! 1-664-410-1201

LOW INTL LD ADULTS ONLY

FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION CALL ANN DAVID AT 31 2.321 .791 2 OR E-MAIL VSCLASSADS4JAOL.COM
Co
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Frank

Francis Albert Sinatra

December 12, 1915-May 14, 1998

QuincyJonesremembers:

Every
night, Frank Sinatra came to work

to take care of business. Like all the

great singers—Bessie Smith, Sarah

Vaughan, Ella Fitzgerald—he sang in the

phrases of a musical instrument. He had

the timing of a horn player. And like the

great actor he was, Frank could take a lyric

and make you believe just about anything.

He was one of the best who ever did it.

He was a serious man. I remember, in

1965, flying out in his plane to open in

Vegas. Frank said we ought to do "Shad-

ow of Your Smile." It had just come out as

the theme from The Sandpiper, and I had

written the arrangement. I said. How are

you gonna learn it by tomorrow night? He

took out a yellow pad and wrote the lyrics

down. Then he wrote them again and again

and again, like 1 8 times—simple repetition

to program the lyrics into his subcon-

scious. That's when I first saw how his

mind worked, his discipline.

When I met Buzz Aldrin—the dude who

first walked on the moon—he said, "When

we landed on the moon, I reached back in

the space module and put on the cassette

with you and Basie and Frank ['Fly Me to the

Moon,' Reprise Records, 1964]." Frank's

was the first music played on the moon. It'd

never been fhere before.

Now, one of the major singers, per-

formers, actors, and unique human beings

of the 20th Century has just left the room.

Frank knew how to do it. Everything. I thank

God that I lived in his lifetime and had the

opportunity to work with someone of his

magnitude. It humbles me.

iled material
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